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Tory Scandal Mongers [CHAMBERLAIN’S DECISION 

Make Absurd Attempt . DELIGHTS HIS MANYFRjBNDS

Rehash Mayes’ Story,

ïPlaces of Birth and 
Religions

Looks Optimistically 

, v at the Futtire
F

Senator Smith Points 
Out Weaknesses

Annual Meeting of 
Barristers’ Society
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SIX ENGLISHMEN 'll>
IS BACKEP UPTOPICS DISCUSSED

lioman Catholics Are of the 
Same Force as in OJd 

House

Increase- in Éxpuits of Home 
Products Proveg Vauadu’s 

ItnpregnabiHty

X, *

bul Ptigsley Makes Bern 
look Rtokelous

Declares It Leaves Division 
oI Vast Water Power 

Undetermined

To Ask Government to Im
prove Law Library—The 

Judicature Act

à
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OTTAWA, Jan. 87.—An analysis of 
tie personnel oT the new House of 
Commons with respect to places of 
birth and religions gives the following 
Interesting figures:—

s«swsri5ttr.ss.There are six Entiis""!^ ^com- 1 Tt^ bu^ 

pared with four in the last house. In characteristically cogent and clear
Ireland sept four sons to the old -cut debating style he made » strong r . 0 ,

Triehmen ln ,lre °nly ^ natlve 5>f the government's financial FOStCF SDrOUlC EâÇ^Orf fit
Irishmen in the new house. In each policy. Referring to the prophecy of ’ UJS **“*&<“ 1 vl
house the membership Included three Senator Lougheed, the opposition legd- 0. p . . . 1
men who were tx*n in the United er In the aenate, that a deficit for the 21 rtiFCCd Î0 Sit iiOWli 
States. Scotland had three représenta- current flacal year would be $16,000,000, 
lives fin the last house; now It has Sir Rickard said he looked for much D<a dl«,
only two. The new house also includes better résulta The total loss of re- Dd jlj Vf OrSlCQ

member who wars bom in South ! venue up to seven days ago had
1 amounted to $13,0*8.000, as compared 

By religions the figures are equally j with t^ie preceding year. But fey the
^ two of the fiscal OTTAWA, Jan. 27-Gone from thé

The Roman Catholics are of exactly year It was expected that there would Houee of Commons are the Bennetts
the same force, as in the old house, be no further (decrease, and that there the Leturgeys and the Fowlers who

e-hc-e ^ng^-The might be an Increase. lived on a diet of political mlsrepre-
Presbyterlans number « In the new w - - mentation arid died from the effects of

47‘ Weathered th, Stern, it-victims of their own cuifn^-but

. „ kn , etnodist Church is represented Canada had weathered the storm of thé Conservative slander remains. Its 

.y+. !}\ ® r^w iW* ** ngainst é» flnartriSl depression nuu* hetmr than personnel has changed pomowhat, but
in the lust parliament. The Church of had the United States and exports of jutting from the- debate which oc-
nüfi-. xT1/8. «Sklnst to- The home produce during 1808 had Increased copied the whole of "this afternoon's
hjM . nt^ü. & ln ”the former i by *1^000,600, as compared with jS07, p, session. Its spirit and' methods are, the
7'6f ‘"Tv9 they “* *• ' I proof that the great sources of Indus- general election and 1U lessons not
une addition to the religions is a ! try-la Canada were not Injured by the withstanding, unaltered. .

vmversalist. The Congregationallsts : commercial calamity which had befal- 
ara 2,1 the same as last year, and there j lea other countries. Taking up the 
is ( one,Lutheran and ose «"arrin^tton question of increased expenditures

» “ “T".*! “• jSssm®aes«ï£:

Shows the House ThatOTTAWA, Jen. 17.—In the senate for 
day. en the redemption of the debate 
?n the addreee to. reply to tor speech ,

fe?SSaSJÏ!Sr:iS£. n JM($bire Absolute-
WASHINGTON, J>. C„ Jam E7.— 

After devoting over for r Hours to too 
Canadian waterweye treaty without 
having made any substantial progress 
In the ratification of the instrument, 
the senate adjourned. . -

The treaty probably, wiu be qoriMder- 
daRy until it Is voted on, • Most of 
«soutire Minion was consumed 

by Senator Wim, Aide» fimlth, who In
sisted that the treaty • should not • be 
ratified without a. provision fixing a 
division of the interests of Canada and 
the United States to the 6,208,000 tons 
horsepower provided by the rapids in 
the St, Mary's river.

He showed that only one per cent of 
the flow of the river is required to op
erate the locks at Saulte ate. Marie, 
leaving the remainder of the vast flov 
ts bo utilized for power purposes.' T 
leave this division of the waterpow* 
undetermined, he declared, would * 
to leave a vexing question open for < 
future and .he made plain his dete,
1 nation to fight the treaty.

Wanted K Specified
'If, as a matter of right, he sai \ 

per cent of this power belongs * to11 he 
United States, as he woe satisfied it 
did, he hunted that fact specified in
the treaty.

In the development of the transmis
sion of power, It said it would be pos 
rtWe to utilize an of this vast energy 
•to mining and manufacturing pm- 
ÆJÎNS 99 <»• Albican. Side of the SJt.

As m-*** to 
« hts state crip 

I*9 jblt^.allure im the treaty to con- 
atov»$*gjka» iWjIrests:';' - ' hi

Senator EOdge decided .the trc::ty> on 
the grouhd tbait the ,disposition of 
wajSto ri<hÇ|ÿelat9d to questions of 
boundary afijg. copld be settled later. . 
In tjils view lff. Lodge was supported 
-by Senatm- Carter of Montana.

Senator. Teller of . Colorado and Sen
ator Helbum of Idaho sustained Mr. 
Smith.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 27.-r 
The annual meeting of the Barristers* 
Society of New Brunswick was held 
In the supreme court chambers this 
evening, with President M. G. Teed, K. 
C., in the chair. Others present In
cluded T. C. Allen, W. H. Barry, W. 
B: Wallace, J. D. PWtmey, A. H. 
Hanington, A. B. Connell. W. P, 
James, K. C., Havelock Coy, J.. W. 
McCready, H. G. Fenety, A. R. 811 pp. 
W. H. Harrison, J. J. F. Winslow, J. 
B. M. Baxter and T. J. Carter.

Secretary Treasurer Alien reported 
that ihe committee appointed to ask 
the government for Increased great 
had performed that duty, but without 
success. Mr. Allen also submitted ela
borate plans for the remodelling of. 
the law library. He proposed among 
other things that the gallery should be 
established and the present -wooden 
shelves replaced by eteeL Plans had 
been placed before the commissioner 
of public works, who had approved of 
them and favored having the altera
tions made. The estimated cost is $4,- 
800, which would have to be borne by 
the government.

Mr. Allan reported receipts for past 
year as $2418.78 and. expenditure et
I, 6*8.70, leaving a balance of *8*6.08. 
During the year the sum of *613.» 
had been paid out for books. . out
standing liabilities all paid, estimated 
receipts fof next yes** set down at $V 
706. - i -

Ù - ' : - . - . ■' I-' ■ ,x .
Supreme Ceust *w*» ^ ;y-JsJu.-,

* Tf Was'ofdored thkbthe new supreme 
court toriea-ef the society be nuMshed 
In the daxt law- repqrt. : • The etsation of 
officers for the ensuing yeai* fresulted 
as follows: •

Prerident, M- G. Teed;-vice-president,
J. H. Barry; members of council, R.
W.' Hewson, J, B. M.-Baxter, J, D. 
Phinney, A. R. Slipp, A. B. Connell, 
J. W. MoCready, Dr. Earle, president, 
vlcë'jpréstdént and attorney, generti are 
m-embemjix officio; secretary-treasurer, 
t: <5. Aiiem; -1

In reference to the report .submitted' 
by Mr. Allen on the Ubrair ' a resohi- 

rtlon was adopted Instructing the 
oil to interview ■ the' government

f X

f mmmly at Seasen-
v
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LONDGN, Jap. 2^—Mr., . Joseph 
Chamberlain, wh 
been a matter of 
thousands-offriei 
undoubtedly , regl 
much so that-he j 
jolting bj> fin- an 
means to stand for Parliament again 
at. the neat*.general election.

sidered very likely to happen next 
June or July.

Both he and_ Mrs. Chamberlain are 
among the most interested patrons 
associated with the celebration in 
London of the Edgar Allan Poe cen

tury mee- 
f between

tjgra
tong Hlness has

ve concern to his 
Is and adherents. Is 
ntng strength, so 
is created much re- 
ouncement that ~he

tenary. Suitable con-gr&t 
sages have been exchan 
the London Authors’ Club, who have 
the matter irr hand, and the University 
of Virginia.

i
,,

now con-
im■i

A
-t

mal-administration of which not to have been made 
j'bhe ooufijt advance a single instance 'or who was Minister 

; i an tots of proodp JEty. chorus joined' the time, to have i 
• j some of the reoruits, among them ,lng upon Canadian,

Mr. Middlebro,-of North Grey, and Mr. And to exercise ef hts ^lscri(6ttih;.that 
. Crosby, of Halifx, who in innocence eonditiqp was ivithdraiWM ànA new 

of experience calmly assumed that tendersiwere, tailed for. . Haiey .gnd 
charges exploited In. the Conservative Miller’s- setijpd tender was $1.25 per 
campaign literature , had all been cubic.yard" and Mayes wiurqs cents per 
proved. The . Liberals, however, had j cubic yard, and the contract was 
no reason to regret the discussion If , awarded to the latter because it was 
Cor no other reason than that it af- the lowest tender." 
lorded; Hon. Mr. Pugsley an oppor- j Regarding Mr. Foster's demand that 
tunity to reply, to his detractors of $h® government should take action to 
which he effectively availed himself. recover money paid, Mr. Pugsley point- 

Mr. Pugsley’s reply n-as com- ed Out that before -such/action'douId be 
plete and unequivocal. “I challenge taken ft must bd proved that the Min- 
my hon. friend opposite," he said,... Jstojt bad colluded 'With Messrs. .Mayes 
“to move a motion in tills house to 
bring down tenders with respect to 
any public work which has been af 
feoted since I have been Minister. 1 
am quite willing that they shall (le 
submitted to the closest scrutiny and
I am prepared to stand toy the result.” , tract* price tp 80. cen/ts -per cubic yard,

asd'.T believe the, principal reason why 
that attack was made by, Mr. Mayes to 

. destroy me politically -was that I re
fused: to y|e|6 to .solicitations of Mayes. 
I held him to hie bargain,and forced 
bim-te" carry out .the contract which he 

. had made with the department."
Six otolocle having beqn ,-cabled by the 

Speaker - the debate stood - ad journed.
After Dr. Reid had moved hi@ resolu

tion and Hon. John Haggart had dip
ped back into history for- a quarter 
of an hour and told how, when he waa 
Mtnisrer, the, principle of purchase by 
tender wias not departed from even in 
the purchase of a single paint brush. 
Dr. Sproule made his sessional debut. 
The doctor, perhaps laboring under 
the impression that he was still 
campaign platform, where opposition 
changes of slander need not be too par
ticular as to- facts, proceeded to drag 
into the debate the issue of the Mayes' 
affidavit.

! of yraan.Si
at«rnrar

tins «Ü"ée

'-"«âto
t -simply ta chante of bookkeeping me- 
ftoofc. the money being simply taken 

dut of one pocleet and pu$ into (fee 
^toer. The q$Jw. t»ttLbt tiie total hi- 
CPease was justified b#- the growth of 
the country and neoesary extension of . 
various departmental services and by 
Increased Provincial subsidies.

co
ter

i ■■ ii
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%BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 27.—The Bos

ton and Maine Railroad sent to the 
Interstate Oonemeroe Commission a
statement
siet on TRAINS CRUSHthat it- should 

a sixty cent a hun
dred freight rate to the west, the Same 
as from Baltimore, although « agreed 
on January 1st to matotidn a 6» cent 
rate for a month. Up to the first of 
the year the rate from Boston ha* 
been slightly higher than that from 
Baltimore, which ban acted adversely, 
according to the Boston find Maine
officials, to the business interests of HARTRISTON, Jan. 27.—In a blind-, 
thus city and in favor of Baltimore. tog gnow-storm, two: freight trains 

It was the belief here today that the ogiAej - jegitther - qotsr. here it. noon f, 
reduction by the Boston and Matoe ' and two men. S. Root of PaftnerSton I 
will be met by a further reduction by ! and H. Smith, were killed. One train V 
the railroads centering. in Baltimore was-from Owen «found and the’other ;

from Southampton. Both ntre on the ft 
G. R- and.qne off . them, wring to

WESOHESTER, Pa. Jan 27.—Henry toe Tttomr "got <Kt tMB wrong track. ; 
James, aged «5 and file wife, aged' -64, ■ 
who lived on a farm at Berwick, near" 
here, were brutally

to ll

ANOTHER AUSKARand- MoAvlty,. and- no such suggestion 
ha* been made. "1 can tedl you,<': con
cluded; the Mjnibter of Public '\yorks, 
“thait; since l> became Minister Gershon 
Mayes has been persistent in his de
mand- that I should- tnereaee his con-

OT coun- 
I and

urge upon them the importance of in
creasing the library accommodations 
along the lines proposed. RAILWAY FINISHED
Notice of Motion-

Mr. Phlnney gave notice of vesohitl&a 
fbr1 next meeting to provide for admis
sion as students of those Who pace 
the màtrictikttibh exhmflurtton jsrB- 
•oribed toy the board dï education. *t 
present only nrtiverstty 
holders of superior Sch 
admitted without examination.

The Judicature Act passed by the 
legislature a few years ago, tout iwret ; . _______
proclaimed, was brought up toy -R. W. "*,w' TORK, Jtai 27.—6hmounce- 
Hewson, who stated that it was favor-. -today of too pemple-
ed by the barristers of WltttihHBBUB, I Oon ot Skm Copper River Railway. 
Kent and Albert cttttntles. He tnuvfid, ^ JdtoW tofnma by J. P. kBdbfiaa
seconded by Mr. Baxter, that tire gov-’ jMitt "TO Onggsuhsim totetdstg,
emment be asked to bring It into torch. Coatiova to a point above toe
After several ^embers had Mlrbk ek- ' -A-beBSiotSMe HS^jtâa on the Copper 
pression to their views the resolution . BlVbr, In sotiHrriWrsrn Alaska, The 
was put and unanimously adopted'. At ' S?*'***1!? I*1 of the rwllVray Is at 
the close of the meeting PresMRSt* ttSÉ ! ”** Tree. «W. just north of the 
entertained the members to am oyster tovih ot CbrSdVa, Where the company 
supper. Ma 'cORSWUttw wharves with a. vtowi

to handling heavy materials. Including 
ore#. To aw to the development of 

-Copper and OhKtna RHem 
the Copper River Railway Company 
has under way the building of five 
powerful steamers especially designed 
for navigating these rivers. Contracts 
have been awarded for the opening of 
the road up to the Copper River to
wards Fairbanks at an expenditure of 
$10,000,000.

! "

WITH TELLING EFFECT.

Cbppfcr River Road is Owned 
jointly jy Morgan and . 

the Guggenheims

■j
Taking up the Mayes and McAyity, 

contract he remarked with .telling ef
fect that in view of Wha;: had takei. 
place In NeAv Enmswick at the elec
tion Mr. Foster would have been the 
last man to refer to that letter. “I 
ask my hon. friend,” he continued, 
"whether he can vouch for the paper 
which he has read .being an affidavit 
actually sworn to?”

Mr. Foster crouched in his chair and 
took no notice of the question, 
were loud criés of “Rise and

and may toad to a rate war.
graduates and 

hoot licenses are
ft 1Three-or four men were injured. The 

point of ’ collision v.-ss "Felton’s • Mills 
murden-S some . siding-between; this place and Clifford.-

time last night at their homes. The bo- Much rolltogr stock was t'amaged or ___
dies were found today by a nephew of destroyed. *. _•
the couple who wént to tire’ farm on - ... ,, ,.. j. Among the muokrakers who did
an errand. KHNMAKK, N-ft;-Jan. 27.—Fire to- ,mUch to prolong the last

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The I'Rght Hon. ; day damaged a lumber yard-at Portal, such an inordinate extent, one of the 
John Sinclear, who has been secretary scorched the Sou R. R. roundhouse arid mo»t persistent was Dr. Reid, of Gren- 
ior Scotland since 1865, has been raised did other mlsohiof.The total loss is $73,- ville. In tfco work of tracking down 
by His Majesty to the peerage. The ele-> 00Ç. Imaginary scandals he revels. He
vatton Is due primarily to Premier A*-ff LONDON. Jan, 28.-CM.b!lng from Pe- lives in an atmosphere of suspicion 
quith’s desire to have member of the Mn. the correspondent of the Times and employed most of his time on the 
cabinet intimately conneatsd With says that the Infiriir Chinese emperor Is floor of the bouse and in the public 
Scotland to the upper Housg suffering from confluent smallpox. accounts committee tilting at wlnd-

HON. DR. PUOSLET.

so Theresession to ansyer.”
whereupon Mr. Borden jumped to his 
feet with an explanation.

“It is my hon. friend from North 
Toronto on awhom I am addressing,” 
calmly observed Mr. Pugsley, where
upon Mr. Borde a subsided, and Mr. 
Poster still retaining his seat articu- 

” When you have made your 
speech you will get your answer.”

Mr. Pugsley then proceeded to recall 
which so-calld

lated:
; mills qf his own construction. Today 
, he resumed the same old role and pre

cipitated a discussion' of a kind which circumstances under 
last session made so familiar. /' Mayas bombshell was exploded. He re- 

Despite the recent verdict of the peo- minded the house that the alleged af- 
on the very issue Dr. Reid is still fldavlt was read 

convinced or at least he says he is, meeting by Premier Hazen and that It 
that the administration of depart- charged him with having, while acting 
ments ts corrupt and dishonest. In as Minister of the Crown received 
particular he affects to beMeve that $2,000 from Mayes for advising him to 
responsible ministers and their de- have a friend at Ottawa. “A more 
fctitles ate not to be trusted in the Infamous charge 
matWr bf opening and awarding ten- against a public man," declared Mr. 
fiers for public works and supplies. He Pugsley. Then he explained how er- 
W«* made aware yesterday that the rors as to dated were discovered in the 
government had passed a regulation affidavit and commented on the feet 
$o the effect that all tenders on being that while the original charge had 
received should be placed under lock been published broadcast neither Mr! 
end key and opened only to the pres- Hazen nor a large section of the Con- 
ohee of the Minister and another off!- servatkve press had retracted it. 
dal of the department oqhcerhed, or #
in tjie Absence of the Minister of two HISTORY OF CONTRACT,
officiate whom . he should designate.
But tMs did not saitisfy Dr. Reid, who 
moved t^ia afternoon a motion declar- 
b>g that . tenders should be opened ln 
the presence of three officials of the 
department concerned and also In the 
presence of contractors and the pub-

He gave the opening for Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s clearing up of the cbaiges when 
he proceeded to retail Ir, parliament 
a one-sided statement of the Incident 
as told in the opposition party press 
last October.Snow Shoes ers»

IS m IMPAIRED
at a Conservative He charged first that 

the Minister of Public Works had 
suggested to Mayes’ raising of the ori
ginal tender price on the dredging 
contract at St. /John from 60 cents to 
66 cents per cubic yard, and that the 
Minister had been party to the altera
tion ;of the contrast.

Hon.

FOR -

MEN WOMEN A1D GH LOREN .
1 ‘ - i -r. •. ; } f- . -

. fwas never made

TLottb Issue tit $30,000,000 
Did Not Meet With 

Chtily Reception

Dr. Pugsley promgptly chal
lenged the truth of both statements. 
Dr. Sproule said he bad seen the fact 
stated in newspapers.

“I defy him to produce any 
paper in which he saw that state
ment,” said the Minister, who briefly 
recapitulated the facts of the case and 
noted that falsehoods without number 
had beer, circulated during the 
paign with reference to alleged Mayes 
affidavit read by Premier Hazen. More
over, he added, there was doubt as to 
whether said affidavit was a real affi
davit at ail.lt being unsigned- by Mayes 
and repeated requests for production 
ot original having been always 
with a refusal.

Dr. Sproule having been summarllV 
tangled up in bis facte at the very-be
ginning of what might have otherwise 
developed into steady flew of Sproulee- 
que eloquence sat down. Before he 
gotten well "set"’
Algoma took up the tangled skein of 
the argument, being followed by other 
speakers of the day.

Dr. Pugsley wound

Moccasins' 
T oboggans
Skis

? > : ; r

'

W. H. Thorne & Co.

ir4 ■i

AGREE 10II !news-

SOTTAWA, osa., Jan. 27.—Sir Rich-, 
ard Cartwright, acting Minister of Fta- ' 
ance, states that the cabled report 
from London published to the press 
today to the effect that the new Cana
dian loan issue of $30,000,000 on the 
London market has met with a chilling 
reception, was contrary to fact. Half 
the loan had been already subscribed 
by the public, which, considering all 
conditions of the hvOnejr market at 
present and terms of the loan itself, 
was quite as good as could be expect- mebt. 
ed. The result of *e- Issue, he believ
ed, would compare very favorably, all CLEVEE^AND, Ohio. Jan. 27.—«B- 
thtegs,.being considered, with any re- round teeny, of Saranac Lake, N. v 
cent loan issue to ' tote London mar- amateur skating champion, outclassed 
ket. There would be little trouble, he all contestants in tonight’s event of the 
e^f X ILc!aClng part ot the loan National Skating Championship races

with «rTfikn-f.to.-W ♦J*!L2W **Bt^ underwr^T^flnfeereh^8 £] blth^the^f mife’" and^ne'^rtt

suLmensr wtote 0886 as tfauVz half mlle but

Going Into the history of the Mayes 
contract, he stated that one of the con
ditions of the original tender which 

• Mayes put in waa that the work must 
he done .by Canadian dredges. Mayes 
wanted that disability removed so that 
he might be enabled to employ a Unit
ed States dredge, and, «said Mr. Pugs
ley, "he came to me as his lawyer to 
ask me if I could suggest any business 
man in Sit. John who might become as
sociated with him in his dredging op
erations.

. — • JCXSNS, Nfld., Jan. 27,-The 
Netvfohhditoffi cabinet has not accept 
ed the draft at the proposed fisheries 
agreement arranged at Washington, 
but on the other "band has submitted 
A codhter pfopbaal tor consideration.

The newspapers opposed to Sir ‘Rob
ert Bond's government express the 
opinion that tire premier does not In
tend to aocept the Washington agree-

cam- ST i
>).- - 4$!, Be.t- r.

In the House of Çommpns yesterday 
the trend , of discussion -" on the op-. 

. position side showed that the real ob- 
, Jeot of jhe motive was to afford Mr. 

Foster and other conservative mem
bers an opportunity to attack Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and to repeat insinuations 
and veiled charges whdeh did duty be
fore the election. From Mr. Monk, 

• Dr. Sprôule, Mr. Boyce, Hon. J. Hag
gart, Mr, Lake and 1ST. Foster, among 
the .old brigade, poured ln a* copious 
Stream the same old denunciation

met y

I mentioned Mr. Mc'Avlty, 
one of the leading business men of St. 
John, as one whom Ithought might be 
willing to put in some capital. The re
cords show that two or three tenders 
had been put in, one by Haney and 
Miller, Toronto, at *1.35 per cubic yard, 
the other by Mayes at 60 cents per 
cubic yard. Representations appeared

Mr. Boyce, of

5
hj

Market Squaw; St I<dm, N. J1 t
li} .HHL. was 'not suffi- 

clently pushed to bréak any rerordn.
y

/ :
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WANTflO.

WANTEp—Reliable men to 
ality tihrougihout Canada to 

our goods, tack up ehovg 
trees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
tvertising matter; commission 
v $83 per month and expenses 
iy; steady employment to good 
nxen ; no experience neces* 
rrlte for particulars. EMPIRE 
NE COMPANY, London, Ont.

e

ous

WANTED AT ONCE—Oft sal- 
expenses. One good man, in 

»Jity with rig or capable $ 
horses, • to advertise and 1* 

our guaranteed Royal PurpB 
id Poultry Sped flees. No e* 
, necesearj-. We. Jay out youy 

$25 a week and ex
position. permanent. Write W. 
'INS, MANUFACTURING CO.
s®nt-

you.

h African Vetemas
to dispose of land grant fl 

ite at once, stating least poi 
be, to JOHN BORDER, Tori
s.

-
0 LES A LE UQUORS |
WILLIAMS, Successor %o M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wine 

t Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870. Write 
ly price list. 28-'li-'ly

5LEONE, Jon. 2fr-The obser- 
ere since December 8 has re- 
227 earth shocks of the. first 
t ot the second degree, 18 of 
|, 19 ot the fourth, 4 of the 
I 2 of the sixth. .

BEIRiSBUKG, Jan. 20—MajoP- 
Alexieff, retired, was placed 
In this city today on the 
' speculation and having, re- 
Ibes while in the service. He 
fled by order of Minister of 
Ikoff. . :
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-H"» iWi ' •»■ Pveral of the religious bodies Is expres
sed thus: "We Catholics have our se
parated brethren sized up as follows: 
The Presbyterians are the most schol
arly, the Episcopalians the most gen
tlemanly, the. Congregationallsts the 
most cultured;' the Methodists the most 
religious, and the Baptiste the most 
‘"bigoted.” Whether the characteriza
tion of the Baptists Is a compliment 
or otherwise, depends upon what the 

'Citizen mease by "bgoted." The.Chrls- 
i tlan-Bvangeliat is of opinion that from 
the Proteatant point of view the Bap
tists would seem to have the best of 
it, for their "bigotry” Would* be meos- 
sured by their steadfastness in resist- 
ing the sacramentarlanlsin and eccles
iastical, depotlmn of the Roman Cath
olic Church.

NEW YORK SOCIETY LEADERS
ADl^DCATE VOTES FOR WOMEN

='REPROACH 10« REOPENING OF T

CASSELSFOB BUST KEN.
,5

A3 OTHERS SEE US.

TheDondon Catholic Weekly referring 
to a little book on the life of thé late 
Judge Day, speaks thus:—

‘Its author Is Judge Willis, a Baptist, 
and, probably, the most- earnest and 
influential living English Noncomfor- 
mlst He and the late Judçè, who was 
a most devoted Catholic; ;wére on terms 
of close friendship. The following ex
tract from the little book will, In the 
circumstances, be read wljlt Interest by 
our readers : “As He was a Baptist,” 
says Judge Willis, "and .1 was a Bap
tist, we seldom aiacusàéd; ÿe loved. 
Our different rtiifcious views 
known to each otter, and JieVer fcaused 
the slightest friçtlôn or uneasiness, x 
was perfectly at home with him. I 
soon saw how pure he was, and that 
his religion had , made . him. a pure, 
sanctified man. I kever, in Ahe whole 
seventeen years, -heard anything ap
proaching a coarte*jest pass from his 
lips.” .r ■

"x'

-A- %
- TTto.oyasEc.oATr ,M| I1

% “ The Ministry 
Healing f

DR RAYMOND’S TEXT

of 'Three Interesti 
Services

ft
I ng«1I t; (# i i\« s làvnssmELH1.

ARNOLD >.r;, Zr UILTY O 
MARINE

Halifax Divine Principal 
Speaker-Church is Greatly 

Improved

THE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL BIL I
mEe IsThe withdrawal of- the English Ed- 

! uoationaV Bill Was because negotiations 
,f«r a compromise failed. And accord- 
i fng to Dr. Clifford, than Whom 
is-no better authority, ‘.'the ‘negotia
tions' failed because the Romanizing 
section of the AngMcan Church 
resolved to make ’denominatlonalism’ 
the dominating Issue.” That the princi
ples of thé deferred bill will yet be
come law there is no doubt. It is only 
a question of tlme-det us hope a very 
short time.

tm Declares Christian Science is 
Lost to Both Ctf&rch and 

Medical Profession

ÜK were sthere

a V

NAMCompletely remodelled and refur
nished, the Calvin

were É *

Presbyterian 
church was reopened yesterday morn
ing after having been closed for re
pairs for nine weeks.

¥ te> I- d*
’ Ê 7:4

In St. Mary's Church last evening! 
the Rev. Dr. Raymond delivered the 
first of a series of 
Ministry of Healing" to a large and 
deeply interested congregation. Speak
ing from the text Matt. x. 78, the 
preacher said that it was recorded of' 
the Founder of Christianity that “Hé 
went about doing good,” not only 
teaching by word and example, but 
healing all manner of sickness and 
disease among, the people.

To his apostles he committed the 
ministry of (healing. They were not 
only to pireach it he gospel but to heal 
the sick.

The interior of the church was paint-* 
ed by John H. Tonge in light green 
and oak and pesen/ts a beautiful 
pearance. The electric lighting of the 
church, done by the Street Railway, is 
also very effectively done.

There Is a chandelier of twenty-five 
lights in the centre, while underneath 
the gallery tçn others are strung. Six 
lights are in the choir while the pulpit 
Is also illuminated.

The organ of the church lias been re
fitted and made larger. The paintifig 
of the pipes was handsomely done by 
the pastor, Rev. L. A. McLean, and big 
wife.

m'.i/, sermons on “The

Responsible 
Placed on Dep 
Censured but I

JOHN KELLY AC.

6 Overcharges in St 
J. F. Fraser and Ol 
mends Abolition 01 
Good Officials, Ca 
of Purchasing Com

NJohn D. Rockefeller says: "j fully 
appreciate the splendid service done 
by others in the field, but I have seen 
the organization of the Roman Catho
lic church secure better results with 
a given sum of money than any other 
church organizations arè accustomed 
to secure from .the same expenditure.”

This IS whât may be callëd "expert 
evidence.” John >D. is a Baptist.—'Ex
change. - ™"

ap-
THE NEXT GENERAL CONFER

ENCE.

A very strong effort is being made 
to have the* tlext general conference 
meet in Victoria, B. C. Is it not about 
time this great council of the church 
should be held down east in this Loy
alist city by the sea. The west is 
greatly indebted to the Maritime Pro
vinces for the many of our people who 
have gone there, and who have taken 
with them physical energy, brain pow
er, and not a little hard cash, 
east has claims worthy of considera
tion. Let them be pressed.

« idif
B . m=» s=r

5C «illj
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The time was when in the 
church the priest was the physician 
of tlhe body as well as the soul. This 
we have now outlived although the 
splendid results which today have at
tended the labors of medical mission
aries in non-Christian lands and of 
Dr. Grenfell on the shores of Labrador 
prove that under certain conditions 
the Christian teacher may still with 
great advantage be the physician of 
the body as well as of the soul. At 
all events there is no reason why re
ligion and medicine 
hand in hand for the well-being of 
suffering humanity.

Proceeding with his discourse Dr. 
Raymond. briefly discussed Christian 
Science and similar cults of healing. 
These had suddenly sprung into be
ing and their adherents 
bered by tens of thousands. The ex
istence of these cults was a reproach 
equally to the medical profession and 
to the church, for their followers 
were lost to both. He thought the Em
manuel movement, so-called, which be
gan in Boston in the autumn of 1900, 
promised better things. For the past 
two years a clinic had been in opera
tion in connection with Emmanuel 
church in which some of the ablest 
medical men, 
and eminent clergymen, were working 
hand in hand > for the alleviation of 
human suffering.

The methods which are employed in 
dealing with patients 
upon by the preacher and will he more 
fully dealt with In the sermons that 
are to follow—that delivered last 
night 'being largely of an introductory 
nature. The preacher closed with an 
earnest appeal to live the Christ life 
which has promise of the best in the 
life which now is, as well as of that 
which is to come.

AN ESTIMATE OF MILTON.

The London Catholic Times, refer
ring to the Tercentenary of John Mll- 
tbh, while admitting he wâs à great 
poet, claims much of the credit of his 
works, for Italy and Holland, 
find,” ‘gays the writer, “that only for 
this Italian influence, together with 
the influence "of Roland, the world 
would have never heard of “Paradise 

In fafct the religious tenets 
and the character of Milton were sûeh 
as to make it highy improbable that 
"he could possibly write such an Epic 
without basking in the Warm religious 
atmosphere of Italy. Nay, at the time, 
had he published the ideas of "Para
dise Lost" and “Paradise Regained” 
in prose, he would have drawn down 
on his head thte 
Puritan eo-religt 
to the blocks as a traitor by thé Protec
torat». The atmosphere of England 
could never nurture a muse of Mil- 
ton’s kind. The Religion of warmth 
and sunshine and reality in which 
that muse lives is utterly opposed to 
the unimaginative traditions of the 
denizens of this island, Milton was 
an unscruplous plagiarist, 
too striking a similarity between some 
of his passages and those, of Vondel 
to attribute it to a mere coincidence. 
Milton, we hold, "cogged” from the 
Dutch poet without having the grac
iousness to acknowledge his indebted
ness.”

The pews have all been recushioned. 
The members •*The of the congregation 
worked assiduously in"their efforts to 
assist in the repairs

Large Congregations attended the re
opening services yesterday, the church 
being prettily decorated.

«V V <
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I Inspiring
sermons were delivered at the morning 
and evening 
Robert Johnston, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church alt Halifax.

* Mrs. Tufts rendered a splendid con
tralto solo.

STUDENTS DURING VACATION.
r

The employment of students during 
the vacation period is not an ilnmixed 
good if the services rendered are in 
general Of thé charâctei- referred to 
in the following: "it seems to me,” 
said a gentleman to a friend ih regard 
to these Student preachers, several of 
whom had thinistered where 
spent Ms vacation, “a desperate at
tempt was made to appear learned— 
more than to preach sàlVatton. You 
should just hear how they demolished 
the Old Testament writers, thé pro
phets, the inspiration of the ' Scripture 
and the/Gfenesis Idea Of creation.”

services by the Revi
Lost."

may not walkX- v
This evening the R©v. Mr. Johnston 

will deliver a lecture on Burns, at the 
church. This will be interspersed with, 
Scottish songs. A stiver collection will 
be taken; and a large number should 
be In attendance.

A grand saored ooneert will be given 
tomorrow evening. Those participating 
will Include Miss Drake, Miss Cheyne, 
Miss Seaton, Miss Gathers, Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Tufts, Mrs. MacNeill, 
Miss Edwards and Messrs. Bryden, 
Brown, Kingsmill, Cairns, Cooper, 
Fisher, Harrison,
Stokes.

. . . L MRS. CLARENCE MACKAY, MRS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Clarence 
H. Mackay urging that votes be given 
to the ‘ethical "half of the human 
race,” made her first appearance as a 
postprandial speaker at a luncheon at 
the Hotel Astor under the auspices of 
the Interurban Woman Suffrage 
League. Her address was vegaftied by 
many of those present as a refutation

he had CARRIE a COLT AND MHS® ETHEL M. ARNOLD.

Miss Ethel Arnold of England, who 
has been active In the cause of suf
frage, drew attention to some qf the 
mistakes of the suffragettes. She was 
of the opinion that the issue now clear
ly drawn between the suffr igists and, 
the anti-suffragists \ /as after all the 
best thing for the cause, as It would 
clarify the atmosphere.

♦
of the recently expressed views of the 
president and others who are opposed 
to woman suffrage.

Earnest advocates of

I OTTAWA, Jhn. 22.— The 
fudge Caseela giving the results of his 
hvestigation into charges against of- 
Icials of the marine department, 
pld on tlhe table of the house today 
ly Hon. Mr. Brodeur.
Vhieh covers 200 typewritten 
dives a succinct summary of the fourt
een large volumes of evidence 
ng the administration of the marine 
Apartment as adduced during the in- 
lulry which began in May last and 
oncluded last month.

iellent Features
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the- universal
franchise declared that the affair 
the most important function of the 
kind ever held In this city and that It 
materially advanced the move nent in 
which they were so deeply Interested.

was was

CHRISTIAN COURTESIES.

The Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
pastor emeritus of the Lafayette 
Avenue Presbyterian church, celebrat
ed his 87th birthday at his home, at. 
176 South Oxford street, 'Brooklyn, 
on. a recent Sunday. Dr„ Ouy- 
ler received amy messages of 
congratulation one of them being 
from tjie congregation of the Simpson 
Methodist 'Episcopal church of Brook
lyn, which was sent by a deputation 
at the close of the morning- service.

pages,
MtoGowam and

Is

PREACHES TWO i™ » » tti se of cibds
LOOSE UPON IIS? ENOS II BELE

cover*
There Is%

leading psychologists

BEI. I i SEIERSABLE SERINSf
* INSTILLED CANONwere touched

The salient features of the report,
riiich has been looked forward to ns 
«leg likely to provide one of the chief 
epics of debate for the coming 
Son, are, in brief, as follows: On the 
kidenoe submitted Mr. Justice Qaqsels 
fcds that nothing has been shown 
Ikich would In any reflect on the past 
P* present ministers of the govern- 
hent. So far as was disclosed for the 
ommtssloner, nothing 
^hich might in any way impeach the 
hsracter of the late Hon. Messrs, 
lutherlend or Prefontaine, Hon. Clif- 
ord Slfton or Hon. Mr. Brodeur, ail 
f whom were concerned in transae-

Question Asked % Kev. J. J. 
McCaskill in Goiitse of 

Able Sermon

WRONGLY REPORTED.

The Montreal Witness says: “Some 
reports have represented the priest of 
the Greek church as a bishop, and as 
taking part tn the laying on of hands 
at the consecration of the new bishop. 
These reports are Incorrect. The Greek 
priest was accorded a place of honor 
amongst other priests who stood 
nearest to the Archbishop. No priest 
took' part In the laying on of hands, 
Wihlch was done by bishops only 
-namely, • by the Archbishop and thé 
Bishops of Maine, Quebec, Niagara 
Ontario and Huron.

QUETTB UNUSUAL*.

Tto people of an EngUsh parish had 
contributedthecost of a new church

^IS.OOO. Some things .were 
still lacking to the furnishing. It was 
thought by many that the offerings on 
dedication day would fee devoted to the 
fund for .furnishings. Instead, it,,was 
announced that the offerings would fee 
used to build a church in some distant land, where the people weraunLifto" 
build, the rector eayh.g to hie. congre
gation, "Our thankofferlngs ought 
rather, to provide necessaries of wor
ship for others than luxuries of 
ship for ourselves.*"'

tfc PATTERSON, BMXTtL.
.MÈfeg#'* F"» Hti Sétrtidn," 18 
t!le <* *.»<x>k; .by this Montreal • 
clergyman; In a review of which in the 
Preachers’ MagSzlflfe, Idh'dofi, the edi- 
tor’ , ■Ete7'-_ Dr- Gregory, after saying 
some nice things about the book, 
speaid tlfiis oT fhé cH&^ér oh pülpft" 
prepttrtlons:—“Rarely have ' we " kéen 
80 words - put intoso f^y llnes. We should say that such

we."eannot caH tt a meth
od—Is DiBCrious, comfustng, unsystem-' 
atlc and almost useless . . . .. . and is 
likely tq land the beginner in disorder 
and ineffectiveness.”

Syrian Who Killed His Com- 
' panion Defied Police and 

Militia

ees-

w »

SATIimr SERKONETTE First Canon Under the 
Medley • Memorial 

Foundation

Rev. Dr. Andrews Heard 
Twice at Centenary Yes

terday
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In St. Matthew’s church last night 
the Rev. J. J. McCaskill preached an 
eloquent" sermon on The Problem of 
Pain and Evil.

He said in part: “The old questiop.dld 
God make a stone tliàt He could not 
lift? expresses the final problem of life, 
for the name of-that stone is pain. In 
a world we see love and honor run to 
waste, the Innocent suffer and die to 
agony.

LAWRENCE Jan. 23—One man kill
ed, bne probably fatally wounded, and 
two policemen slightly Injured by re
volver bullets Is the record of casual
ties of a quarrel that originated 
a game of cards» last night. After a 
pursuit in which the niembers of the 
militia participated as volunteers, Phi
lip Khoury, who had ihurderbusly as
saulted Karam Bhamddony shortly 
before midnight, was

FV was shownMAROONED.

It was the refinement of cruelty for 
the pirates of old to FOUR DROWNED INmaroon men on 
title desert islets in lonely seas far 
out of the track of ships. Landing flha 
doomed man they tossed jiim a few 
biscuits and a bottle of water and sail
ed away leaving him to his fate. It 

easy to tell what that fate would 
be. The chances were not one In tens 
of thousands that Ihe would be rescued. 
Food and water gone. Scorched by day 
and shivering through the nifht. 
Watching for a sail , that never ap
pears. Dying of thirst, hunger and the 
terftble kindness, has Dante’s "Infer
no” sufferings greater than those ot 
tfee mardphed^maii?. * '

Piracy is à lost art. The sèas are too 
well policed for that, and rften aie rare
ly (if ever) abandoned cm some remote 
shore, or rock of thlfe sea, and yet 
Women and children are maroohed 
ery In our city.

I saw one yesterday, a tittle child 
thin, neglected looking, her clothes 
Were torn and did not keep her warm. 
She was going home from school but 
hot with the other chtidreh, they had 
marooned her.

- Her old, weary, lonely face told me 
how they ' had sailed away from her 
Ufe and left her alone.

- - Some tiuebande maroon their wives. 
They glvfe them plenty of bread and

wpter, cake and wine. Fine homes and 
fine clothes but they sail out of their 
lives and leave them as much alone 
as if they had marooned them, on de
sert islands.

Another class, a coarser’‘ but not a 
more cruel class leave 'ihélr "wives'Una' 
children to fight agétifiM »91d jthd htlfl- 
ger alone. They are mamxmed from

The Prewytertan having learned that frto^a tW^lvTaiofee.' SfofRive £u 

' °tb^r schèmes of the Church are the sailed away from them, 
losers by the transference to the Lay- Many business men hâve beep map 
mens Missionary Movement of funds nooned. If they had received timely 

otherwise would have been con- help and encouragement they would
tlnued to, said schemes, has this to not have been left to failure!.................
say: “The mass of men—even good Young men come tp our city to earn 
men—are far from being lnfallüble and their living and 
unless the careful judgment of the they can.
wise and experienced is brought to They too, are marooned In the lone- 
bear upon a movement such as this ’'ness of their boarding houses arid 
at every stage; mistakes are sure to then when they go to the saloon for 
be made. Raw haste will issue in flnaj companionship and life, the goody- 
detily—and til-balanced ardor to one- goodie*, who have never offered - them 
eldedv.FT1®th<>d3 and unsatisfactory re- friendliness, hold up their .hands In 
■ults—the danger Is of diverting to the borror at the perversity of boys and 
suppdi^ of HOme ând Foreign MisMotia younK men who go astray, 
funds which are now used and which Young «,rls come to our city te clerk- 
*** needed for( the support * enter- °*."ork to homes. Sqme of them go 
Prises equally eesentlaf to the prosper- astray- Is it any wonder. When they 
Ity o'f ïKenkiiikddttiF" ' ’ • are aU driven out to a little neck of

•'•«•' " • ” • f land.'Marooned to not over pleasant
rtiome.or the street for companionshipT 

■ “Alas for the rarefy of Christian 
charity.” All ajiout iis are men arid 
women ,boys and girls. More to be 
pitied than marooned sailors. Let us 
help them. The boyÿ shelter is doing 
something. Other organizations are do
ing a little. God grant we my ail 
more * for the marooned.

!&n ... over
1

Appealing for the more general 
port of the educational work of the 
Methodist church In Canada, Rev. Dr. 
Andrews, Dean of the Faculty of Sci
ence ait Mount A lllson University, 
preachqd at both morning and 
ing services In Centenary church 
terday.

Ovér thirty-six hundred Students at
tend the thirteen colleges which come 
un-dtir thé dirent supervision Of the 
denomination. Of the entire body of 
students, three hundred are prepar
ing themsélve» for service to the min
istry of the church.
" At the morning service Dr. Andrews 
spoke particularly of provision re
cently made fo ensure work for the 
probationer during the summer months 
and so to enable him to complete his 
course at college with less expense. Hia 
subject was ‘The Call of the Unseen" 
The text taken was from Second Cor- 
taflhlans fourth chapter and eighteenth 
verse.

The preacher stated in opening that 
tlhe things men gazed on were the 
things that counted for least In the 
final analysis. Continuing, he said 
that as civilization progressed the uii- 
seen things were employed the more. 
This was perhaps seen best to the de
velopment of the great forces of the 
universe,

Brute Strength was for many years 
the only power harnessed In the ser
vice of man; then came steam and fin
ally electricity and magnetism.

Concluding, the speaker remarked 
'«hat only by faith can the Deity be 
approached, white the attributes that 
contributed more to a nation’s success 
wene fidelity and honor, so that the 
tiring most prized to our dally rela
tionship were the abstract virtues.

At the evening, service Dr. Andrews 
dwelt eloquently upon the need 
right conception of worldly things In 
their relation to those of the spirit 

Ha stated that each successive gen
eration was the keeper of the destinies 
of the heart, and said that while busi
ness achievement and financial success 
were not to be lightly regarded they 
paled Into lnedgnlficamce when 
sured up with the fruits of the spirit.

Ilona Investigated.FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21—A 
large congregation attended the Cathe
dral service this morning, When Rev. 
Dean Schofield formally installed Rev. 
Allan W. Smithers as the first canon 
under the Medley Memorial Founda
tion. Rev. Sub-dean Street took part 
In the service, reading the bishop's 
mandate, and Mr. Smithers afterwards 
preached the sermon.

Chas. E. Tisdale, a prominent hard
ware merchant, of Vancouver, and an 
ex-member of the British Columbia 
legislature, twenty years ago a resi
dent of this city, spent Sunday here, 
having landed at St. John yesterday 
from the Empress of Britain after a 
trip to his old home in England. Ha 
leaves for Vancouver tomorrow even
ing.

The Charlottetown team play at 
Marysville tomorrow nigfft.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Lud- 
law street Baptist Church, St. John, 
conducted both services at the Bruns
wick street Baptist Church today.

K8-. - sup-

tlreedy Taken Action
■With regard to some of the abuses 

"town to have exist en at Ottawa and 
he marine agencies at Quebec, Hali- 
ax and St. John, hie lordship notes 
hat Mr. Brodeur had already taken 
iction to remedy «hem, namely, by the 
bolishment of the patronage list and 
Recreation Of an adequate System of 
’tfraiaatog supplies, thereby effecting 
1 eaving of about a hundred thousand 
lollanz a year In the department ex- 
lendiiture. Practically the only recom- 
nendatlone In hie report are that these 
-wo sweeping reforms should be ap- aware thaï 
Plied to all the departments of the gov- . not within 
HiHheat. Other remedies he suggests fined. I i 
lre the appointment of capable and j 
efficient officials who should be ade- j 
luately remunerated and the awaken1 
nS of the public conscience to a 
trie ter demand for the honest admin- i 
stratlon of all public moneys.
With regard to Individual offcials of .

he department In the main here he i ^

public get 
view with

wasi
................... cornered to a

hquse at the corner of Elm and Hamp
shire streets, Whete, after keeping the 
offoers at bay for hours he was riddled 
with bullets this morning and was 
dead When thé office™ entered the 
room in which he bad barricaded him- 
Aelf,

Bhamddony‘was taken to the hos
pital; where today, on account of fits 
almost hopeless condition the surgeons 
were obliged to suspend their search 
for the bullet which Khoury had fired 
into him.

Khoilry, who was

“To the question of why this is science 
science answerseven-

yes- by necessity. But this 
is no answer. Buddhism answers by de
sire, but this is no answer. Christian
ity answers by original sin. but this 
only changes the question. Why was 
sin let loose upon us? Could not God 
bind the devil? The answer of evolu
tion is evil is animation. It is the old 
brute world warring against the domin
ion of the Soul.

“Evil is a heritage of the untold ages. 
Of the selfishness and ,freed and blood 
and slaughter of that tffute world from 
which man has sprung.

“The thought Is expressed by St. 
Paul: ‘I see a law to my members war
ring against the law to my mind and 
bringing me into captivity to the law 
of sin that is in my members.’

From this point of view we can see 
all the evil and wrong and pain and 
suffering in the world and still believe 
In a God of love Rightly understood 
there is everything to support the be
lief that we are in the hands of one 
who has the wisdom to plan the best 
things for man and the power to carry 
them out. We heed not be discouraged 
by evil. All we have to trouble our
selves about is that we failed to ally 
ourselves with God and the forces of 
fight, which makes the evils pure.

“A man should be a tiding place from 
the winds, thé Shadow of a great rock 
In a weary land, a shelter in the time 
of storm.”

TORONTO, Jan. 24.—Gapt..* Pauley 
was paid a million and a half dollars 
in money and stock for his claim at 
Cowganda adjoining the Mann claim 
Saturday.

James Wright and John Taylor, two 
Hamilton boys, were drowned Satiir- 
day white skating'over a gulley hole.

Reuben Lindsay and Frank Kimvier- 
ley, two fishermen of Deseronto, were 
drowned while going nit to their fish 
house on the ice Saturday.
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“Before . 
if I makimen,

ev-wor-

sL' 30 years of age 
and Bhamddony, aged 23, both Syrians 
were gambling last A 6UI0E SUICIDES. not the p 

me as to t 
j practice n 
ever, can 
In the firs 
amelloratii

night, according 
to the police ■ when there arose ' a dis
pute. Bhamddony left the house where 
the card game was in progress and 
later

2 il:
m

AUBURN,he was met on Me., Jan. 24—Charles 
Webber, fifty years old, committed sui
cide early today by shooting himself 
to the head. He had been suffering 
from melancholia for about two years. 
In the hunting season he was employ
ed as a guide and was well known 
among Boston and New York sports
men. A widow and four children sur
vive.

■pB the street by 
Khoury who .without warning, drew 
a revolver and shot Bhamddony. The 
latter, fell, apparently mortally wound
ed and was removed as quickly as pos
sible to a hospital while the pursuit of 
Khoury was instituted immediately.

Khoury dashed into a tenement 
house art the corner of Elm and Hamp
shire streets where he barricaded him
self ih a room. The occupants of the 
house were all strangers to Khoury 
and the police ordered them to vacate 
until the man had beeen captured.

All the àVéifiâble police officers Were 
summoned but for hours Khoury re
sisted all efforts at capture. He was 
armed with à revolver of large calibre 
and had a belt filled with cartridges 
strapped about his waist.

At length Several members of the lo
cal militia -company, armed wltfi 
Spfingileld ries, appëâfëd «hd' offered 
their services as volunteers; -nrey en
tered thé House aha stationed them
selves In the rooms Immediately below 
arid above that Ip Which Khoury was 
besidgéd. Thé mllirtlawien above fired 
down through the floor white those In 
thé room below Khoury fired up» 
through the ceiling. .The efficiency of 
the method Was soon demonstrated 
for Khourÿ’s resistance ceased ahd 

entered the room he

reports simply the facts of evidence,
Reaving the question of prosecution cr 
themiseai to be dealt with later by «he 
jtnlnteter. Those who come In for the 
Everest criticism are practically all terln8‘ the 

appointees of a previous administra- the 6n“ 
Won. Deputy Minister Gourdeau, he red 1° *he 
FVS, must be held accountable for 
allure to remedy the conditions shown 

i0 have existed at Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John, and his evidence was in 
®any cases declared to be unsatisfac
tory smd contradictory.

WILLIAM ANDERSON of trust oi
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PRESBYTERIAN.
A Lifelong Resident of the 

Place'—Leaves Wife and 
Four Children

Most Severs Ceneuae
J. P. Fraser, commissioner of lights, 

tomes to for most severe censure. It 
being shown that In drect dlsobedi- 
Bnc® to the minister’s order he 
tinned purchasing supplies from Mer- 
wln and Brooks and gave no satis
factory explanation of numerous cir-

CASTOR IA
For Infants ahd Children.

Tfei Kind Yw Hava Always Bought
Bears the .

Signature of C*

that

; con-of am % something more, if CHATHAM, Jan. 24.—The death oc
curred here Saturday morning of Wil
liam! Anderson, a life-long resident of 
She place. Mir. Anderson, who was 83 
years of age, was one of the best 
known end most highly esteemed resi
dents of Chatham. He was for many 
years in the customs service.

Deceased leaves a wife and four 
children. He was married twice, hia 
second wife being Miss McCurdy, 
daughter of Rev. Dr. McCurdy, who 
was the first pastor of St- John’s Pres
byterian church. Bis first wife was j 
Miss Had win.

The Children by his first wife are: . 
Mrs.(Dr.) Fraser of Ontario, Mrs. Staf
ford Benson of Campbell ton and Robt 
Anderson, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at St. Johns, Nfld. By 
his second wife he leaves Mise Kate 
Anderson, at home.

Mrs. Benson is now at Chatham, and 
Mr. Anderson is expected to arrive I 
from St. Johns. |

The Chatham Curling Club has de- | 
tided to go ahead and build a 
rink. A start was made for eubscrip- 
,tions on Friday night and already 
$1,200 has been subscribed. Of this 
amount $800 has been pledged and $400 
Is to the hank,

Genuinea Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

m instances.
A. Clear case was held! to have been 

nada ttut against Commander Spain, 
Mrent Gregory at Quebec, and more 
“nn a score of minor officials.
Nto wrong-doing was shown by the 

nvestigaQOn to have occurred to 
iectlon with the Sorel and Montreal 
«en cl es.
Before taking action With regard to 

rtr Implicated by the report,
Brodeur will go carefully over the 

’ Jdaace. but It Is certain that heads 
rtU laU-

ministers exonerated.

là mea- no mi 
w mu

1 coo-
when the officers 
was found dead.

During the attack on Khourys 
atrenfehoid Police Sergt. Walter 
Sprahger was Slightly wounded In a 
hand wkié g Bullet entered tfie arm of 
Patrolman witter Chandler Inflicting 
a painful but not dangerous wound.

“I lately Passed through a smalt 
tOWn on a trelin Say, but tht elation 
agent had â l&i to do! When the train 
comes in he's gibt tb sell tickets, at
tend to tire midi; sldft the express, 
check m baggâge. fix tie signal 
lights, put the danger lantern alt the 
street croleing, post the trains ori the 
bUlietih, operate the telegraph Instru
ments dhd carry the thossages.”

“Heavens! W« he ddtog all 
that?” '>-•> ■

“No; he was asleep.** t

Muct Bear Signature ef
"

m

dWvrw. t,,. w. See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below,
The lOOtSi anniversary *24 the berth Of the'àeVÏ-Hômtlus Héfc t abouti 

to be aippropüafÆy ' commemorated. 
Though not ‘a voJujntooug poet, he 
wrotiMpnte,exceedingly rich .and beay- 
^ h,eard m voice Of Je-

SR mM nswss
face’' arCiSsfafded as thé test.

BAPTIST. ___

» Tlie Catholic Cftieeh’e estimate- of

Tiry saudl
go take as sagas. BIG SALIVERPOOL, Jan. 33,-The officials 

of the Cunerd Steamship Company are 
hoping for a new record by the Mau
retania, which sailed from hare at 
five o’clock this evening for New 
York. The Mauretania has been com
pletely overhauled In. the past mi» 
week», the principal Improvement ef
fected being the addition of tWt> now 
propellers, which - leads to the expecta
tion that she- will outdo the 
tanla’a performance.

Oawels in concluding his re-
«ays;

"During the investigation 
l the late 

of the
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IS:
the name 

Hon. James Sutherland and 
i Hop. C. Slfton have been 

”*’erred to. i think it only fair to the 
rJtoOjT Of Mr. Sutherland and also to 

‘ to state that no evidence
analMuced before me casting 

“tottons on the character of either 
1 gentlemen.

do
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TILLED
mon Under the 
ley- Memorial 
foundation

CTON, N. B., Jan. 24.— A 
gallon attended the Catbe- 
thds morning-, when Rèv. 

Hd formally installed Rev, 
nithors as the first canon 
kedley Memorial Foundo- 
pub-dean Street took part 
pee, reading the bishopli 
B Mr. Smlthens afterwards 
l sermon.
risdale, a prominent htird- 
Int, of Vancouver, and an 
pf the British Columbia 
twenty years ago a resl-i 
city, spent Sunday here, 

pd at St. John yesterday 
npress of Britain after * 
Id home in England. ' Ha 
rancouver tomorrow erven-

-liottetown team play aï 
omorrow nigfit. 
t. Robinson, of the Lud-" 
iaptist Church, St. "John, 
fth services at the Bruns-i 
Baptist Church today.

/z
ENING OF

Interesting
Services

Divine Principal 
•-Church is Gneatly 

Improved

y remodelled and refur* 
le Calvin Presbyterian 
a reopened yesterday mom- 
naving been closed for rex 
me weeks.
lor of tihe church was paint* 
k H. Tonge in light green 
id pesents a beautiful ap* 
pie electric lighting of the 
|e by the Street Railway, is 
effectively done, 
a chandelier of twenty-five 
|e centre, while underneath 
tan others are strung. Si* • 

It the clhoir while the pulpit 
piinated.
L of the Church has been re
made larger. The paintlùg 
B was handsomely done by 
iRev. L. A. McLean, and hig

have all been recuslhloned. 
ers of the congregation 
duously in' their efforts to 
a repairs
gregations attended the re- 
vices yesterday, the church 

Inspiring 
e delivered at the morning 
j- • services by thé Rev» 
iston, pastor of the First 
i Church a* Halifax, 
rendered a splendid con-

ly decorated.

hg the Rev. Mr. Johnston 
a lecture on Barns, at the 
B will be interspersed’ with 
ks. A silver collection will 
hd a large number should

ice.
iored oonoert will be given 
enlng. Those participating 
Miss Drake, Miss Cheyne, 
n, Miss Gathers, Miss 

Tufts, Mrs. MacNcilL, 
ds and Messrs. Bryden, 
gsmill, Cairns, Cooper, 
rrison.

■s.

McGowan and

W. SMITHERS

CASSELS CUTS DEEP, EXPOSES EVILS,
MINISTERS EXONERATED ; HON. MR. BRODEUR PRAISED

GUILTY OFflUDvtillOPF^S 

MARINE DEPARTMENT 
NAMED AND SCORED

N
esc: r GREGORY'S GRAFT.

Ie dealing with the Quebec agency 
nrat Place l. given to the eoimitct of 

______ L . Agent Gregory .He notes that hieagaara; rs as.sus&sin.'s s
^ doUera * year- Sometimes he

^*Z#eW‘Jnie moaey of »U own in

srsasTKyye.'Si
£M(^%SSM8S æ.ssk&srs&.s.r

It. the matter of Commander Spain-, ££ tohT hre*^' 
expense aecount and the cfcarg*?aafe *

£= Sk’K&ÆS?"*’ -
before me, says the report^ ."he has epartm
been charging sums for travelling ex
penses when the records show that he 
could not possibly have been in the 
places where he allege, he waa end in 
reepect of which the charges were 
made.

"For instance, he allege,, that he 
made a trip to Fort William and he 
has charged for this trip as of the 
wrene date. It would have been very 
easy to have brought evidence proving 
the truth of this contention. No such 
evidence was adduced, although the 
fullest latitude for the purpose has 
been allowed. It to impossible for me 
to absolve him from the charges 
brought against him by the auditor 
general as the matter stands before 
me." With regard to the $806 received 
from Mr. Poison of Toronto, Justice 
Caesels says that there was nothing to 
prove any wrongdoing in connection 
therewith.

tom Busptmr uraioxmin*. i
sal-

1

.. .................I ... ......................I

COLUMBIA BY A LIE r J

Main Responsibility for Improper Conditions 
Placed on Deputy Minister — Mr. Harding 
Censured but Excused

rtt ttt ttf HIM

JOHN KELLY ACQUITTED OF WRONG-DOING
------------------------*---- rtinuiM

No Overcharges In St John-Capt. Spain, Cnpt. Schmidt, 
J. F. Fraser and Others Condemned—Cossets Recom
mends Abolition of Patronage, Adequate Salaries for 
Good Officials, Capable Inspection and Establishment 
of Purchasing Commission for all Departments

-

A summarised Met of persons dealt 
■with to as fallow»:

Cl$t. McGough, $175,' should be en
titled to consideration.

Capt. Gbas. Keenlg, $686, absolutely 
Unjustifiable.

Joseph Fontoins, $1.040, was frank, 
but must have had a pretty good Idea 
that he did what was wrong.

B. Nolet, $70; little doubt that these 
sums were paid for the purpose of la* 
fluending his Judgment.

L, P. Gagne, $660; this

?
A

The Prime Minister was proceeding 
to comment upon the effects of such a 
pronouncement when Mr. Borden Jump
ed to his feet with the statement: "I 
did not eend that telegram." Taken 
somewhat aback by this denial, Sir 
Wilfrid replied that he had a copy of 
the- telegram as It appeared in the 
Colon let, and that lie would place It On 
the table. Moreover, he quoted from a 
report of a speech delivered by Mr. 
Cowan which showed that that mem
ber had read Mr. Borden’s message at 
a meeting on the eve of election.

“I don’t care,” testily retorted Mr. 
Borden, "that is hot the telegram I 
sent.”

Laurier Exposes Bogus 
Telegram re Asiatic 

Exclusion

*

j|
money un

questionably was paid for the purpose 
of smoothing matters over end should 
both have been received by Gagne.

Paul Belduc, $1,502, given to smooth 
matters Over and Improperly receive* 

Oapt. Geo. D. O’ Parrel, $1,272; accus
ation accepted despite O-Farrel’s de
nial as having received the

Gilbert Beauchemin, $1,075; charge 
proven.

Borden Bribes Whole Pro
vince, Declares Premier 

—Makes Sensationsum.
CRUSHING REJOINDER.

"Then,” came the crushing rejoinder 
of Sir Wilfrid, “certain members in 
British Columbia obtained their Mats 
on false pretense. I am sorry for the 
leader of the opposition, nhd sorry 
for his party in Brltsh Columbia that 
they should have resorted to lies to 
win an election.”

Thts was too much for Mr, Borden, 
who again aroee and explained that 
the message he had sent did not con
tain the sentence “the absolute exclu
sion of Asiatics,” How it came to ap
pear in the Colonist and to be freely 
quoted by his supporters in British 
Columbia he did not explain and the 
house was left to assume that the 
words had been added purposely, ma
liciously.

CAPT. SCHMIDT BRIBED.
C. Thompson Schmidt, $2,123. There 

to but one explanation of Mr.Schmidt’s 
The most serious animadversions of con^uct- He received a bribe and he 

the commissioner have relation to J. F. knew i* to be a bribe.
Fraser, the former commissioner of Thos. McConkey, $200; not proven.

I flcials of the marine department, waa the maNier ln which a very valuable and necessary one, but Regarding the deals with BrookS "^t1168868 were paid and received as
laid on the table of the house today Thet-fl '«,« to leave the matter with him alone is and Merwin, the report says: "It
ty Hon. Mr Brodeur The rennrt would l 1 Where 1 only to lock the atab>3 after the horse would appear that Fraser, in dieobedi- 1%ey muat hav® lenown that they

.. T The report> would consider any reflections are cast has been stolen." ence to the orders of the minister had were Pald to them ln consequence of
h covera 200 typewritten pages, ]«*>“““• J have referred to Fifty pages of the report are devoted made Purchases from Merwin 'and tbei,r beln* ln a Pœttion of trust and

gives a succinct summary of the four- ATT* Tki » Phaser, the other to a review of the Ottawa officials who Brooks of notoriety.” He quotes ,n order to smooth over matters in the
teen large volumes of evidence cover- T-w, *5“ w" made by Mr- came chiefly into prominence. The Gourdeau’s evidence as to these trans- way of P633111^ the accounts of the
Ing the administration of the marine He ated “n Î* ? the6e 18 ^Puty Minister Col. «U™» and merely adds: “It seems gemment."
denartment =« ndd„«=d s -, .. , whn , neterence to Mr. Davie, Gourdeau, who applied for superan- 40 me impossible to acquit Fraser un-

, d^d durln8T the in- a per. od about eleXen huatlon last April. The first point with 1,1 th6 transactions with Merwin and
dairy which began in May last and f®*1"J®,Mr- toe sum of $600 which the judge deals is the complaint Brooks are satisfactorily cleared up.”
concluded last month. trat be. was very friendly of the civil service commissioners as The well-known story of the transac-

rmjvm fn ^b*nk that a to the large amount of correspondence tlons with these firms was re
silient Features ^^whe^Tbto a^thlng' whlcb Col. Gourdeau was compelled to vealed before the publié acf-

„et f , ®ald and e*2m- and in this connection he points c°unts committee in 1906 and
The salient features of the report, ^,?“ of thoae who can out the conflict of the colonel's evidence there Is this cmhment upon Mer-

wluch has been looked forward to as 'J1, h® tePu«d that the and declares “It is In direct conflict wln’s evidence at Montreal, Merwin,
I Fr(r Ilkely to provide one ot the chief ^ he could trust with the correspondence on the files when confronted with his evidence be-

topics of debate for the coming ses- would toM him^ U b6 of 0,6 department.” , fore the public accounts committee
lemn are, in br ef as. foliow, : On the uke ,t ” The^„d»! mon®y he would Proceeding, he says: “I think it un- and •*«« to explain how he could 
1 evtomce submitted Mr. Justice Qaqsels 1186 The jud8re proceeds: fortunate that the deputy minister af- elve such evidence in the faoe of the
■ hnds ihai nothing has been shown RmnwrvTrn tt vo» 1611 the leeue ot 616 commission, should' testimony given before me. sought to
I etich would in any reflect on the past - FOR TBAJto. have had access to the flies of the de- e5Pwn by stating that he was swear

er present ministers of the govern- ^ , 1 partaient It appears that papers have ,n* for Brooks, that it was inconveni- .... „
ment. So far as was disclosed tor the bb™e lb mtod that for been destroyed. It may be that the ent tor Broolts to attend in Ottawa. th®„8ame t me- while the trans-
Tnl8S1,Ttr’, n0thlnS was shown amdM-orTIm^t?™8 *!Xtervl6w P»Pers burned would throw no lighten that Brooks had furnished hlm witha tto^v converti DU?WC,I1S’ th? maJn
which might in any way impeach the font/",a l0°® u™a prlor to Mr. Pre- the matters Investigated nevertheless t statement, and that when giving his .c?nel8ted„ °r æcomnyidation af-
charaeter of the late Hon. Messrs. ® re8‘me> Hregory had been would have prefer^ a peru«l „7^J evidence he was giving it for Brotits ■» ford®d bY Ms friends, money advanced
Suthertond or Frefontadne, Hon. Clif- '‘“J5 ye^ly '”ms fl0m D»vie, I papers destroyed rather^n a L^ Then 013 reports throw lighten ! 1°. “"Î! b 8 check Mcepted and cashed 
lord Sifton or Hon. Mr. Brodeur, all V6Ty tœlUet to th* «U of the baskets full of papers ^f a what happened on its visit to New! Harding's friends
of whom were concerned in transac- ^^nL^htb®.dee<:ea8ed to semi-private character not destroyed “ Tork whlch 1163 ««ver before bLn * ^ SQ“mes wlthln
Hons investigated. 3uch evidence as that of Ore- I made pubUc. It explains how Brooks ” ^11°' 1 other
... . t i. . J-F.Freser as casting any riur DEPUTY'S RESPONSIBILITY. wag asked whether he would attend ,,
Already Taken Action W°h him, and I feel It my duty to state ,, . , _ ' for examination, that he wired back 1 th evidence there is not any

With roo-a a . thkt i do not so accept it. JX®** tbe Judge comes to a discussion that he would give evidence vr^™ 1 specific proof of over payments such
shown t T I"0™9 °f th6 abu8RS ‘'Nearly Ml the officials of the depart- the ^î^^ J th® deputy tot the commission If it c^mTt, New I a? de$<Fbed ,n toe evidence adduced 
shown to have existen at Ottawa and ment have been examined before me. ^viM -7 ^ ^ Vari,°US Tork' and that ** was also trilling to ^ Quebec and Subsequently at Hali-
tbe marine agencies at Quebec, Hall- 1 do n°t name them individuaHy, but I jE?? aJ/Vi!*' 1 ca1nnot under- produce his books, but the report pro- ^ ,
fax and St. John, hie lordship notes f*y ^ ^ any not named Ire free SSL ^hemnXT ^ Wh'9h th6 „2'tactio" °f papers, difficulty of
that Mr. Brodeur had already taken from ^ Imputation or wrongdoing. betaT . n "ere "I *m sorry to say the trip proved produ=tl(>n of books, checks,

sszrzz?-ssfc'sss zzx*0*-*”**™** ^c“^z^ô zr;.
P0B“C OPINION NECESSARY. ^”“Slye prices PM* *** *>ftr ap! rnrof'Mlrin^ki^ir: w- 18 '"WbîL l^yl^Lw

1 E^H",rFr,-rr'£ ^BBHBErrtiled to «7fi5 f#forn11 should be ap- | aware that what i am going to say to aeement the department." tbe p j°flt8'. jay Brooks appear- tracts, supervising work and r-erturv. “

ag.agg^atst,racsussssS ss."- s.’-mtssss Er« iSsssiF™"" si E3ESF5T- zfz.’zzsjs, sws æs xr i ^—<-
^hP:^£torrE^cuu8ho, | :h^^a 5^° c^r t stsssl""Department in the main here he « tne awaken- from y, resnonslhle fnr th» e-rr,«,s 1 Bhowed to me had every appearance of^torts simply the facto of evidence, 7»?* tbe ppbtio c<m*denoe. if the ,ture 1 havin8 b*en written uiJonTaZ
leaving the question of proeecution cr i Pubhc «oner ally could be brought to i to understand” 1 1611 I "It would appear that Fraser had been ! Trvwxr t,-., T
iiimissal to be dealt with later by the j yLear "lth abhorrence graft and abuse coming to the question of charter- I ln New york M the affaire of Brooks : ^ KBLLT ACQUITTED.

leverest* ^î0.86 Wh° come for ^ terlM thî^ihH ***** tho*? &dmlnlA~ 1 in g the steamer King Edward from ! * Co' °n one or two occastons just John Kelly received certain sums
arVpract1cally 611 ™oneya “d Property, Hollldey Brothers of Quebec for Ught- I P1,|0r to my vlalt to ^ fork. He from F. J. Mooney, general contractor

SnSJL vn?"" admlnl,tra" 0ceur- h<>uae servlce ln 1104 at the rate of ! wae aleo represented In New York by The two men; however, were tiosê
lays m,?r L ^ 1 L ^"rdoau, he red to the past would be in sight. $126 per day. Justice Caseels notes that °0U"?*1' Jh0 pleaded -trongly for an friends, Kelly could not aid Mooney
Litore to rsmadv^» nÜ°s?H,lte*iîLt0r ADEQUATE kat.aptctc. HolUday received about $6,600 more ®^aitllnatloa 83,5 ful1 Production of and the Judge declines td find against
10 to» ^ conititionsSbown N iS balaribs. then he wae entitled to or at the rate | ‘he accounts of Merwin and Brooks Kelly, witn regard to the S
tod st John Md Halifax 'iSeoondly—Capable and efficient of- 01 *200 P®r SAY. less a discount of $20 , the marilw department had been agency the following are some of the
nsny tr^I^ennTtof.l1r11 "h,>Uld 66 ®d*ïuat®IY remuner- per day “ offset for their wing the.I CO™te thiey could have been general remarks made: .
°ryInd!contreuhctorv ated; Mr- Gregory, in the control Of vessel also for private business, “it j 1 °ttawa from the Paper» on “Patronage in Halifax extended’ be-
-7 ana controtoctory. nearly one million dollars per annum, was rought to place the responsibility theses. ^ yond the mere naming of the nwehanîe

received e salary of $2,200 per annum. 01,1 disregard «t the contract and 1 do P®1 ®®e w^T Fraser should have and others who comprised the matron-
Mr. Harding, ln the control of about Lbe over-payment on the late mintoter, ^en a"?do.us to 836 *e hooks. I age list. It extended to the nomination
$300,000 per annum, a salary of $1,800 ?lr’ ?.®font5lne 1 0,11111 there 18 n0 ™ tbe ,™fr®*8ek>n that It Fra- by the members of parliament reoré-
per annum; Mr. Parwna, In the con- Ajundatlon for euch a contention. h ilw L8^ î t0 Tork mat* 8®nting the constituency of lndlvlduLu
trol of about $700,000 per annum, a » rn a «reet many respects the evl- ter? m!*’ht have turned out differently or as individuals to v^om nrfll™ ' 
salary of $1.600 per annum. It™ an dWoc* 04 Coi- Courdeau was unsatürfflg- and the tru6h have beeen elicited. As to be riven " were

aar>*tgs«t3.t ^*°wrar’eassesissïsïîtisar1—- • — “«««■ «v™ t8” - - «. »,
c£Z"e,jz^rrs,ls;«arMarine and Ftoheries is a long etepin H.W0 rake-off tor payment of HolUday ^ qu67t Twlsra * tbe re" admltted by 0,3 leader of the oppusitlan

EEH'ErHH'E E£#Ç1ÏÜ EÜEhSS BEp—i
rSnrrrr.ar:
mgsm mmM *proper deetiaatkm. It is not proved, he say,, that the oomraentolï?*. folUs, —---------------------- bhe V8” 8,ml!e ot a tele«ra™ «»t to

BIG SAVING WOULD RESULT. were signed, and there Is ap- seem to have been handed’ downfrom MONCTON, N. B-, aft. 23.-Wllllam ! p?rty ®r Brltlsh Co-
nothing in the evidence to one administration to another since Jonea’ Scott Act informer, who nee Lu b aby Mr- Borden. It read as fol- 

••Accoeding to the evidence e- saving **>w who received the money. He confederation. In my mind the «nü lbeen iwtirumentol ln eenviétin» quite lowa: , Youv b>333aH3 received. Con- 
of about $100,066 per annum woutl be Points out the several discrepancies and tien and continuance of the svatem il a number «if violators Of the Scott Act *ervatlve Party stands for a white 
effected in the Marine and Fisheries contradictions In the eveidenoe as given abaoiutedy wrong 18 *n tbe P«*t month, was arrested this *-anada' absolute protection of white
department alone by the change. Are ty Van Felson, the denial ot Boudreau "it anparetlv to based ™ th. evening by Coftetuble MCOarthy of labor 4,1(1 aueolute exclusion of Asi- 
thwe not Other departments adiniilia- as to the charge, corroborated by the maxim, ‘to the victor* uZ 8hedlac' en a charge of selling liqubr atl(!e’’’ 11118 message was blazoned
tered by the government which Could attendance hook ot tbe department and spoila'’ utterly tonorinw «h. -TH Î on the last Dominion election day. - throughout the entire province of Brit- 
^ d8a|t *ith « the Sâme manner? the various anomalies in the whole the mowy to be «sîLtoL u ^ Colu™Ma as an official declaration

Would it not be feasible to appoint story. "It to difficult to understand contributed to Hu S TORONTO, Jon. to.—Archbishop *>y Mr. Borden of the Conservative
?.. ,*a3r thm c6to»*t«« Me*1. What motive Van Fetoon could have in and not tee money of9waatma”' who ,s 8uffering from pseu- party’s policy; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

aseleted by limpectore conversant with fabricoUng the story- Î have come to lowers of th”party at ‘the^me h^r i TJ?*' *** * t¥r* l0r 016 wor8e ^ wae 8,1,16 t0 show that Conservative. 
ruling market prices, to act as pur- the conclusion that on; the evidence u , * power.1* r 5 Uv 1 *•** ®nd Physkdane have Utile hop, candidates, among other» Mr. cowan of

• T bf Ms hie, gr » " ' - | Vancouver, quoted ft sw suck

Debate in House Leads to 
Bitter Recriminations— 

Todd's Fine Effort

J. F. FRASER SCORED.

!

;

i\
l

MR HARDING’S CASE.
Dealing with the SL John agency. 

Judge Cassele notes that F. J. Harding 
on a salary of $1,800 handled expendi
tures of between two and three hun
dred thousand dollars a year.

Expressing a desire to be lenient 
with Mr. Harding and drawing atten
tion to his straitened financial circum
stances the judge comments upon his 
casp in, part as follows;

financial transactions

MR. TODD BEGINS.
.r. .1
J —

■ jiü

When the house met the Speaker an
nounced that he had received a letter 
from William Sloan resigning his seat 
ln Comox-Atlin and bad Issued the 
usual order for a writ of election. Then 
W. F. Todd, the new member for 
Charlotte, N. B., Who defeated Mr. 
Oanong, rose to move the address ln 
reply to the speech'from the 'hrone. 
Taking the speech paragraph by para
graph, Mr. Todd enlarged upon them 
with a liuçncy that favorably Impress
ed the house He gave an Illuminative 
and comprehensive review of Canada’s 
recent progrees as a nation noting ltd 
Increasing Importance as a wort# 
power. He was followed by Mr. Tur
cotte of Quebec county, who, eipeak- 
ing in French, dwelt eloquently upon 
the tercentenary celebrations.

Both mover and seconder were warm
ly complimented by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Mr. Borden on their excellent 
speeches. J

Mr. Borden followed Mr. Turcotte 
and quickly Introduced a note of re
crimination. Smarting under the de
feat sustained at the polls he made a 
labored effort to show that the system 
of representation was responsible for 
the government’s return, and then he 
plunged into what was Intended as an 
attack upon Liberals for the UM they 
had made of a notorious "duty of 
hour" pamphlet. If Mr. Borden had 
taken the advice of some ot hto friends 
he would bavé let sleeping doge He, 
but apparently that awful pamphlet 
lay heavily on his cônSelènoe and he 
proceeded td deny in vigorous terme 
the platement that it had been circu
lated by the Conservative party. 
“That statement is Oh absolute false
hood,” he declared, and his party 
cheered. The disclaimer, however, wo* 
not'allowed to pass unchallenged.

“Allow me to toll my honorable 
friend that the pamphlet wae circulat
ed in Plot ou county by the Conserva
tives,” sold E. M. MacDonald. Thug 
cornered Mr. Borden changed the sub
ject passing on to deal with the fttig- 
gestion that eeeelon of partiatttetsf 
should be shortened. Forgetting all 
about obstruction of hie party he lame
ly endeavored to fix the responsibility 
for recent lengthy sees leone upon the 
government whom he charged with 
dilatoriness in bringing down legisla
tion. He concluded with en allusion to 
the bill promtoed to penalise secret 
commission» end gratuities which gave 
him a text for dilating on bribery of 
constituencies.

EXPRESSED surprise.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed

m

m

Ê J
“H4s_ with

those having contracts or other deal
ings with the department 
ous.

1 n
were numer*

L V
. m k ■ :

a day 
at longercases

W. F. TODD, M. P, p.

OTTAWA, Jail. 22.—The debate on 
the address is not as a rule remark
able for its relevancy to the subject 
matter of his excellency’s speech, and 
the discussion with which the house 
entered upon session today was more 
Irrelevant than usual.

As a legacy of the general election 
the opposition, apparently found them
selves with a considerable quantity bf 
soiled political linen on their hands, 
and this Mr. Borden, With the assist
ance of iMr. Foster and a liberal appli
cation of acid, proceeded immediately 
to wash. One <vtiuld have thought 
that after the lesson taught them In 
the recent campaign the Conservative 
party would have been glad to leave 
laundry operations alone for a time, 
but there are none so blind aa those 
who win not see.

As has so often happened in the 
Past, all that the leader of the opposi
tion succeeded In doing today was to 
bring trouble upon his own head. The 
Prime Minister Is too old a parlia
mentary hand to be taken 
Mr. Borden’s attack

the evid-

”as hav- 
one hundred dollars 

comment made
-- » m. » JSfT ” M“""

money. ■

unawares, 
was met by a 

.counter attack from Sir Wilfrid, the 
immediate effect of which was to place 
the opposition entirely on the defense 
and to lay here a chapter ln the hls- 

l tory of the last election of which more 
will probably be heard. Everybody 
knows what happened ln British Col- 
umbla on October 26, «id many people 
may have entertained such an lmpre»- 
aion by. .which the Conservatives cap
tured a majority in that province, but 
It was left to Mr Wilfrid Laurier to 
expose 1ft all Its nakedness the trickery 
which enabled the opposition to turn 
a Solid Liberal representation Into a 
minority. „

■j

'I

«lost Severe Ceneuae

J- F. Fraser, eommieiloner of lights, 
•tones in tor most revere censure, it 
“ting shown that in dreet disobedi
ence to the minister's order he con- 
toued purchasing supplies from Mer- 
yin and Brooks and 
factory explanation 
cumstances.

A clear case was held to have been 
™Me out against Commander Spain, 
Agent Gregory at Quebec, and 

,n a score of minor officials.
No wrong-doing wae shown by the 

investigation to have occurred in coo- 
“ectlon with the Sarel end Montreal 
“tendes,

Beforg taking action With regard to 
the officiale implicated by the report, 
evisBrodeur wU1 H° «ssretally over the 
mu tu®' h"1 11 u C3rtaln tb«t heads

MlNlTOBRa EXONERATED.

concluding his pe-

à

prise that Mr. Borden should have 
been so Innocent »■ to metheds by 
which “duty of hour" had been die- 
„ , ^ *1 wee distributed ewrep-
t.ously by the Conservative party ” 
he declared, "and broadly and openly 
by ths Liberal party," T

With this neat descripton of what 
really happened Bir Wilfrid passed 
to survey of the results of the election*
He pointed out that In the Merltme 
Provinces in Quebec, even in Ontario, 
the strength Of government forces 
practically remained unchanged, they 
had suffered in Manitoba, but lié had 
it from Mr. Sifton to whom he paid * 
warm trbute, that the success in that " *
province had been obtained by methods
which were not credtable lo the C6tw •*" 
fcervatlvee, in the province ot Brill* 
Columbia the situation had also 
changed, but it had changed because 
ot the issue raised of a white British 
Columbia. At some length ani With 
admirable restraint the prime mlrtiètef 
proceeded to compere the pbliniee of 
«he two parties ln regard to the ex
clusion of Asiatics and to show that 
the policy of restriction accepted fey 
Japan and themselves Was infinités* 
preferable to the policy of rigid and ” 
absolute exclusion advocated tor the 
Conservatives.

;

trlbuted.DELIBERATE FABRICATION.gave no setia- 
of numerous dr-

more on

Mr.

Judge creeeis ln
rays:

"During tbe investigation
“he late i 

that of the 
Inferred to. 
y^mdry

the name
■Hon. James Sutherland and 
1 *on, c. Sifton have been 

I think ft onto fair to the 
of Mr. Sutherland and also to 

“«on to stole that mo evidence 
inflect?61* adduced before me casting
to th TLT, the 6baract3r of eitW 

n«se gentlemen. The name ot tie

hr. 4Ml

iContlnued on Pag# 1^

D JIT CHATHAM
ig Resident of the 
•Leaves Wife and 
ur Children

L Jam. 24.—The death oc* 
Saturday morning of Wll- 
»n, a life-long resident Of 
h. Anderson, who waa S3 
k was one of the beet 
post highly esteemed resi- 
tSuam. He was for many 
customs service, 

paves a wife and four 
was married twice, hid 
being Mias McCurdy, 

Rev. Dr. McCurdy, who 
pastor ot St. John's Free* 
rch. His first wife was

n by his ftret wife areï „ 
eer of Ontario, Mira. Staf- 
>f Campbell ton and Rob tv 
mager of the Bank of 
at St. Johns, Nfld. Bt 
ife he leaves Mire Kate '■ 
home.
is now at Chatham, and 

i is expected to arrive

m Curling Club lean de- 
ihead and build a pew;
was made for eubscrip- î

day night and already <
m subecribed. 
bè been pledged end $601
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VERMONT PEOPLE OVERCOME BY?■

PASSENIERSARE PBEUTf HAS 
SAFELÏ UNDER PASSED <E

‘fl

I PUNTS A BOMv «I V

>r.-^ft
Bil IN ME;

F Violent Electrical | Three Men Meeti Death While 

Storm
t

Steamer Agent Intended toi 

Send to Relief of Provi

dence Herself Ashore

Archbishop Sweat- 
man 111 a Week

Asleep in Cabin of Barge 

Boston
r

of th
ures.
Lemi
intern
thorll
ment
with

X,. tills B. C. Members 
They Don't Practice 

What They Preach

Thought Mountain Was in I 

Eruption-Great Damage 

Done

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas».. Jan. 2*. 
—Two members of the crew of the 
barge Boston are dead and Captain 
George King, of Perth. Amboy, N. J„ 
Is lying at the Marine Hospital with no 
hopes offered for hi* recovery, as the 
result of being overcome by coal gas

Porn in England and Edu. 
cated at Cambridge 

University

WOOD’S HOLE, Mass, Jan. 2*— 
The steamer Nantucket; bound from 
Nantucket for this port and New Bed
ford, which went ashore oft Nobeka 
In a fbg today, was still (herd and fast 
on 'the ledge tonight, with a hole In 
her hull, and full of water. Her pas
sengers were taken off in boats and 
landed here safely.

Tomorrow a diver employed by the 
Boston Towboat Company will' 
an, examination of the hull of the Nan
tucket and It Is hoped that she 
be floated. The sea was smooth to
night and the vessel was not consid
ered In any Immediate danger. ' Unless 
a southwest wind springs up. It Is be
lieved she will rest ' easily 
ledge.

The United States revenue , cutter 
Acushnet went to the assistance of 
the Nantucket and endeavored to pull 
her off the rocks, but was uneuccess-

Di,

Xha 
ated 
broad 
and \]

I CLAREMONT, N. H-,- Jan.',,24.—The . ...
inhabitants of Claremont and'ttte eur- 1 111 thelr uttle last night. The
rounding towns within a radius of I accldenf waa not discovered until this 
more than ten pilles were thoroughly | ntternoon when the captain of the 
frightened by a severe electrical I t>arge Bear Creek' lying alongside the 
thunderstorm . tonight during which Baston' became suspicious of the 
the accompanying lightning* did eg- I de,erted appearance bf, the Boston and 
tensive damage. Sonie of the'nervous! made an Investigation. As he pushed 
and highly strung residents ' thought I open the <Joor ot the Boston’s Cabin 
for a time that Ascutney Mountain, 11,8 wae met by tbe strong odor of coal 
just over the Vermont line was in | *®B" Wa*tng for an Instant to allow

some ventilation' In the" room he went

I7 v Mr. Cowan and His Asso- 
, dates Employers of 

Yellow Labor

■ i
24. — Archbishon

Sweatman died shortly after 
o'clock this afternoon at See House 0f 
bronchial pneumonia. He had been 
little over a week.

The late Right Rev. Arthur Sweat- 
man, Bishop of Toronto, was i orn in 
England and educated at Cambridge 
university, where he took the degree 
of D. D. He was ordained to the min.

f.
TORONTO, Jan. cloi

sistei
tlves

one
{■: make “Th.ill

pointi 
ates, j 
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W- *,S:r*.
may

!if ■ pr
have
labor.

ï •; eruption and. fold in closets and other J .
places. The prisoners In the Vermont ] ln.,and round Captain King uncon
state prison at Windsor, fearfully I. 0,18 *n one bunk, while In the other 
gripped the bars of their cells or ®>unk were tbe 'bodies of Ichabod D. 
cowered behind the frail beds, clamor- Bagnell> 01 Plymouth, Mass., aged 17 
jng for release. Children in attendance,] yeere‘ and another member of the 
ad religious services scampered out of I "®w familiarly known as French 
their meeting-places and there was <^a,Tlle' wboae ’real name is not known, 
a general disorder everywhere during A was ,ylng on the floor at the 
the greater .part of the two hours dis- I toot of CaVtaJn King’s bunk, and he 
play. revived after being removed to the

Of the extensive damage worked *irI'
by the rapid bolts of lightning, the captain King failed to regain 
most serious was that to the feaetlet I Piousness upon being removed to the 
Church. Attracted by the steel- <*eck and tbe captain of the Bear 
tipped spire, the long spark shot down f?reek called f°f assistance and had 
the 126 feet of steeple, bending the the *kiPp®r removed to the Marine 
weather-vane twisting the conical top Hospital where It was said tonleht

that he was not likely to recover.
Dr. Edward Roth, of this port, took 

charge of the bodies of Bagnell and 
French Charlie.

The Boston put in here last night in 
tow of the tug Lehigh Valley from 
Boston for Perth Amboy.

Conservative Introduces 
Çills Brought In by Cib
lerais at Last Session

on the

i-HoToa wv the tz-r. £ F- «rcœto . *
. . 3CÀS.; the

■ —--a resinft
Mir.

with t
m the nested 

did n<J 
of Asil 
also a 
Whitnj 
the col
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«EGGS’ SI TO OTTAWA III THE ITHREE MASTED
GRIP OF STORM VESSEL *?

In. the fog this morning the tug 
Gypsum King also went aground on 
Nobeka, a short distance from the- 
Nantucket. An attempt will be' made 
to float her at high tide tonight.

A peculiar coincidence in 
tlon with the disaster to the 
tucket was figured in by Chaucey G.
Wihiton, agent 'or the New Bedford.
Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket 
Steamboat Company, who, starting 
from New Bedford In an automobile 
to send one of his boats to the rescue 
of the White Star Line steamer Re
public, found, upon arriving at'Wood's 
Hole that the pteamer Nantucket, 
which he Intended to use as a relief 
ship, was hard and fast aground, her 
hold filled with water.

Mr. Whiter, had left New Bedford
with the intention of catching, the istry i„ ig59 anld was for years 
Nantucket at V ood a Htoe and send- curate of Holy Trinity church, Isling-
wfv deJ, J,rs On his ton, North London. .In 1863 he was
way down word was received of the j transferred 
mishap to -his own vessel and Mr. | bury.
Whiton, when he reached Wood’s 
Hole, had all he wanted to attend to 
in looking out for his own craft.

h

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—If the 
at' the opening of today’s sitting 
the: house of commons 
tallied then
tie j* .abort one. Of a list of nine bills 
standing on order paper no fewer than 
*ev*n were introduced and read a first 
time. It Is true that several of the 
measures were old friends, but the 
fact, that their
to move at the first apport unity 
sign, of activity that carried its
eompaendation.

Hotter for Dr. Reid

pace set i was n 
E. N

can be main- in ter hi
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Ti connec-
Nan- asauredly the session will and sE m

EleotiI?
end splitting the steeple sides.
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Capital Street Lights 
Are Out

sponsors were readyReport Reaches Boston of 
Disaster to Schooner Near 

Vineyard Haven
SEVERAL KNOTTY 
QUESriONSARISE 

OVER FISHERIES

! was a 
own

—

LATE ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN,
The honor of Introducing the first The 

bill of the session fell to Dr. Reid, who recelv 
Is again in char-e of the measure 
which came before the House last 
sion tb amend the passenger ticket'iust.

Mr. Blckerdike caused a flutter in 
Conservative benches by moving a bill 
to amend the railway act by forward- 
tng for elimination or protection of rail
way level crossings. Thta as he frank
ly ■ explained Is substantially

POSITIVE CURE
SIR JAMES WATSON

TWO KILLED Report That Lord Northcote 
is Coming is Not 

Credited

DOUBTS ARE CAST no.
ses- trade

inBOSTON, Jan. 24.—The two Russian 
bandits who yesterday terrorized Lon
don in an attempt at highway robbery, 
when two persons ware killed and
twenty injured, are believed to be a ! OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24.—A storm

■euaaKTTnirvrrvM- _. , pwtion of the gang or yegg-men who ! of rain and sleet which began through- ! Gay Head and Cuttyhunk, Is indicated
foM^dfl8heri’Jadl8^rT^nvoUH^ In a «cent addr<”' «r James Wat- J?1*. ,ast sumnler- °Ut the Ottawa Valley yesterday after- in the report brought here by officers of
auesüons affeotirae the of Anu»ri I son 8tated that U?e commonest of at! ln , °f tlto bureau °f crim- non and lasted during Hie nig*ht, work- the steamer Howard, from Norfolk,rSSSHimportant conference tonight between 1 l. itnout an attack of some sort. reau. While one of the two bandit* ûiave been busv mil nnttin^ ! teilng y^reyard Sound. Although the
Secretary Root, Ambassador Bryce of v r James advocates local treatment committed suicide, Chief watts ex- miles of wire bronetit ^.L th^ . Howard was but a shoyt distance from 
Great Britain, Minister of Justice Kent „ ® jT0*ly’ ®nd says ^atf? a1} pressed the opinion'today the^mrvivor weight of frozen sleet * y 1‘ : the place where the masts were t tick
et Newfoundland and Minister of Jus- n°nsense trying to treat Catarrhal identified as Paul Hefleid of Rica à In Ottawa the teiemhone ing out ot tho water the dense fog pre-
tlce Aylesworth of the Canadian gov- disease«^by stomach medicines,'atom- sailor lg Chris Zelton the leantr of th liehtinc service wt,.1! e d“' vented the discernment of any possible

reaches an agreement. ...«*. lnbalod into the nose, throat and waa traced^as^far ^ J I!..». , many are I tlon, which Is located but a short dls-
The conference tonight lasted several !unsrs’. ab<? drlve® the diease complete- he shipped as a sailor Hé Is known The Canadiar Associated p si tance from thc supposed scene of the 

hours, and at Its conclusion It was an- Iy 0bt <* the system. • ' . to have foüôwed the sea pnsvlousto to pJoh E,nMng ot the three-masted schooner
non need that several complicated ques- Catarrhozofle 16 a rational, common- his outbreaks on Ma»saohus-'ft« =oii Northroto^ 7“ ^ * tafinig that Lord reported to have, been seen by the offl-
tions had arisen on which an ngre*- treatment; 1t clear, the air para- The meSlStÜ to^Lî.to ’ ^T w °£ AuS" c*,rs of the. Howard, which arrived In
ment probably would not be reached' ages' maklng breathing easy, and re- pair and the type of arms thev Old erno^ E*Y <frey f* goV" ! Boston tonight, stated that they had
for several days. This, It is expected, llfive8 a‘ once. Physicians prescribe ^th thetr atteS^s at rZ >! Canada’ .not glven i «“>* -sishted the masts, nor did they
will cause Secretary Root further de- Catarrhozone with gratifying results, tempt at suicide to avoid clntnZ ** ZZ Zh Z nTmbers of tbf gov" have any Information of tho sinking of 
lay to his purpose to retire from the of- and Pronounce it a specific for Catarrh wZ cal wUh thoseT the M^eLto,6 ' S Th T 'S a ' any 3choonOT «* the entrance to Vto-v
flee of secretary of state. in any part otthe system. setts outtows Massachu- Unionistand It is considered the pres- j yard Soud. It was explained, however,

Secretary Root and Ambassador Mr. Tttos. Cox, one of the most Among the pictures sent to wm.irtiïT government In Britain that the usually clear view across the
Bryce have agreed on the terms of Prominent citizens of Mlnden, Ont., Yard by Chief Watts were those of MmnnrtTt ÏÏ”1* to select for 80 ! Sound to Cuttyhunk has bee.u obscured
questions to be submitted to The says: ’’I want to recommend Catarrh- Zelton and some of the other Legmen eT TT ?°s t on governor gen- for thc past few days by fog, and the
Hague relative to the fisheries treaty/ <"°ne. It Is a nice, clean cure for Ca- ttitm to groups of ^p,y moîT^m, T T Was in schooner might have sunk without Hie
and the conference now in progress tarrh. Cured me perfectly, and Is well era. SYP y 0th hunt~ y ,"^th thf Liberal rather than Bfe savers knowing of it.
was called to obtain the approval of deserving of a trial from everyone at Last summer thr*»* * , , . Unlonist policy. The Canadian Shipping men here were unable to-
the Newfoundland and Canadian gov- a11 affected by Catarrh or throat trou- a Jamaica Plain saloon foTthe 1 ll8UAlly consulted be- night to recall any ihree-mester not re-
emments and then as soon as possible ble " TrotoTv «Tfl TTh.H ? PUrp?6e fore «ie appointment of a governor ported which might have figured to a
to secure a ratification of the treaty by Mr- *■ Hadden of Royan. Que., kllledbt^ men and woundT otoem T4 S° ^ n° name slnklng' Th<!y thought It possible that
toe senate. y y writes: "m my opinion Catarrhozone In a sTrt time the Tar- Tto suggested as probable succès- the schooner was sunk In collision with

is the only cure for Catarrh. I had police and armT citizens were n n„r T ‘ , Pre?nt 5overnor generaI’ mother vessel and that her crow had
toe disease in its worst form but only ^ keeping Tp a ^innTng firo jlto tlm term eXPlreS' OCt°ber “Xt'

got relief from Catarrhozone. It cured bandits through the suburbs 
me quickly and permanently, and I 
have no fear of toe Catarrh 
turning.”

The foregoing brief extracts, like 
thousands of others that fee pro
prietors of catarrh 026C6 ha»e received, 
prove that the proper remedy tb use 
™- Oatarrhozone. it is quite different 
from the ordinary Catarrh prepara
tion, and is warranted to prove entire- 
ly .tetlSftotory. If it falls your money 
will be refunded, so It not benefited 
you won’t be out of pocket.
„A'' aru*g|8ts _ “il Catarrhozone. 
complete outfit, tard riiBBêr Inhaler 
liquid tor recharging, etc., costs 21.00;’

28 routs. By mall from N.
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont

to St Stephen’s, Canter- 
*He came to Canada in 1865 as 

head master of Hellmuto Col ege, Lon
don, Ontario, and remained seven years 
in charge. From 1872 to 1876 he 
rector of Grace church; Brantford, af
ter which he became rector for three 
years of St. Paul’s church. Woodstock, 
Ont.—a position recently held by the 
Right Rev. J. C. Farthing, Bishop of 
Montreal. He, was consecrated, third 
Bishop of Toronto in 1873, and oh the 
decease of Archbishop Bond a y,ear ago 
succeeded him as archbishop of the 
Church of England in. Canada.. Bishop 
Sweatman was a scholar and an able 
organizer and greatly esteemed 
will be much missed in Toronto. His 
office will in all probability, now pass to 

. toe next senior bishop, the Riÿit Rev. 
Charles Hamilton, D. D., Bishop of 
Ottawa- '■

HObTON, Jan. 24.—The sinking of an 
unknown three-masted schooner at the 
entrance to Vineyard Sound, between

TM* Eminent Engrligh Pltystoian la Cue 
of the Createst Authorltlee on Bis. 
aaaaa of the Respiratory organe

3 Rwas

the bttl
wfliicJi was Introduced last session by 
Mr. Ldhcaeter, passed by the House, 
but kHled ln the senate. Public opln- 

he claimed, had been roused to the 
extent of demanding that something 
should be done to meet the dangers 
of level crossing», and the bill propos
ed that ln cities, towns and villages 
there must at least be gates and that 
the railway commission have adequate .. 
Powers to deal with toe evil. !

Mr. Lancaster seemed somewhat eg- but h9fl 
grieved that his pet measure had been <„ 
appropriated and showed that he was three to, 
not disposed to give way by moving .... . 
hi* own bllL tied in

are C..; 
H. Stan 
children

It was next the turn of E. N. Lewis three da 
,b® surprised.Lestses si on he intro- also res: 

duoed.a bill striking at the practice of AR.TH1 
carrying daggers, knives and revolv- i Mr. 
era and mposlng severe pénal ties for of ®u_. 
wife beating. This session he also has their m 
bee^ forestalled by Mr. Blckerdike, twin so 
who today introduced a measure which week», 
purposes the use of the lash upon wife on Sunc 
beaters and purse snatchers.

ill GRIPPE’S VICTIMS
C. Jol 

Saturda 
Intellige 
C. P. a

Left Weak, Miserable and a Prey 
to tiisaaso In Many Forme

Star
twoI La Grippe starts with 

and ends with a complication! of trou- 
It lays the strong man on his 

back; it tortures htim with fevers and 
chills, headaches and backaches.

a sneeze— He
bles.J

y it :
leaves him a prey to pneumonia, bron
chitis, consumption and other deadly 
diseases- You- can" avoid La- Grippe 
eh ti rely by 'keeping your blood rich 
and red by the occasional use of Dr. 
William#’ Pink Pill». If ydu have not 
done this, and thé disease lays you 
low, you can banish all Re evR after 
effects with this same great blood
building, nerve restoring medicine. 
Here is proof of the wonderful power 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills over di
sease. ■ ■ i ...

Mr. P. E. Paulin, Collecte# of Cus
toms at Caraquet, N. B., says:1—“In 
the winter of 1907 I had a very severe 
attack of la grippe, which .broke me 
down entirely. I had to take to bed 
for several weeks. During that time I 
employed a doctor, but without bene
fit, fMt> I seemed to be getting worse 

Worse. I did not sleep; suffered

I :II Another SurpriseT!ml

■x-
m Xi

. waa- hel
Charles Murphy made his bow as a • W. F. A 

legislator toy introducing a bill to Upper C 
amend the naturalization act. In a HELEN 
neat speech he explained that the pro- One wl 
posed amendment was similar to the her horn, 
provision in the English naturalization 
act, which stipulates that In addition 
to the other safeguards in the act an treville, , 
ailen on applying for naturalization fered for 

furnish evidence or oath or af- 
flrmatlon of two British subjects, elect
ors residing within territorial jurisdic
tion of the court to which application 
Is made, that the applicant is 
character.

fc:

Montreal- Firm “ to: Begin 
Work at Hospital 

Today '
Im
||f:
m
il

possibly been taken off.ANNIVERSARY OF 
BURNS’ BIRTHDAY

passed al 
of Helenand

from night sweats, and had no appe
tite. I was really a physical wreck. 
On a former occasion I had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for general debil
ity, with great benefit to l decided té 
again try thein. I sent for half a dozen 
boxes and began to u»e them at once. 
When taking the second box I began 
to feel quite a change tot my condition. 
I was able to walk about the house 
and my appetite was Improving. From 
that otv 1. gained strength çvery -day. 
and before the six boxes waré-done I 
was able to return to the oflloe tad at
tend to my work. N-ow I enjoy the 
best of health, and although 63 years 
old, am feeltng’quite young; I think 
Dr. WilMame’-’Pihk Bills a splendid 
medicine: for troubles of this kind.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood- 
making, nerve-restoring tonic. In this 
way ‘ they cure anaemia, Indigestion, 
rheumatism, *, •; peitoaisitS.f, St. Vitus
datioe. and partial ' pafiafciste. They are 

' the bést mettidine’irt the World for the 
ailments of girlfh'ood' and womanhood: 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 50 cents a box orr six boxes for 22.60 
from the Dr. William?’ Medicine Co,, 
BrockviUe, Ont. .

ever re- TORED F losis ti 
rather i

As an extra precaution agahjst fire 
the commissioners of the. General pob- 
11c . Hospital. have decided to .install 
fireproof stairways to the building. 
From the first to the third landing all 
the stairways will be of steel aria slate, 
making them absolutely fireproof.

Sheron & Co. of Montreal have the 
contract for the work, which Will cost 
in toe-vicinity of $2,250. Mr. Sheron is 
ln the city and starts todaÿ at the 
work. A gang of about fifteen tnen will 
assist him In the installation-" of the 
stairways. The work, according to the 

. contract, is to be done to a week, and 
Mr. Sheron intends to push the job for
ward as rapidly as possible. It will 
take the hospital authorities about 
three days after that to have the build
ing ready again. While the wbrk is be- 
filg carried on the patients will be re
moved to the first and second landings.

‘During the days that the ntew stair
ways are being built visitors: will not 
be admitted to the hospital. When the 
work is completed notice will be given 
and the doors thrown open again for 
visitors.

Besides the building of the stairway» 
the commissioners intend1 to install a 
new elevator at the hospital. The con
tract has already been given to a Mont
real firm, and work at its erection will 
begin at the - termination -of Mr. I 
Sheron’s contract.

TEE KILLED IN j| 
REAR END COLLISION

IE years agq 
ber of th 

of good Church J
•i "'.ir ;[ -- - -A

!p
■ n ■■

who knet 
ness of hThroughout the English-speaking 

world the one hundred and fiftieth 
mmtntxj of Best tend ■» best loved 
and mort widely read poet, Bobby 
Bun* util be celebrated today.

LSàélSr the «ay Üêrfe U to be ahlefiy 
hbfit Vf cnan SRffcenzte, wwote win ro« 
Wrtwhi wtth a dinner to be given1 at 
Wh3te’« tonleht. ^ -

A jmogratofefe of obhge. ladings and 
fitweehes is toeing arranged atm , the

it Another Familiar One
s

Another familiar bill was that moved j 
t>y Mr. Clarke of South Essex to 

, amend toe railway act by removing 
anomaly as to the MabIMty of railway 
companies for fires caused by sparks 
front locomotives. This bill passed the 
railway committee last session, but got 
no further.

The legislative programme having 
thus .received a satisfactory send-off,
Mr. Borden rose to formally announce 
Ms election of a seat. ”1 have had the 
honor,” he said, “of being returned for 
toe City of Halifax and County of 
Carleton, and It becomes necessary 
that I should elect to sit for one or 
j>ther of those constituencies. Accord- !
•ngly i declare my election to sit for : 
the electoral division of Halifax, an» JA-CKM. 
I resign my seat as a member for the recçived h 
Oounty of Carleton.” This announce- c0,,isi<m o 
ment was received with cheers from Canadlan 
the opposition benches. The

Two Sections of St Louis 

Traita in à Bad 

Smash mmsk
Asiatics to the Colonist toene . during 
th© last campaign is the biggest

m

TIany sentiments to him 
which he did not express. In printing

tlon since election. Mr. Templemon’s acted in^rfeot^ooi faith/’6 °°1<:mlst 
paper lost evening reproduced a fac
simile of the telegram which the Col- 

v- . onlst printed during the campaign with
Ja'° 23-—The rear Borden’s name attached, and which he 

end collision between the first and sec- now says was a forgery. An explana- 
° “ “®cUon8 of ,tho St. Louis Express tion of toe Colonist was eagerly awolt- 
on the Penna Railroad near Summer- ed tibia morning, but that paper con- 
f’U’ we8t of here early today, caused tents itself with the following remarks: 
toe death of three men and the injuring “The Colonist yesterday published a 
of a dozen others. The fact that the statement made by R. L. Borden to 
passengers on the second section were the house of commons, to the effect 
eight cars removed from the point of that a dispatch which appeared in the 
collision probably averted a greater loss 
of life. The dead;—

8. L. Tay(or, Brooklyn. N. Y.; M. J.
Kelly, Pullman can conductor, Jersey 
City; Oh as. Coleman, Pillliman porter,
Phila, Pa.

Fireman Kiesell was the only one of 
toe Injured brought to this city. All 
the other passengers continued their 
way west.

Twenty six miles ^rest of Altoona, the 
first section of tbe express train bound 
for Chicago was held up by several 
fielght trains that had stopped to re
move some large rocks that had become 
Iqoaened from the bills and rolled on 
the tracks.

The second section, bound for St.
St. Lquls. crashed Into the parlor car 
6f thé first section and demolished It.
There were only three persons Ini It 
Mr. Taylor, the passenger, and two 
Pullman men.

■All were killed, 
two angines.

TREATY IS sensa-

A DOZEN INJURED The dispatch in question was the- last 
straw in toe anti-Oriental feature of- 
the last political campaign and .going" 
as It did to the furtherest lengths 
asked by the most rabid exclusionlst 
easily made enough votes to turn toe 
election. The times claims that Bar
nard’s admision In the House that he 
lSàffiêd Aftêr It had bèèïi usëd by him 
that the 'telegram had been altered
imposes the duty of showing that his I 

. , knowledge did not come in time to be
Colonist previous to the election, and put right before the actual vote 
purporting to be signed by him, had taken.

COMPACT ENERGY.
-*

Crank—“What is the sower of 
Speeder’s new runabout?” AGREED TO 

BÏ FRANCE
everIKS

i Frank—"Sixty.”
LI Crank—"Wlhat! That little machine 

sixty horee-power?"
Prank—“No; sixty skunk-power.”

•i*
1

life thirteenway wae
now clear for a resumption of the de- Bn6meer 
bâté: .on the address, or as it might 
be : more appropriately described, de- 
hate on how the Conservative party b*p and 8 
worn five seats ln British Columbia. °ne ot

' ed and w.

Unable to Walk for flluBmaîlsm DALHOUSIE, Jan. 23.—Premier Ha- 
waa ■ zen will receive no comfort '"Tom his 

municipal friends in Restigouche, as 
the council adjourned today sine die 
without even mentioning the road act. 
This action on the part of a body that 
criticised the road law of 1904 shows 
the great reaction among the people 
•gainst the Hazen government. Added 
to toe mismanagement of road matters 
are tile dismissals of competent offi
cial» In Restigouche recently because 
they were Liberals. The County Oun
til stands twelve Conservative» and 
two Liberals.

A ville bad- 
man Ferit»li Paris, Jan. 24.—A hu$pi6tneotary 

convention to the Frta<to*Ca**uWan 
treaty of 1907 has been signed by «r 
Prancls Btrtie, toe British ambassador 
to France; H<m. W. 6. F1ÔH1* the 
Canadian Minister of Financé; M. 
Plchbn. the French Foreign Minister, 
and Mm. Calltaux Group! and Ruana, 
toe Ministers of Flnanee, Commerce 
and Agriculture. White «66 agreement 
will pot be published until It has been 
regularly placed before the senate. It 
la understood that Canada has made 
further concession» designed to re- 

toe opposition of toe French pro
tectionists, who are fighting the ratifl- 
éatiôn of toe treaty la tbe French aan-

wJ -
Pictou, N.S.

“Path** Mobjuscy Men. Co., Ltd.
It is with feelings of the deepest gnt- 

itude that I write yon, to'kt von know 
what Father Morriacy’i medicine has 
done for me.

I was for yean a sufferer from Rheu
matism and could not walk, so I had to 
be carried from one place to soother.

treated by several doctor», bat 
relief seemed unitufoable. aTwa 
fritad recommended Father Motriscy’s 
medicine to toe. I got It, and need it 
eaiy • short while, when I was restored 
to the beat of health. I am now a 
woman of eighty-four years, although 
it 11 about ten years since I used toe 
treatment.

1 shall ever feel grateful tb Father 
MSttftty for his vplnabte medicine, and 
shell esteem H a form- to recommend it 
to «ay posera similarly afflicted.”

MRS. F.

A HOME TRADER.

A surgeon ln a Western town, en
gaged to perform an operation of 
minor character .upon a somewhat un- 

' sophisticated patient, asked him, if he 
were- willing to have only a local an
aesthetic.

“Sure,” replied the other; “I believe 
In patronizing home Industry. when
ever you can.", .

And he meant it.

RDflDEN ADMITS THAT DRITISH;
F«lf to Ralph SmithV ; to St. Joh
"tt Tell to Ralph Smith of Nanaimo to 

reply to his Conservative friends from „„_.y 
the -Pjiclflc province, and he discharged , 1

task most effectively. ^rn up fm
Dealing with the two quest! >ns which trala

were Issues In British Columbia, better th™ugh tT 
twms for the province in the matter ,Tbe "’rec 
?f "ubeldies and oriente!-immigration. of the bra 
be charged the Conservative members to n°ld tb< 
with having won their seats by unfair' 
and_ unjust misrepresentation. They -,
* I*d the Pe°P*e of British Columbia <[S 
ro bdkove that Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa 

*B»nslble for the terms given to the 
Wwflnce. wbwefis Cue reypongthillty :a.y 
t the dCtrf ag toe conference-of prov- 

premiers, including sir James 
(ywtoey and Mr. Roblin. Turning to 
h*.omental problem he pointed out .hat 

created by the Conservative 
25 or 39 years ago, when -they 

VWointed a commission who reported 
?**. oriental labor was a necessity in 
wntteh Oolùmbia. In spite of the re- 
reated representations by the people of 
*“at province the Conservative sovem- 
nient did nothing, but as soon as the 

Party got into pow^r they in- 
^retotid tUe head tax upon Chinese and 
^tresequenHy rcstvictej the immirration

mI COLUMBIA WAS WON 0Ï A UE: wAI Ll (Continued from Page .)I
.- Z THE DOCTORED TELEGRAM.

Then came reference-to Mr. Borden's 
mereage, and exposure of the doctor
ed telegram, followed by a scathing 
criticism of Mr. Borden's professions of 
political purity. “In respect of brib
ery,’’ said Sir Wilfrid, “the honorable 
gentleman is the most Inveterate sin- 

Each section had ner ln this House. He may not bribe 
The first locomotive constituencies, but he bribe» prov- 

tftoughéd entirely through the parlor
<*r and came to * «tandatiu at the end Mr- Foster’s contradiction, which 
of the negt car, a sleeper. Several of the came next, was a mixture of self-con
ews on the first train were derailed as teeeed persiflage and invective. He had 
were the two engines of the first two tmich to say about election promises by 

“Why don’t you have Balder fo express cars of the second section. All Liberal candidate# but carefully avotd- 
y»ur, Shakespeare ejaee? of thé pàesêngers Injured were on the 6,1 any reference to Mr. Foster’s prom-

. He’s no goou. wt.y, he can’t even fl**t Section. None of the second sec- I foe of a tunnel to Prince Edward la
sing or dancer tied Was hurt, . 1 land.

In questionable taste Mr. Foster at
tacked Mr. Brodeur and charged the 
Prime Minister with having made a 
deal wtlth Hon. Mr. Scott to obtain 
his resignation and with havng made 
similar overtures to Sir Richard Cart
wright. This elicited a prompt and, 
emphatic denial from the Prime Minis- ’ 
ter, who stated that so far from,having 
asked Sir Richard Cartwright to re
sign he was exceedingly glad to have 
him remain. “Never by correspond
ence or otherwise,” he said, “have I 
made any such suggestion# to Sir 
Richard Cartwright.”

The debate afterwards drifted Into 
the hands of Conservative members 
from British Columbia, who apparent 
ly felt it incumbent upon them to ex- 

. Plain away electoral tactics revealed

by the Prime Minister.
Malden speeches were; made by-Mr. 

Cowan of Vancouver, Mr. Bernard of 
Victoria and Mr. Burrell of Yale-Carl- 
bou and Mr. Brodeur vigorously and 
effectively replied to Mr. Foster’s per
sonalities. r;j : ,

Hbn! Mr. Lemieux gave an illumin
ative review of the question of Jap
anese immigration and uttered a warn
ing against pusutng a policy of depre
catory criticism of that race. The Jap
anese authorltlee had lived up to their 
agreement with Canada and he was 
confident they Would continue to do

move

mate.

>■;
POOR FBLLOWf

—»___
Mrs. Ben ham—My new hat is a 

dream.
Henfham—When I get the hill ftr It I 

•hall realise that dreams

NOT BfcUOATBB.

i,Nobody wUM 
... ran know every- -^rar 
thing. To become expert. ^ 
memitoEpedellze. We are jpe- 
exists In producing the best flower 
ana vegetable eeeds. In 62 years we 
gave become experts. Sow Ferry’s 
needs and reap the results of our care. 
For sale everywhere. Read our 1909 
catalogue and profit by our experience. 
Sent free on request. Address
0. M. FERRY & DO., WINDSOR, OUT.

CARROLL.
NORTH! 

bait speci 
leaving N<i 
morning w\ 
the T. and 
Class, two i 
going over 
gage car <d 
rails. Eigl 
wounds fro 
LaCTy hurt

Don’t ÿra think à medicine that will 
wmr’.rteiy enre a stubborn cast of Rh*u-sMscssnsrétiit KjAfiaa: aghatiuun. N.B.

come true.

80.
ii The debate will be resumed on Mon

day by Ralph Smith.M■j
r 0.jJ;
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1859 and was for tour 
Holy Trinity church, Isling- 

th London. In 1863 he .was 
5d to St Stephen’s, Canter- 
1 came to Canada In 1866 as 
ter of Hellmuth Col ege, Lon- 
rio, and remained seven, years 
Î. From 1872 to 1876 he was 
Grace church, Brantford, af- 
he became rector fakv-tbree 
t. Paul’s church,. Woodstock, 

lositlon recently held by the 
v. j. c. Fatthinig, Bishop of 

He was consecrated, yiird 
' Toronto in 1879, and oa the 
f Archbishop Bond a >;ear 

him as archbishop of the 
E England in Canada., Bishop 
i was a scholar and an able 
and greatly esteemed, He 

nuch missed in Toronto. His 
in all probability nowl pass 

senior bishop, the Right R" 
Hamilton, D. p., Bishop

years

ago

to
ev.

- > >4
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!00F STAIRS
i -

1 Firm to Begin 
ork at Hospital 1 

Today '

y,.

■r- • i

extra precaution agahgsf- 
lisuioners of the General F 
kal have decided to,.install 
stairways in the building. 

| ilrst to the third landing all 
rays will be of steel arid slate, 
lem absolutely fireproof.
& Co. of Montreal have the 
’or the work, which frill cost 
inity of $2,250. Mir. Sheron is 
ty and starts todaÿ at the 
fang of about fifteen :tnen will 
l in the installation» of the 

The work, according to the 
Is to be done in a week, and 
tt intends to push fhd'job for- 
rapidly as possible.” It will 

hospital authorities about 
i after that to have the bttild- 
lagain. While the work is be- 
B on the patients will be re- 
the first and second landings, 
he days that the ntew stair
being built visitors will not 
ed to the hospital. When the 
xmpleted notice will be given 
cors thrown open again for

I-

|he building of the Stairway* 
tssioners intend" to install a 
tor at the hospital; The con- 
Llready been given to a Mont
and work at its erection will 

the - termination ~of Mr. 
ontract. "I-"'

(. HOME TRADER.

on in a Western town, en- 
perform an operation of 

racfer .upon a somewhat, un
ted patient, asked him, if he 
ng to have only a local an-

iplied the other; ”1 believe 
In g home industry. wtien-

teant it.........................
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Snowy
ï UfyUe Linen
f * fa» every borne, 
comes from the use ofIl MM OF TOBIES

of the Japanese. Mr. Smith quoted fig. 
n r M.mknrr ShOWl,lg conclusively, that the
D. L. MCmDerS settlement had had the effect

' la m and that ’tte. Japan 
thoritles were carrying out their . 
ment. Then in scathing terms he 
with the forged telegram.

Distributed Broedcas.

' > /
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Surprise \
H Pyre 

Hard Spap
Makes white goods whiter, 
i Colored goods brighter.
V Seèjor Yourself.

Remember the name

- m*Tells !

•.y/.-/-: X
fest* RU- 

sigree 
dealt

:They Don’t Practice 
What They Preach

t- i
' tî '/! wV! rh-

■is iat^^bv™^8^0, K’ hail1’ «*>»*
ated by Mr. Borden,, was distributed
broadcast throughout British Columbia
Ijndwa*. never repudHigt). Getting to

2~ .VT«S, "ZSZ
J1?®?® n<*T® gentlemen,’’ he declared
atèa’îtan lM,r' C°Wan and his cssocU 
umhi. tPr “ whlte British Col-
umbia but employ yellow meo Thcy

'^iat tW, do not practice. V
„S£^h t a do1lnV ' v« Ahriw 

labor. with this biim-o.,hèil planted jn

Ml-

Jilt' j<^>°^ere "F Kootenay ,'otlowbl

gœited that If Mr.. Korden> TéletfrJm
TâT.T'T* fur- exclusian
ofAsiatfcs it should have done sn. li8
atso gave a backhander to Premiers 
Whitney and Robiin by declaring that 

OTTAWA, Jam. 35.—If the pace »et “*e conference of • provincial premiers 
at the opening of today's sitting of ^ T ;
the house of com^^ b. ^ ^
tained then aseuredly bhe seesion will and shorter sessions. 
be a short one. Of a lhrt. of nine bills 
standing on order paper no fewer than 
seven were lntro*ao*a and. read a first 
time It is true that several of tile 
measures were old frie tab, but the 
fact that their sponsors were ready 
to move sit the first apportunity was a 
sign of activity that carried its 
commendation.

EV-A -w:t

Mr. Cowan and His Asso
ciates Employers of 

Yellow Labor

j L Surpriset
- SURPRISE ;

VIST UNO COMPANY NOW 
rORMED AMONG IDE IIEIS 

GF SOUTH AFRICAN WAR

Conservative Introduces 
Bills Brought In by Lib

erals at Last Session

M
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Maynard Reynolds of Halifax is the •Cisoted Deputy Speske, ...____ . , . warrants which is now going on; will
.promoter of an elaborate scheme for stop the present keen competition 
handling western- land grants which, 1 which results in low prices, and will 

Tie states, is’ receiving support from brlng lar*e numbers of métt to the 
.Veterans’ associations everywhere in P1"0»06®11 company. ;It is the hdpo that 
'"the eastern provinces. iMr. Reynolds at l6-ast two thousand veterans- may 
was in- St. John - a few weeks ago for hi-come stockholders, and such amufii- 
the purpose of attending a meeting of ; ber w4U Kuaantoe the success of the 
the ' ex-volunteers’* residing here. At I vonture"
that meeting he placed his proposition 1 Hav)ng secured the shareholders; Mr. 
■before the men, and had a 'further dis- Reynolds. who is now organizing; the 
cusslon a few days later. At the eec- comPany in Halifax with provisional 
ond meeting a committee of local men directoi-s, will proceed to have repre- 
was chosen to go fully into the scheme sentatlves from all sections bt Canada 
and place it before the men with ch.°®en for the Permanent directorate 
whatever recommendations they deem- i ln p,ace of th03e temporarily selected; 
ed advisable.- I, and by this plan ; he believes, even

The veterans themselves looked very : larger "umbers of veterans will Join 
fàvôratily on Mr. Reynolds' plan and ’ the comjpany’ 
believed it could be successfully car-I . ,w’ ,n handling 
ried .out if the executive work were in yrarra.tlf3- two courses are suggested, 
the hands * of strong and energetic b°tJl ®f. whlch will likely be adopted. 
menri: -■!■-■ j Mr. Reynolds proposes selecting and

In view of ,the fact that there are t^*1*"*p -*• tha west large area» 
some nine or ten thousand South At- wWoh may 1)6 helld and worked by the 
rican volunteers scattered through rompan-v and sold either in pieces to 
Canada, most of them ready to sell new settlehs or else êh 498d to" land 
their land grants, and a. majority of dompan,es: and to sell the warrants 
them at the mercy of real estate agents th®msle,v?s uHthout locating oh the 
in the west, the need of some definite aclu?' *awL For -, this latter 
plan of action has been felt. Mr. Rey- ’ZZf agerits t0
nolds has secured Nova Scotia arid Do- 2.ahd «her United 
minion charters for the south «# i,„ "-tales cities whence settlers come toVe”mns^TO As^fation and “ W61' - to centres-in the

is now engaged in' nlriysn«y v,... ' , Canadian West. He believes that by
before all within reach. He proposes 8toppitIg tbe Indiseriaitmrte sale of 
the organization of a comLyT’ warrants prices would be forced- up-
which the original etockholde^ will' lorAime he re men woru,d in a 
include none ih,,t _ shoTt time be receiving more reason-
man may on depositiiw hi* j-e'd VeTy. able amoun's than are now being paid,
rairt ^tth * ^rtd war-’ The company would not be responsiule
turn 6 ° ***'**'■&* bidiVldual Veteran for Ms own
and one thonse^ «hares of preferred partioulrir warrant.' but woukVlumfi .he 
« N» „Tl8h“ °f COtrmor’ "’’hole lot in the geriéral business done 
payments of money Purchase stock by and distribute the profits on the basis
sirous of having Any yeteKa° de" °f stock held, just as in ail Joint stock
sirous of having money advanc- companies.
oeive °!r, '! , warrant,^ may re- Mr. Reynolds is talking all kinds of 
and in Return ‘tv,, b“ndred dollars, figures and declares that when hi® plan 
will ♦ Uor this full amount te well under Vay «è exacts to see
fiu„ *wo hundred preferred and prices go up to a thousand dollars at

common shares. This least, and possibly to fifteen hundred, 
the ' 1,6 ptac®d to the credit of At present the average price is -in1 the ^ 
ine company, of the underwriters, or vicinity of four hundred dollars, 
or the person advancing the money In Upper Canada’ and in Nova Scotia 
whoever he may be. By this arrange- Mr. Reynolds has received, he states, 
ment the company will be formed sole- enthusiastic support, and his proposi- 

tne, _vetieTan'9 themselves, and tion has been accepted by" all to whom 
underwriters. The latter supply he has spoken. He has not yet found 

e working capital on a straight in- anyone refuse support nor has he heard 
terest arrangement, and negotiations any criticism of his plan*. He is.dvep- 

no wJn Progress between Mr. Rey- ly interested in the affair tiftwilt.'and 
las and certain financial institutions 1 in conversation with The Sun when 

w th respect to this matter. here a day or two ago declared his be-
,.8, believed that the launching lief that this is the only; proposal whicli 
this project will th some can bring to the-men; anything like 

measure put an end to the selling of what their land is worth.
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w «t* of sjr-witfrtd taiuricrX W 
H. McIntyre of South Perth was etect- 
ed^ deputy ape-tic- amid cheers from 
both sides of- the house for one of its 
Ir^Lr68P!Ct6j and P°Pulab members.

■ * !^adJOUrnmenit Slr Wilfrid pro- 
Honerfor Dr. Rei< mlsed that the estimates would be

brought down this week.
..î™ honor of Introducing the first The premier also read « cable 
bill of the session fell to Dr. Reid, who received «rom Hon. W S. Fielding m 
s. ln obar-e of the measure notmeing that the Franoo-Canadlam
vhJch came before the House last ses- trade convention was formally signed 
Bion tb amend the passenger ticket act. In Paris on Saturday afternoon 

Mr. Blckerdike caused A flutter in 
Conservative benches by moving a bill ---------———----------
to amend the railway , act by forward- —^ --------- ------------
Ing for elimination or protection of rail- D/inn..4. F\ A| "• • ■ ~

KecenLDeaths NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSLETS ! DIVORCED; MAKE UP:
i—: J PL coirs mof level crossings, and the bUl propds- °* the death 01 his father, Z Rexton I M Regt^a Gallant, daughter »

ed that In cities, tgwfis arid1 vtm^ ^;_P’ Qtama^> at Turk'e Iste-nd. Mr. ♦ *OB f « Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gallant of the
there must at le^st be »tS\^dtw ®tamers- wh» had been ill for some ‘ I Hi................................. ... ,H«el" was married to J. Mar- '
the railway commission^ave adequate y“"’ was 77 y®»« old. In Ms ^ °f «“«beft. who travels :tn the He Proposed After tfaev
nnwAre j_i .. __ equate ^ youngrer d&ys he was à. «mit Interests of Lb Patrde, which<Is pub-/ cu rxIDGr J ney

!iraasÆStSS slse tzra. -■**.w «r -WT rrafy*:1
Bu„rl„ H. etun*,. ot Antlsua. ' Four grand wh'rrXr'r liald-K'ay, mill formel th» éereeiony ln St. Jean Bap- 1 ABADNG. Pa.. Jag. 56.—An odd court

A*£KSsy5s s 8K STgSti^F^ ï"'

stïfLir -»«‘me^TrL: e„X2C,ï.Tvsh°„z"m “r*!?*•»“-«■««- »,

».IWbWMi 2ÏÏ StSg»'»”’ =”«”». «"•>”“ lrem"!,.fïïïr,. “««Se. """'X «

Swst::i
?” ^Pbttned that the pro- One who will be much missed from Prank HhLrtiin nf ^ ^ fleers for the ensuing quarter: W, P„ batid proposed to her and she .iccepted

rosed amendment was similar to the . her home ^nd by her m^nv ^iendT Hï*^aShSSEi Alb6rt w- A., Miss Fib* P. hi, offer of reconciliation and of funds

.n"L^ETEr3 tgEBEEC sass-.-rr*
s«~*,-;iuse!5%”25e- r,t;rr"eiWho knew the sweetness and gentle- There was rib grand Jdry in attendance. jZrLIITfflSn granted

Another F.m,„.r On. I baaa ^ SSKJK J^es IT TT “ “ tiLTm w^pn^ A few days later her husband

P M»,„^rnT ' EnOCTh monia, is a lfttie better. J married to-another Reading- woman
Hutchinson =- Placide Babin ^^feden ,M*®’ Ailex. ! pfentiox, Is suffering from a"<* went aiway. The-divorce bating ob- 

u XT ’ £2**? an attack of bronchitis. tained■ by ’alleged " fraud and without
otilette -Mm-cel Poirier 'wiLilar^Bar' The smelts continue to be scarce. The e}vlnS her a chance to defend herself, 
nett"j^ ^irv-rn Rotert Patman' prlce bas gone up to 3 3-4 cents per «h® Bought to have the decree annulled, 
a d=Patter9°n, pound. Weyman’s whereabouts are unknown.
. M M Burns, Anth- —tun........................ As he now to credited with two wives a

Hopewell Hill. {
The only business of a criminal na- . T tiTT

ture was that of the King on com- H°PBWEiLB HIE, Jan. 24,-Cuntlnu-
plaint of W: W. Pride v. Geo. McLean Lng ws series of sermons on the great BARKER’S NEW LEGS.
which stood, over from the October y™”® °f tb6 C«Uî?X.Rev’ Mr’ K,rby' ------*— w

necessary III I lill I I, 111 IIV ;This was one ln wMch the 1 paf °^ pf the Meth°dist church, took “Have you seen Barker lately? He's
one or 111 UUlwtslUl.Wl r *Çcuseti was charged with breaking fl>r his topic tonight Top lady’s world- on his last lege.”

other of those constituencies. Accord- ! ................... and entering* the store of complainant p°pular Ro^'k °f A®fs> the discourse “No. Are they bowed as Ids first The nquest lnt0 the death of Mrs.
ingly I declare my election to sit for i —-A, , in Harcourt , and was first tried at the j „"E °f impressiveness. ones?” Annde Howatt began last evening in
the electoral division of Halifax an* JACKMAN, Me.. Jam. 25.—Wofd was July - sitting. The jury disagreed I °n Wedn®sday night Iasi, after the ———----------------_»• - ' - the Court House Coroner Berrvman etm» s.,,g , . , . „ ,r ,
t resign my seat as a member for tiw recelyed bore late today of a head-on j StandH.g 10 to 2 for acquittal. The p[ayfr®®rv^6 h®ld in the sch-ml house JOY WORK "" ' ' presiding. . • . . “ahTlteT ÎhaÎS?1'
County of Carleton.” This announce- coMsitm of two freight trains on thé ™'™. represented by H. H. James, TfTTt the T?' T Spa,llng’ The-first witness sworn was Dr when tht box wm handed^r^^
ment was received with cheers from Chadian Pacific Railroad at Macamp, °,erk « the court, decided to drop the h^' united in And the Other Kind . Barry. He said that he was first call- She looked for
the opposition bendhee. The way was thirteen miles east of this village. -d on motion of W. D. Carter. | TZTTTn ed t0 se® Mrs. Howatt on “an td at cou,d"otflnd itlt
now clear for a resumption of the de- Engineer James Crandall of Brown- the prisoner was discharged. oe^ nnrt Tîhè ! J ------” the residence of Jcre McAuliffe, 108 told witness that she wh*^toJ»w
bate on the address, or as it might had- his arm crushed and- Fire- m the case of a.as. E." Ward v. TTTl' Wh° haVe Did vo„ ev „ . Orange street. He found her %ng +on ah Son « thm ^

rJaTj-ra. rcy^—-““ir.EHStH—- ss-Æ?i
sississssjssss aïs^rsï x.-sr - s— t&k smsssskva

"V-—iasia(5sr^te#;i-« ,. .  «•
’ifiSÏ- REFtoï «ainiQH ’FïFlMC!r«üüL,i9tnD .i%T£s,;-r,s oüürnon tltlwb “ 7 xs.“«rs ATSî.srâssi.„

û’t the yvonalibillty -ay m llinrn ill |8mr/*n nnt's beat wlrile. the latter was lying have thousands of testimonials, see. the .deceased again. The ooroner ttte body of Mrs. Howatt on Jan 5th
irioia] i>remlersWfncf^rmr,n°^i"vft>rOV' * IN IIIRPII 1^1 IIIOf-PR at anchor in the harbor, without show- PDCNTl V Eti IfiVCfT r&al srtr.iine little heart throbs, from submitted a sample ot the Park Davis and described the result of the exam-.TJ*T ! idUilLU HI WHlLlV ,ng nny ligh^ was tried by Judge OflLH Li iWl îllr ,fmpiy trltd Cape-Nuts menegog pill and the formula to the ination, which he said provedthat a

Jhe mZtaTLmee, h We,ls without « Jury. W. D. Carter x UHUMU LIIUUILU out of curiojrity-as a last resuit-witti witness, who described the use and miscarriage had taken pUcT a short
it was created “ K* pata-Sd-out-di*4 ; , — : for plaintiff, li. H. James for defend- —■ - , the result that prompted the testimon- actions of each of the drugs contained time previous to her death In his

m vX whTV?hVW NQRTHBT, Ont., Jan. 25 The Co- ; art. A large attendance with à splendid ' M . in the pills. The pill, would not be opinion the woman’s death was due to
appointed a romml^ioTwho ronnrt a 'b8lt SpeC,al expr<la3 from Toronto Tn tbe case of F. W. Tozer v. Isabel- programme of addresses, etc., charac- y®“ have never triea-Grape-Nuts safe to take If the patient had been the taking of some irritant poison Tnis
that oriental taSS wm leavlng Northby at eig|ht o’clock this la Mclntbsh, tried at the July sitting, terlzed the Scotch entertainment given t fahMm' P^gnaitt four or five months. These poison would act particulariy on the
British Ooiumhll In ln morning was dttched near Jacko, on In which verdict Was given for the in the St. Andrew's church last even- parUal" trial: Remember there are mil- pills would likely be .used if a person liver and kldneyé. Witness "said he
ieatJ rmrZnmtiiL* Z , *2 the T’ and N- O. Railway, a second- j Plaintiff, H. H. James for the defend. Mg. - Mns eating Grape-Nuts every day - wished to produce an abortion. The had contents of the stor^h^Loro
that province the Conservatlte^vZ^ dlass' tw0 «rat-class and Pullman cars ant moved TO have verdict set aside, It was a regular Scotch night, and in VTTJZlTtt 72 '>°W lf, y0tt *w,u drags c°nteUned-tn the pills are poison, and after death, and of the Intestines 
mem did nothimr in,* R ve™' going over the embankment, the bag- or non-suit entered, W. D. Carter for fact the affair was the most success- „ Gytpe*Nuts ®>®ry ' morning your ous after death at the hospital Owing
Liberal „artv into T gige car aj,d sn8|ne remaining on the plaintiff. In both above cases judg- ful in the history of the church.. In- , k ls more * likely -to, be Joy-work, ! The next witness was Mrs. Ellen Me- the fact that the remainder of the wit”
creased the heaffiax un-o^chi tlW ÎTJ rartlï’ .Eighteen paisengcrs sustained i ment Will be delivered whelk the com* chided In the programme was an ad- j£C^*’*e, you can k««P well, and with Auley. wife of James MoAuley, 112 [ cesses could not conveniently attend
t"'ib5equent,lyhrcmtictoMhv-i^mMe '?££ Vl"m,nds from broken glass. Seven are] «gain meets on. Feb/9th. dress by Mrs. J. H. Thomson op The ^ SfV**** ! fn «te évenirig the inquest was ad-

emuy rcstiiucj the immigration fcadiy hurt A pretty wedding took piece at Bnct Folk I»re of Scotland Read the Road to WellylHe'/. ln ever)' , for some months before her lietihl hav- Journed until Wednesdav' 271^ . -
ptekage-’"There’s a Reason.” ing met her frequently. She had told o’clock y’ 2,th" at a
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Another familiar bill was that moved | 

by Mr. Clarke of South Essex, to 
amend «he railway act by removing 
anomaly as to the «ability of railway 
companies for fires caused by sparks 
from locomotives. This bill passed tiio 
railway committee last session, but got 
no further.

The legislative programme having 
thus received a satisfactory sendroft, 
Mr. Borden rose to formally announce 
Ms election of a seat. “I have had the 
honor," he said, “of being returned for 
the City of Halifax, and County «d 
Carleton, and . it becomes 
that I should elect to sit for

TIN BOUND
TB THIS CUT

her about, two days before her death 
that she was going to take some medl-

;

Fe|l to Ralph Smith

It is a fact that one’s food has much 
to do with it. Ad an example:
If an engine has ppqr oil, or a boiler 

is fired with poor coal,, a bad result is 
certain, isn’t it f. .

Treating your stcmach right .is the 
keystone that sustains the arch’ of 
health’s temple anti ’ you will find 
“Grape-Nuts”- as a "daily food is- the 
most nourishing and beneficial >ou 
can use.

We have thousands of testimonials, 
real genuine little 1 cart throbs, from 
people who simply tried Grape-Nuts
out of curiosity—as a last result_with
the result that prompted tbe testimon-

f

n,. He -*

:

u
A large attendance with à splendid T, . „ _

Tn tbe case of F. W. Tozer v. Isabel- programme of addresses, etc., charac- ... you hav® never tried- Grape-Nuts

1

1obody
ow every*

i specialize. Wo are roe- 
i produclns: tha best flower 1 ' 
^able seeds. In 63 years we 
come experts. Sow ferry’s 
d reap the results of our care, 
everywhere. Read our 19Q0 > and profit by our experience, 
[oiirequest. Address
RRY a CO., WlXDSOB, 0ET.

t*c Sir*;:z
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Ï
h bishop Sweat* 
lan 111 a Week

in England and Edn- 
ated at Cambridge 

University
• t 7 • if.

INTO, Jan. 24. — Archbishop 
tan died . shortly after one 
this afternoon at- Sec House of 
al pneumonia. He had been in 
ter a week.

ate Right Rev. Arthur Sweat-, 
fishop of Toronto, was torn in 
fl and educated at Cambridge 
tty. where he took the/degree 
■ He was ordained to the min-

. ; ^ 1

___ j
■RiCHBISHOP SWEATMAN.
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. SIX'' THE NEW9, ST. JOÉtN, H. B.. PRÎDAŸ, JASÜAKY )». i»oa
* ’ -THE NEWS la published every week 

by the Su» Printing Co., Limited, St 
ïohn, N. B.,

the Maritime interest, be conditioned 
by absolute safeguards against any 
Increase. The cost of operation an» 
' he ember / of employes are below 
father than 'above the average, Ob- 
doualy and unmistakably, the remedy 
» more tragic.

esE^tnSSi; E ^^^sssr^sxb£taZcteZ* h- been en-

=&. 2TS£. JK’ S’S&'ïïKSZU safpst
deed through the strict interpretation
Plaoed upon the act by «on. Mr. OHVer, W e*teU£.£ the
ea^!.-'!erVtiended "** »® much Uri- eteottoh^^ta rnTJ^, Custom 
certainty that there seemed little pro*»; heusbe, slaughter ^houses and other

SSa-K-iPSM&tSEat r„“s «a»* sstissasEs trS5LÏ “*£*V-»».-a «*. ,™,.h SSaS.iSSSJ’t.
h, . ’ *"*® bramrfera ifi blank, p6et*l * service improved and njodem

whloh tranetere by power of attorney methods applied for the encouragement
^L^?’nThtJme’ 6w* ”** aE‘ ****** tad commerce. iTth^dLa- 

irested hi 'SE ,T^a C°uree W6e eti*" t*08»1 eynteen the study of BngUeh haa 
because of the been Introduced snTfo many dtetrirts

5? ? the Bount/ Act *W «‘tentton le new give to the domestic
one transfer was permitted.

The provisional government, la view 
of the financial condition of the coun
try 18 1904, found It necessary to sus
pend a mstobsr of the acts of the 
Cuban Congress, appropriating money 
for various purposes, tn order that the 
available cash might he employed for 
the Payment Of debt». A number of 
large projects have since been under
taken Which will add to Cuba's national 
J*bt but which, it la believed, will be 
**4 worth th* money expended. These 
Include the sewering and paving of Ha
vana, and the installation of water and 
sewerage te Clenfuegoe. For these two 
works some $13,000,000 will be required, 
which wilt be * provided by a. special 
bond' Issue. The expenditure made by 
the United States for the intervention 
tad the extra cost of the army ei paci
fication maintained during the exist
ence at the provisional government 
amounts to about five and a half mil
itons, which sum will coVer the with
drawal of the troops still op the Island.

Governor Magoon, in presenting his 
animal report, speaks briefly on the 
future of the Republic. The 
difficult problem with which the 
pie have to contend is the annual 
labor crisis. Peculiar climatic condi
tions in Cuba produce excessive in- 
ustriai activity during the six months 
of the dry season. In this period 
there are not enough resident laborers 
t# supply the demand and thousands 
come from other West Indian Islands, 
and even from Europe. The majority, 
of course, return at the end of the 
busy season, taking with them the 
money they have earned. During the 
rainy season, when -business la at a 
standstill, thousands of men are out 
of work. Hard times lead some of the 
less law-abiding of these people to 
disorders and the Unrest in the country 
would be greatly reduced if the 
mercial and industrial activity 
rtiore evenly spread 
year. Governor M&gtoon strongly ad- 
vises that steps be taken, first to in
duce the floating 
select a

A SOCIALISTIC PROGRAMME leased or sold to some company which, 
by applying business methods to Its 
operation, will make it what it has the 
means of becoming, an important fac
tor In the transportation of Canada, a 
help to the country It specially serves, 
and an aid to dr stead of a drain on tho 
notional treasury.’’

0 The finding is an admission of cer
tain facts which have been made clear 
in recent discussions. There has been 
a popular conception that Interolontol 
freight rates were substantially less 
than those charged by other roads, 
Such, however, is not -the case. That 
can no longer be regarder as the causa 
of failure. No company or commis
sion could hope to raise the rates with 
success.

There has been another popular Idea 
that the running expenses of the In
tercolonial were excessive. That idea 
has been exploded. ■ In spite of the 
burden of, politics the running 
penses compare very favorably with 
those of other roads.

The simple fact of the matter is that 
the. Intercolonial in spite of the fact 
that it enjoys a practical monopoly tn 
Its territory yet does not get enough 
traffic to make it pay. 
that must be adopted must be a 
scheme calculated to develop 
ritory through which the road

The problem so' far as the h 
Provinces are concerned, is, to (discov
er the scheme that will accomplish that 
result. If the present control by the 
purchase of the trobutary roads and 
by a vigorous forward policy can bring 
about the change, that doubtless would 
be beet. If a commission of one or 
three, or, five, responsible to parliament 
could do the work, then by ail means 
let us hggre a commission. But if 
there is no -hope for. a radical change 
by such methods it would be well for 
the people Of the -Dominion and of 
these provinces in particular to seri
ously ask whether the Impulse of pri
vate ownership in railroads might not 
serve these provinces as it has served 
Ontario and the west.

mon Council. Fortunately or unfor
tunately most of -us are-forced to stay 
outside the kitchen.

—e • m *»■

The Parliamentary Committee of the 
Trades Union Congress of. Great Brit
ain have placed before the government 
for requested enactment during the 
current session a formidable legisla
tive programme. The Prime Minister 
is requested to. promote legislation, for 

, Jthe abolition of the House ofLorde.-as
BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 29, 1909.' opposed to national democratic repre

sentation; to constitute : a special de
partment of labor, with a Blïidéter , of 
Cabinet'rank, with" power to deal with 
all matters - that concern the interests 
of workers. In < the , promised Fran
chise iBfll the Congress also asks for 
payment of nfembers, and election ex
penses, a qualifying period of -three 
months’ residence, adult suffrage, all 
elections op, the sgrpef day, and*aboli
tion" of'plural voting.» The Home Sec
retary is asleed to appoint only trade 
experts as inspectors, to abolish half- 
timers, and to effect other reforms in 
matters of employment, including the 
closing of all -factorise, etc.,; from 12 
noOn on Saturday till 6 a. m. on Mon
day. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is, ashed -to, amend the Old Age Pen; 
slon Act, 1908, relaxing some of the 
stringent conditions. The -Secretary of 
State fpr War Is asked to abolish 
piece work in explosive factories, and 
to deal with unfair conditions in - the 
employment of military men -in com
petition with civilians. The Admiralty 
are asked to-deal similarly with - such 
matters in that department. The,Post
master General is asked for numerous 
reforms in the postal service, with the 
object of securing better conditions for 
the staff and other- employes. The 
President of the Educational Depart
ment is asked to adopt the trade union 
policy—secular education, state main
tenance of children, and extension of 
educational facilities. There is 
terial for half a dozen speeches from 
the throne in desired socialistic legis
lation alone. And this is but a small 
fraction of the business the Imperial 
parliament must deal with this

s

v<ill W item VIOLENT SHOCKS 
SHAKE CALABRIA

And the way to eat traffic te to make 
It. The Intercolonial at present he* a 
practical monopoly over a large part 
of its. route. It get» all the traffic 
fhere is fb get. If Its revenue is to 
be if creased, it must increase tts traf
fic, is-the C. P. R. has done in the 
■Wesf* by creating and encouraging 
and ■ stimulating contributing Indus
tries—by building up the territory 

c$i If serves, »o that the territory 
rnay ;in turn tend to the road's upbulld- 

j
•j That Is what any Uve company would 
do—Would have to do, particularly if 

< a local concern wth ample cap
ital tad with Interests centred in the 
eastern territory, which the Interco
lonial serves, it has been urged .by 
home papers, notably, the Toronto 
j®ta*V that the government itself eta 
rnaJop the road in this way such an In
stitution Of development, and theoreti
cally, the government Should be able 
so to do. But as a matter of fact, 
government institutions, here and else
where, while in many instances they 
nave been efficient in a routine way 
and have done good work, have never 
yet been able to provide In their man
agement that Impulse and initiative 
and expansive power which In the pre
sent state of social evolution seems to 
'be confined to individual enterprise.

St
government-railways in

NEW ZEALAND

1

Inhabitants in Panic as Tot
tering Walls Crash 

Down

Even in New Zealand, where they, 
nave worked this government railway 
problem back and forth two or three 
times, they are still having trouble 
With- it. Several years ago, owing to 
compdaint somewhat similar to that 
prevalent in Canada today against dir 
root government control, that advanced? 
tad enterprising state adopted the 
commission system, gave It a thorough 
triad of five y ears, and then by a large 
majority of the popular vote aban
doned It, returning to the old system, 
modified, however, by enlarging the 
executive power of the permanent of
ficials and by the adoption of the prin
ciple that the government railway 
must not only pay operating expenses 
but a three per cent, profit on -the cap
ital invested. It is this provision which 
has aparently aroused dissatisfaction, 
*s the people ofcJ[ew Zealand are firm
ly wedded tq the Ide^ha-t their rail
ways should be managed rather with 
the object of providing the public with 
the’ best facilities possible, than, -with 
the idea of making them financially 
successful.

Tile premier of New Zealand Is ap
parently in hearty sympathy with this 
Idea, judging from a recent speech de
livered at Palmerston North, in the 
course of which he stated: "We could, 
if we desired, take 6 or 10 per cent, 
oue'of the üéers of the railways by a 
stroke of the pen, but I am confident 
that this would be a ruinous policy to 
the country, as there is nothing that 
does so much 1 u develop the inferior 
and. help oyr imlustris, either In the 
country or city, 'tin* assist : business 
people In the towns,- as cheap means of 
iocomotioh,"

If Is worthy of note that though New 
Zealand is credited with the achieve
ment of extracting 3 per cent, profit 
from, its railways, the most recent sta
tistical returns indicate that even In 
this ' legislative Utopia

not , a^bove practicing 
gentle art of 1 cooking 
It was in 1896 that the govcrnrr.dc* em
barked upon its definite 3 per cent, 
policy, according to which any excess 
In the rate of the return on capital In
vested, above the 3 per cent., shall be 
taken as warranting further conces
sions to the public in the form of re
duced rates and’ fares, or the provision 
of adidtiopal facilities, to the , value of 
the1 surplus. As this policy was inetl-, 
tutefl At a time when the- average in
terest charge: on the public debt was 
well over 4 per cent., it tg to be pre
sumed that it was deary recognized 
what would be involved thereby. This 
being the case, there would be now no 
motive, were it not for the fact that 
the railways of the Dominion are fre
quently held up as models for older 
Jamds to copy. The capital of the rail
ways takes the form of money raised 
by loan by the government. Since the 
interest on these loans is guaranteed, 
the capital is virtually in the form of 
debenture stock, at least to the extent 
of the Interest being a first charge 
any excess of revenue overworking ex
penses. At the present time, sir J. G. 
Ward’ bas stated in his speech at Palm
erston North, the average rate of the 
interest charge on the public debt is 

A £3 14s. 7d. per cent, '{'bis rate, 
capital invested in open lines,

.whl

.Gradually an extended speculation to 
land scrip was developed, and has beep 
carried along with some profit to real 
estate agents, but, owing to competi
tion among these persons, prices have 
remained low, in comparison with what 
might otherwise have been obtained.

In the west where numbers of the 
grantees have been able to take up 
the land and work it, or locate end af
terwards sell to the settler», higher re
turns (have been secured, in various 
parts of the Dominion, veterans’ asso
ciations have been formed for the pur
pose of dealing with this land ques
tion in the most satisfactory manner 
possible, and a number of different 
schemes, all more art less .faulty, have 
been proposed. gome bt these asso- 
clatlons have been controlled by real 
estate firms, others have suffered from 
lack of working capital, and generally 
speaking there has not, up tit! the 
present been launched any plan whlèh 
could be regarded as capable Of Suc
cessfully meeting the requirements Of 
the situation.

TERROR GREATex-

ROME, Jan. 26.—General Mazza tele
graphs from Messina that the corpses 
taken from the ruins of that city up to 
date number four thousand, but tie 
total number of victims will probably 
amount to fifty thousand. This win 
make work on the ruined city a very- 
long affair.

Fresh violent earthquake shocks are 
reported fraom Calabria .and the Sietl- 
lian coast. Many of the walls still 
standing have fallen. The railway had 
been, blocked by a landslip between 
Scylia and Cannitello, but the obstruc
tion was today cleared away by sol
diers. ’

The scheme

ter-
asses.
ritime

;

JUDGE CASSEL'S REPORT

The knife of Judge Cassels has cut 
deep, but the wound be makes is the 
wound of a surgeon who hurts but to 
heal. That he was stern in his me
thods, regarding neither party lines 
nor friendly relations, all who have 
come Into touch with his inquiry, 
either personally or through the press, 
will’ unhesitatingly testify. If there 
was fault found with him it was 
the side of harsh,ness, and the fault
finding was not confined to friends of 
the government. And It will be grate
ful news to all to whom the honor and 
good-name of Canada is dear, to learn 
fronf this keen Investigator and im
partial critic that the evils which 
shocked the people on their first 
iposure were surface evils and not 
vital. The system in the ' Marine de
partment," as doubtless in many others, 
was bad, and some had officials took 
advantage of it to their own profit. 
But • in no instance has the taint of 
graft, or even the knowledge of it, at
tached to any member of the govern
ment. In the case of Mr. Brodeur, 
the head of the department under in
vestigation, it is shown on the other 
hand that misdemeanors were either in 
flat defiance of Tils orders or behind 
his back and that, before the Inquiry 
began, he Had started reform along 
the very lines suggested now by Judge 
Cassels. It remains for him nqw to 
continue his Work and with the addi
tional light the Commission has pro
vided, to so renovate and reform his 
department that a repetition of this 
scandal will be impossible. And the 
lessons he has learned should not be 
lost upon his colleagues.

---------- --------------------

LEVEL CROSSINGS

I The terror everywhere is very great. 
Sixty-three of the best paintings In the 
Museum of Mssslna have been recover
ed.

The Celtic will remain three days at 
Messina to distribute supplies .\nd food 
and will then proceed to Reggio, Bag- 
nark, Catania and Syracuse,

ma

mas t
peo-

Wlth the understanding that the 
great majority of the recipients of 
land scrip favor selling their rights 
rather than taking up the land, it has 
been shown In the past thàt the veter
ans are to a large degree at the mercy 
of western speculators, who in turn, 
through competition, are continuing 
the unfavorable conditions. Hence any 
plan which will overcome this diffi
culty, whJeh will prevent the sacrifice 
of land warrants and enable the 
grantees to obtain something like rea
sonable prices^ for their rights should 
prove of interest to tHç many volun
teers who 'have not already adopted a 
course of action.

year.

JAPAN’S POLICY 
MENACES PEACE

on
the republic JUDGE CASSELS' CRITICS

The story of the steamer Republic 
cannot fail to Impress The newspapers and politicians of 

Canada have been passing judgment 
upon Judge Classais’ report. The. judg
ment is by no means unanimous. That, 
however, is but natural, for the 
papers and politicians save life from 
dreariness by a conspiracy of cLis&gree- 
ment. In this case, however, the judg
ment meted out bids fair to return in 
kind. The report in question 1® so 
thorough and searching yet withal so 
fair and reasonable, that criticism of it 
reacts upon the critic.

are Conservatives who 
exceedingly anxious that the commis
sion should bring to light evidence of 
gross iniquity on the part of the 
ernment. There are doubtless Liberals 
who hoped that even a man of Judge 
Cassels’ high character would be will- 

country, that a tog to conceal the wrong-doing
might exist. Current criticism of an 
.unfavorable character betrays almost 
invariably such partisan spirit.

The fact of the matter te that Judge 
are Gassets furnishes exhaustive evidence 

and draws therefrom certain conclu
sions whiçh seem inevitable. He is not 
preparing a campaign document: for 
either the Çpnsèrvatlve or the Liberal 
Party. He is not primarily concerned 
with, party polities. He discovers to: 
the -first place that certain men have 
not .been faithful in the discharge of 
their duties. He was not asked to dis
cuss or condemn these men,. That duty 
rests elsewhere. His reticence on the 
matter is altogether 
though somewhat unique.

But the report finds fault with the 
system under which the men have 
worked. There is the suggestion that 
there ought to be a recognized relation, 
between the salary of an official and 
the responsibilities of his office. That 
is a difficult lesson for people to, learn 
and It is an exceptionally difficult doc- 

After an trine for a government to practice. It 
is properly Included in the report. To 
Spend a hundred thousand dollars 
economically demands some * ability 
even though patronage lists become a 
thing of the past.

And thert there is that time-honored 
Canadian institution, the patronage 
list. The action of Mr. Brodeur has 
ticipated the - report. The patronage 

vast sum for a small people to pay llats are no more. When, however.
Judge Casse te condemns- their 
passes judgment upon a political tradi
tion rather than upon a political party. 
It is a tradition that dies hard. 
Brodeur and Mr. Pttgsiey have elimin
ated the practice from the great , pure 
chasing departments of the federal 
government, but wé believe there are 
still evidences of close adherence to 
patronage lists in the more limited field 
of provincial politics. It te worth while 
noting that it Is the principle, the tra
dition, that the report condemns.

The report will serve its purpose—it 
will enable the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries to complete intelligently™ 
thorough reorganization of the de
partment. The report will not 
the purpose of the partisan politician 
but it will serve the intefests of the 
loyal Canadian citizen.

everyone . with 
the wonders of our modern civiliza
tion. Miles at

j
sea, fog-enshrouded 

helpless and sinking a great ocean- 
liner crowded with passengers, brought 
around her within two or three hours, 
by the magic of wireless telegraphy, 
a fleet of rescuing vessels. These, far 
away some of them, had caught ’ the 
appeal for help flying through tho air,
and,immediately chtajing,ti)«lp cours
es, bore down with all the powor of 
steam, to the assistance of the sink
ing liner. Upwards of eight hundred 
men and
most before they had time, to recover 
from the first panic, were safely trans
ferred to another steamer and 
their way to port.

Had this collision

news-
ex-

Tokio Paper Questions Kat- 
sura’s Hopeful Speech on 

Future Prospects

governments
are the

accounts.
j **-■'*— ^ com-

wereSuch a an jg tl?at now j>ut forward 
by Mr. Maynard Reynolds of Halifax, 
whose scheme^ig outlined elsewhere In
this paper. $u

There were
over the whole

WAR CLOUDS LOOMwomen facing death, al-
,, past month
Mr. Reynolds has visited many cities 
in Eastern Canada /or.f the purpose of 
presenting his proposals to the differ
ent veterans'

gov-
popul^tion to 

permanent abiding place, 
and secondly, to develop the in
dustries of the 
larger proportion of the people may 
secure employment and income for the 
whole twelve months of thé

were on
TOKIO, Jan. 26.—The Asajii, ip a 

lengthy criticism of Marquis Katsura’s 
speech on the policy of the govern
ment, questions his justification of the 
latter and his assurances that the fac
tors in the situation all guarantee a 
continuation of peace.

"It is doubtful," says the newspaper, 
“whether the mere exchange of under
standings wilt dispel the clouds which 
loom over the relations of America and 
Japan, and whether the present stata 
of affairs in the Orient is so reassuring 
as Marquis Katsura states.’’ s i . 
.The Asahl urges that the best policy 

is to bê unfelàxing In the efforts to 
promote the friendliest relations with 
America, China and other powers.

“The present peace,” it continues, 
"must be utilized to perfecting military 
and naval expansion, creating a finan
cial surplus and fostering national 
economy, which is the strength of the 
people.” it

The government is urged thoroughly 
to Investigate the circumstances i« 
which. Japan is situated.

associations. It would 
appear that he has received every 
promise of support and co-operation, 
and while various slight amendments 
to the original proposition have been 
suggested the main principles 
changed and are 
satisfactory.

occurred fifty 
yeans^ agio, ten years ago, what would 
have'been the result? The long list of 
marine tragedies of the past supplies 
the answer, for even within the 
ory of men still young there have been 
many occasions on which great loss 
of life could have been averted by 
prompt assistance. But in those days 
there was no wireless.

If our advanced civilization creates 
newer opportunities it also provides 
for the preservation of human life.

that

year..
It is stated that the laws enacted 

by the provisional government 
such as will, if properly administered, 
satisfy all the more urgent necessities, 
and enable the Cuban government to 
conduct the business of the country 
without further difficulty. There must 
needs be a revision erf some of the laws 
and enaction of new legislation along 
certain lines, but it would appear that 
Cuba is getting a very fair start and 
once again begins the management of 
her own affairs under favorable aus
pices.

mem-
are un* 

generally regarded as

Briefly he proposes the organization 
ora joint stoek compaifÿ in which each 
veteran purchases stock with his land
warrant. Working capital .is supplied 
at current rates qf interest by outside 
institutions or individuals. Any vet
eran desiring to obtain advances on 
his warrant may do sp up to a certain 
limit byv forfeiting a proportion of his 
stock, which stock becomes the prop
erty of the party, making the advance, 
and shares In the ultimate profits. 

Having secured as stockholders a 
sufficiently large number of grantees 
to warraxit operations on an extensive 
scale, Mri l eynolds proposes sending 
agents tocHjes in the,,western United 
States whence settlers cross to Can
ada, for the purpose of disposing of 
the land-warrants held 
pany.

Mr. E. A. Lancaster of St," Cath
erines, Ontario, is a member of the 
Federal House, who makes a hobby of 
legislation attesting the railroads. He 
came before the public a few years 
ago in company with a famous one- 
eyed steer whose indifference to new
fangled cattle-guards caused doubt to 
enter the mind of many a confident 
inventor. Mr. Lancaster is .the sworn 
foe of the unprotected level crossing. 
He has not been compelled to wander 
beyond the bounds of his constituency 
to foster that enmity. . • In the village 
of Grimsby there is a level crossing 
over which a third of the population 
must pass daily. The buildings on 
either side obscure the view. The road 
is double tracked and is In almost 
constant use. Tl<e history of that level 
crossing is familiar to Mr. Lancaster. 
The record of the killed and wounded 
reads like the tale of war and blood
shed. About six years ago three young 
people were instantly killed by a 
through express, while waiting for a 
freight train to pass. But the other 
day five or six more were added to the 
gruesome list.

->-♦ »■

THE INTERCOLONIAL’S NEED

In all the arguments against the 
operation of the Intercolonial by a pri
vate company, whether transcontin
ental or local, It Is taken for granted 
that such a change would involve a 
large increase in the present freight 
and passenger traffic rates.

Somewhat paradoxically, one of the 
arguments In favor of the transfer of 
the road to a commission Is founded on 
the assertion that the commission 
would be able to raise these rates to 
a profitable standard. In both argu
ments, though diametrically opposite, 
the question of rates claims the most 
prominent part.

But as a matter of fact, there Is not 
only no occasion for any general in
crease in the existing Intercolonial 
schedule, _ but any such Increase, 
whether put to force by a commission 
or a company, could not be done with
out grave Injury to the Maritime indus
tries, the upbuilding of which should 
ba the chief duty of the road. Nor is 
any such an increase necessary, as ex
isting rates are now nearly equal to 
other rotas which are paying a divi
dend.

commendableon *.
A CONSERVATIVE OPINION

The affairs and failures of the In
tercolonial still provide material for 
an interesting if somewhat intermit
tent dlscusoion. By far the meet in
structive contribution from the Con
servative press comes recently from 
the Gazette cf Montreal,

by the com- extended and extremely pessimistic re- 
He also advocates taking up view ÔT the case t'he Gazette discovers 

areas in Western Canada, improving that In the Intercolonial the Dominion 
the land to whatever extent Is neces- posse m es an investment of at least 
anry, and selling the actual farms to $87,000,000 from which there has been 
intending homesteaders; <io return,- and from which there is

This is a policy of sound business, small prospect of relief tn the future, 
dnd suggestions along similar lines The interest upon that amount of çap- 
were made In St. John previous to Mr. Hal Is in the opinion of the Gazette a 
Reynolds’ first visit here. While it 
was realized that the plan was an ad- for the Idea of owning a big railway- 
mlrable one, there was. some difficulty The remedy propounded is somewhat 
to securing a sufficiently large number more attractive than the method of its 
of veterans to join in it, to guarantee slat errent. Maritime Province people 
the success of the undertaking. Mr. who happen to be oursed with ex- 
Reynolds, however, has interested treme ser sitivenese will do well to re- 
tofge groups of volunteers throughout train from its perusal. But others 
ail the eastern provinces and Is confi-, "111 do well to give it attention. It

runs as follows:

on the 
means

an annual sum of £908,838, or, on the 
capital invested in open and unopened 
Une», an amount of £997,220. These 
ta» therefore, are actually required 
to meet-the Interest on the loans raised 
for railway ca/pital, and as the 
of revenue over working expenses only 
amounts to £812,179, the so-qafied profit, 
although considerably In excess of the 
amount exported to result from the 
working of the 3 per cent, policy, Is of 
a very unsubstantial nature—in fact; 
amounts to » deficit of little short of 
£100,000 on open lines, which the 
pie pay iaidlrectly to the exchequer in
stead -of Directly te the railways.

EVANGELISTS BEGIN 
A GREAT CAMPAIGN

excess

am

use he BOSTON, Jan. 26.—The greatest evan
gelical campaign ever undertaken id 
Boston was formally opened tonight Id 
twenty-four Protestant churches in the 
city and suburbs. The crusade, which 
will last until February 25, is being con
ducted under the leadership of Rev. Dr, 
J. Wilbur Chapman of Albany, N. Y., 
and Ghae. M. Alexander, the well 
known evangelist. They are being as
sisted by more than sixty speakers 
from all parts of the country.

peo-

Mr.
It has become a mat

ter of form to hold an Inquest, to dis
cover in the level crossing a serious 

to human life, to hold theI I --- - • # «-----------
the new speaker

menace
company responsible because of insuf- I dpnt °? securing fully two thousand of

I them, as stockholders. His proposal has 
not yet been objected to by anyone. It 
has on the

In lant contrast with the vicious 
attacks made upon the Honorable 
Charles- March by a small section of
the Ont 
by an 
warm o

The present average freight rate per 
ton jler mile of the four great railway 
systems of Canada are as follows: I. C. 
'R-, .584-, C. P. R„ .77$; G. T. R„ .672; 
C. N. R., .813, thus showing a liffer- 
enoe between the I. c. R. and the C. 
P. R. of only 194, or scarcely one-fifth 
of one cent per ton per mile.

The increase in revenue by raising 
the I. C. R. rates to the level of the p. 
P. R. would be inconsiderable and 
would certainly not be in proportion to 
the Injury to Maritime commerce and 
industries. A high authority on rail-

ficient protection and to see nothing 
done. The trains still rush by that 
crossing and there seems to be no 
power in Canada to compel an engi
neer to slacken speed or the company 
to place gates for the protection of 
life.

“There are two means by which re
lief fiom this unjustified and unjusti- 

contrary been heartily re- fiable burden bay be obtained. The 
ceived everywhere and will no doubt rond nay be taken from the control 
be ultimately accepted by a very large of a minister responsible to parlia- 
number of veterans, it seems to meet ment, and to all the political organisa
nte requirements o-f the situation and tiens ftom Montreal to Sydney, and 
as it leaves in -the hands of the vet- given to a semi-independent commis• 
erans themselves the disposition pf slon to control and operate; or it may 
their lands, it will In all likelihood be leased to a company,, The flrst- 
prove thoroughly satisfactory to the mentioned plan, judging from the 
men. It is commended to the favor- work of the commission Which is con- 
able consideration of veterans through- slructing the National Transcontinen- 
out New Brunswick. < ta’. Railvay, would but delay resort to

the second. Railways are business 
institutions; government departments 
and government commissions are not. 
The hope that the Intercolonial Rail
way can be made a useful and profit- 
earning porpeity lies in its being given 
to the control <if men who understand

lo press, seemingly possessed 
antt-F'rench mania, are the 
granulations offered the new 

Speaker Vby the Montreal Star to ohe 
who “as PROMINENT BUSINESS NAN BEADpresiding officer, has al
ready won! the respect of parliament
arians onl both sides of the house.”
It, flays / The Star, “we cannot have 
the Brinish system here, perhaps the 
best suffwtitute we can get is to pro- 
mote. tmir Deputy Speakers who havé-
h*d/ .considerable experience in the | way operation has laid down the gen-
otriUr-before they are called upon to «rai principle that "In a general way
aP It tot a higher capacity. Mr. Mar- 10 per cent, added to the revenue to as 
/«I will have, moreover, the good-will good as 16 per cent, taken off operating
of thé house, which should go a long expenses.” In thfs lies the secret of
way toward making his task an easy the It C. R, reform. Possibly, some 
one. Already, as Mr. Borden says, he economies could be accomplished by 
has handled situations of great deli- the removal of political influence, but. 
cacy with tact; and this natural gift as The Sun has pointed out, the jperat- 
will no doubt become greatly developed ing cost of the Intercolonial is already 
during the life of the present parlta- less per train mile than any .-allroad to 
ment-" Canada and its number of employes per.

The* new Speaker to well and favor- mile of route to less than any other 
ably known in the Maritime Provinces, iota, except the c..P. R.,-. which runa, 
where his charming personality and for a large portion of tts route, .through 
eloquent oratory hove made him many thinly settled districts, 
friend's and admirers. And it stands 
well to his credit that though he hae 
been active in politics for close upon 
a score of years, the only ground 
which hto opponents have been able to 
And for their attack upon him is the 
fact that during his membership for 
the constituency of Bonaventure he has 
w> forcibly presented the claims of his 
previously neglected constituency be
fore parliament as to secure the 
tion of a large number of Important 
and necessary public works, and has 
in two elections ventured to point to 
his success In this matter as 
for a,; renewed expression of the elec
torate's confidence in him. Whatever 
may be the motive of this mean On-- 
fcarlo ; attack upon Mr. Mardi it is 
worthy of note that among the 200 
odd members cf the House of Com
mons, most of whom know him per
sonally, there was not one man to lift 
a finger egslinat "MS deserved promo
tion to the position of First Com- 
mottér'OÏ-tifaâaa. • - '

Mr. Lancaster will deserve a 
seat in the house so long as he con
tinues" to remind the people of Canada 
that a civilized community has not 
yet reached its final stage of develop
ment when pne railroad crossing costs 
nine lives In less than six years.

a

serve\
TORONTO, Jan. 26.—H, C. Ham

mond died here tonight of cancer, aftei! 
-an illness of five months. He was a 
member of the firm of Osier and Ham
mond, Toronto, and Hammond, Ode* 
and Nanton, Winnipeg, and one of To-, 
ronto’s foremost bi siness mem and t| 
genuine philanthropist. He leaves tw-d 
sons, F. S, and H. R., of Toronto.

The Toronto legislature meets Feb
ruary 16th.

-a-

GOOD AND GOOD-LOOKING♦

According to reports already printed 
at least one member of the Common 
Council has unshaken and unqualified 
faith in the integrity and ability 
well as in the good looks and prosperi
ty of his colleagues at the board. 
Such faith is commendable. It Is an 
attribute all too rare—a virtue posses
sed by few. The frequent utterance 
of such faith is, moreover, profitable, 
for power. That, too, is not 
despised. It may be true, as the face
tious alderman contends, that these 
worthy gentlemen are a misguided 
lot, that they are all good and good- 
looking fellows. But the difficulty is 
that plain ordinary citizens outside 
the secret circles, excluded from the 
private conclaves, Ignorant of the 
ways of the alderman lobby, have no 
opportunity of discovering the excel
lence of these individuals. As matters 
now stand these unfortunate men are 
all daubed with the same brush—they 
a re all members of the Common Coun
cil. In private life they have an in
dividual significance and may justify 
the faith of their friends. But when a 
man becomes an alderman he enters 
into a new and corporate relation, he 
forfeits his individuality and , men 
henceforth know him as a part of a 
greater whole. The wisdom of the 
wise man and the folly of the foolish 
merge and the result no man can 
name and no man can claim. The

VETERANS' LANDS CUBA HERSELF AGAIN

On Thursday of this week, with the 
inauguration of the newly elected pre
sident, Jose Miguel Gonjez, the Cuban 
Republic once more assumes independ
ence. Since the insurrection some two 
and a half years ago, which so disturb
ed matters and threatened the pros
perity of this island, a provisional 
administration conducted by the Unit
ed States has been in control, with Mr. 
Chas. E. Magoon as governor. At the 
institution of this provisional govern
ment in 1906, the 
which had taken in hand the affairs of 
the republic recommended a number of 
laws which were considered advisable 
for the welfare of the country. Since 
that time practically all of these laws 
have been enacted, and the affairs of 
the government have been put In such 
shape that Cuba stands out for herself 
under the most favorable conditions.

The provisional, government, accord
ing to official reports, has been able to 
meet not only the ordinary expenses of 
the administration, but to discharge 
the cost of the insurrection and wipe 
out the indebtedness incurred by the 
previous government to attempting to 
provide for national defense, and to 
recompense property owners for dam
ages inflicted by the Insurgent forces. 
It has also assumed and paid a large 
portion of the debt of the former 
Cuban government, Including the 
amounts agreed to for the purchase of 
church property. It has Increased the 
strength of the standing army. It haa

Toward the close of the last parlia
mentary session an apt .was passed 
under which every Canadian who had 
enlisted for service in South Africa 
during t$ie Boer war became entitled 
to two adjoining quarter sections of 
land In one of the three western prov
inces. This legislation, known as the 
Volunteers' Land Bounty Act, had 
been passed after a long continued 
agitation on the part of veterans’ as
sociations all over Canada, the prin
cipal argument put forward being 
that there were, many ex-soldiers who. 
If given the oportunlty to acquire 
eonably large farms, would beqome 
western hbmateaders.

This act applied to between nine 
thousand and ten thousand men, and 
naturally enough soon began to attract 
attention, at first chiefly oh the part 
of speculators. The volunteers 
rather more deliberate in looking into 
the matter, because of a prevalent be
lief that the land grant wa# made with 
such conditions attached as rendered 
it almost valueless to those who 
unable or unwilling to move west.

as

the operation of railways and who will 
operate it like a railway, making 
traffic for it by making it serve the 
interet ts of the people, as other great 
railways do. In its present position it 
is a good neither to the whole country 
which owns it nor the part of the 
country which it is presumed to spe
cially serve. The Maritime Provinces 
are the dead ends' of Canada. The total 
increase In population in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia in fen years, as 
shown by the eereus qf 1901, was 19,035.
It is doubtful If they hold the immi
gration that drifts to them. The na
tural increase goes away. They are 
to Canada as Ireland is to Great Brit
ain. They lose their best aijd most 
enterprising. Ttje population outside 
of one or two centres hae actually de
clined The provinces are not without 
resoirces. They ajfe well off in agri- 
cultvral capacity. They are rich in 
minerals, They have largo lumber re
sources. Their fisheries are varied and 
valuable. Their people are not slow.
The situation should' be quite different 
If, instead- of a pauperising, their chief 

ant port otion interest was a vivify
ing influence. It can never be made a 
vivifying influence under such man
agement as has ruled it, eince It was cook may individualize the hash, but 
created up to today. The lesson of to the boarder It is just hash. The al- 
tts continuous failure, as illustrated to dermen may individualize the council 
its position today, is that It Should be 1 but to the citizen it is just the Cbm-
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HOME MONEY MAKERS
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The great fault of . the I.; <3.,JL lies 
not In its rate of expenditura but in its 
took of earning power. For instance:

The average earning power of all the 
railways to the United States per 
capita of population along their route* 
to $29.00.

The earning otf all the railway» In 
Canada per capita of territory served 
is $26.00.

The earnings of the I. C. > R. per 
capita of territory served to only $9.36.

That Is, with an average freight rate 
of only one-flfflt/h of one per cent per 
ton mile lees than the C. p. R„ the 
I. C. R. draws from its contributing 
territory Just about one-third the 
erage revenue.

It requires no expert railroad matt 
nor prophet to determine from these 
conditions what is the remedy tor tlfe 
I. C. R. Its rates are not lower than 
to reasonable and any change in the 
present system, whether in the nature 
of -a lease of - a commission, must In
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Home knitting is quick and ^tsy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machine*. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
thatfthey cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knittin g for others.
FRKB-6 illustrated Catalogues—D E F G H I 

. Agents wanted in every locality for Type* 
writers an<2. Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

a reason were

av The government In framing the bBl 
certainly, did not make matters par
ticularly easy for speculators. It was 
not -the original Intention to do so, for 
the bUl was passed and the land grant* 
mode os a reward to -the men who had 
served their country's flag in time of 
need. However; It was provided that 
If any-veteran -were unable to take up

'

i CREELMAN BROS. $ 
Box 585 OEORQETOWN. Ontario.
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OF SCOTLAND’S

Clan McKenzie Hosts 
at White’s

A BURNS NIGHT

Andrew Malcolm, Principal 
Speaker, Eulogizes Great 
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Scotchmen, canny andeanoanny, and 
particularly members of dan McKen- 
zie, observed in a truly Scottish 
ner the one hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of the birth of Robert Burns 
by a dinner tort evening at White’s 
restaurant. Some sixty Clansmen and 
friends were present, and the affair 
which began shortly after nine o’clock 
and continued until nearly one o’clock, 
was highly successful.
McGowan occupied the chair, and had 
at his right President McIntosh of St. 
Andrew's Society and ex-President C. 
K. Cameron, and on his left Mayor 
Bullock and Clansman Andrew Mal
colm. Others among the 
Aid, Frink, McGoIdriek, Wtllct.

man-

Cbdef H. L.

guests were

■ Led th* Procession

When the members and guests had 
I all assembled in the upper room, Chief 
I McGowan, accompanied by the guests, 
I led the procession to the dining room, 
| the cita befog headed by Piper Cruik- 
shanks. A very elaborate menu 
splendidly served and received full jus
tice. When the more material portion 
had suffered to the full extent, the 
chief proposed the toast to The King, 
which was duly honored. A solo by 

! S. J. McGowan, which followed, 
well received, and next in order 
the total of the evening, “The Memory 
of Scotland’s Poet, Robert Bums,” 
proposed by ex-Presldent Cameron of 
St. Andrew's Society,

Principal Oration

The response was the principal 
tion of the evening, eloquently deliv
ered', by Clansman Andrew Malcolm. 
Mr. Malcolm first referred to this the 
hundred and fiftieth anniversary, be
ing in the nature of a jubilee.

He spoke at length of the genius of 
Scotland’s greatest bard, of his hu
manity, his love of nature, and his 
wonderful ability to finding something 
beautiful everywhere. The home 
of Scotland had existed long before 
Burns lived, but they had never been 
.appreciated. As wireless messages may 
Abe received only by apparatus in tune 
'with the mechanism sending those 
messages, so, until the hearts of the 
Scottish people were tuned by the 
genius of Burns to the beauty of their 
surroundings, were these beauties un
seen by the people.
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Innumerable Subject;
I Bums found ready for him innumer- 
I able subjects and had no need to go be- 
I yond his own' home land. He seized 
I upon the commonplaces of everyday 
I life and by his wonderful ability 
I brought them before the minds of the 
I people to a form never to be forgotten.
I He was humorous, satirical and homely 
I and hto writings were of the nature Alderman 
I which appealed to those among whom „led’ sa,d 
I he lived. MoGoddrick

Turning from the poet's works to the ®el£ unexP® 
man himself Mr. Malcolm read Scott's °een Prepar 
description of Bums and Carlyle's Frin*c 
eulogy. Rums was a giant among Cletiea bellev 
pygmies. His lot was among the lowly, Scotchmen i 
but he had a spirit above it all and by thusiasm as 
his own character and great genius he H’- was not q 
forced himself into clearer view. He as one famil 
might have associated more with men appreciated t 
of letters but he remained among his on his people 
own people, living their lives and mak- 1 -1 e lives of 
ing their hopes and alms his own. He munlty that 
excelled Scott to descriptive writing, their private 
Possessing that rare ability of placing that in the pr 
before his readers In a few graphic descent in oi 
words striking pictures of whatever he sufficiently ac 
desired to mention. Mr. Murdoch,

Mr. Malcolm introduced throughout has recently t 
“is oration frequent quotations illus- Important poi 
testing the points he wished to make, council, and i 
Passing on the speaker referred to the serve with th 
different qualities appearing In Burras’ has hitherto 
work», the varied temperament of the Dr. Frink sp 
Poet as portrayed by his unique treaf- important wo 
ment pf commonplace subjects. Bums years to St. J 
was not a man of his day, he was a the future of 
hundred tad fifty years ahead of his development 
^mie, and Indeed hto line of thought prises. The cc 
Was such that we have not yet the mo ment ou 
oaught up with him. In por- over the harhi 
fraying every passion of the mission. St. , 
human heart, every virtue of the come the man 
s°u4, Burns stands alone, unexcelled, it, and he htts 
Unaproadhable, and throughout It all, will eventual 
a man of the people, often been pro
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A Rousing Seng

C. K. Cameron, always a favorite, 
®ave in response to general request, 
on® ot his rousing songs.
to nL2f>rbett briefly Proposed the toast 
0 Scotland, and named William Mur-
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docto to respond, with en introductory 
solo, “Scots Wha H«ue’,“ by Clansman 
W. P. Grant. Mr. Grant, who has a 
▼try fine baritone voice, was warmly 
applauded. Mr. Murdoch felt that he 
had nothing to tell of Scotland par
ticularly new to those who formed fata 
audience, and in supplementing his 
brief address read a poem on Bruns 
written by his father in the occasion 
of the 190th anniversary.

Clansman Kelly contributed! a solo, 
and following him, John Rogerson pnr 
posed “The Land We Live In.” 
doing so Mr. Rogerson told briefly of 
his own visits to Scotland and his ex
periences in visiting those places so 
endeared to all Scotchman by the mem
ory of Burn»

Mayor Bullock on beng greeted as 
the provost of St. John, remarked that 
a tew years ago he had the pleasure 
of meeting the Provost at Edinburgh 
at a banquet at which were present 
the beadle, bagpipes and everything of 
that sort galore. If we had In Can
ada more societies which Idealize those 
traits prominent In the Scottish race 
It would be better for us. 
spent In honoring past greatness Is 
wasted. Great men direct our thoughts 
above the ordinary line, they bring us 
greatness and hope. Shakespeare was 
the greatest of English writers, but 
many more people go annually to the 
home of Bums than visit the birth
place of the bard- of Avon. Bums, to 
whom we owe so much, was one of 
the greatest and it Is good for us to re
vere his memory.

Chief McGowan in a brief but witty 
speech, called on Aid McGoldrlck, who 
responded in his characteristic 
ner.

Marathon in Hottest Africa <

OF SCOWS 
GREATEST BARD In

Clan McKenzie Hosts 
at White’s À MARATHON W UGANDA -t> <V

Fever for long distance races has followed home by the second and third 
spread all over the world. Recently men. When, however, It is considered 
they held one in far oft Uganda. It that they were untrained, that they 
was from Entebbe to Kampala. No 8nlabed freeh enough to leap and run

™<may knowmuch ; SSr Zabout Entebbe and Kamula, but they runners, that the race took pti£e in 
are twenty-six miles apart. j the hottest part of the day, and was
tivee consists of bamUie* and potatoes, partly over a road wet with ^recent 
toe men often Show great staying shower, no one will deny the men's

Û 0068 .T" aWty’ 11 «nueta* to note that
rying letters, and It was hoped that three of the runners carried umbeb 
toe Olympic time might be beaten, las, and that the winner, on finishing. 
This was not so, however, as toe win- , danced about, eaytng that he was a 
ner took three hours and three min- very fine fellow, and knew how to run 
utes over the course, being closely well.

A BURNS NIGHT

No time
Andrew Malcolm, Principa 

Speaker, Eulogizes Great 
Poet

Scotchmen, canny and uncanny, and 
particularly members of Clan McKen
zie, observed In a truly Scottish man
ner the one hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of the birth of Robert Burns 
by a dinner laet evening at White's 
restaurant. Some sixty Clansmen and 
friends were present, and the affair 
which began shortly after nine o'clock 
and continued until nearly one o’clock, 
was highly successful. Chief H. L. 
McGowan occupied the chair, and had 
at his right President McIntosh of St. 
Andrew’s Society and ex-Preaident C. 
K. Cameron, and on his left Mayor 
Bullock and Clansman Andrew Mal
colm. Others among the guests were 
Aid, Frink, McGoldrlck, Wlllet.

HAMMERSTEIN PUNCHED BY 
REPORTERS; ARRESTED ALL

man-
He was pleased at finding bis 

name so well received, for of late it 
certainly has not been very highly 
praised. He was proud to greet the 
mayor as a historian, although hie 
worship got a little mixed in his dates. 
Without a blush the alderman declared 
the present council to be the best look
ing body of men in St. John. He (the 
speaker), although never holding the 
$1600 Job, was once acting mayor and 
had the pleasure of entertaining a 
bunch of admirals and a man-of-war. 
People asked him, before these dignit
aries arrived, what the devil he was 
going to do with them.

>♦

Impresario is
Christmas Tree — Letter 
Causes Trouble

Slammed Up Against a

to Editor
■ Led the Procession

When the members and guests had 
I all assembled in the upper room, Chief 
I McGowan, accompanied by the guests, 
I led the procession to the dining room, 
I the clan being beaded by Piper Cruik- 
I shanks. A very elaborate menu was 
I splendidly served and received full jus- 
I tice. When the more material portion 
I had suffered to the full extent, the 
I chief proposed toe toast to The King, 
I which was duly honored. A solo by 
I S. J. McGowan, which followed, was 
I wall received, and next lit order came 
I the toast of the evening. "The Memory 
I of Scotland’s Poet, Robert Bums,” 
I proposed by ex-President Cameron of 
I St. Andrew's Society,

I Principal Oration

The response was the principal ora- 
I tion of the evening, eloquently deliv- 
I ered by Clansman Andrew Malcolm. 
I Mr. Malcolm first referred to this the 
I hundred and fiftieth anniversary, be- 
I ing in the nature of a Jubilee.
| He spoke at length of the genius of 

I Scotland’s greatest bard, of his fcu- 
I inanity, his love of nature, and his 
I wonderful ability in finding something 
I beautiful everywhere. The home scenes 
I of Scotland had existed long before 
I Burns lived, but they had never been 
1 appreciated. As wireless messages may 
H be received only by apparatus In tuue
■ with the mechanism sending those
■ messages, so, until the hearts of the 
I Scottieh people were tuned by the 
I genius of Burns to the beauty of their 
I surroundings, were these beauties un- 
! seen by the people.

Innumerable Subjects
Bums found ready for him innumer- 

I able subjects and had no need to go be
yond his own home land. He seized 
upon the commonplaces of everyday 
life and by his wonderful ability 
brought them before toe minds of the 
people In a form never to be forgotten. 
He was humorous, satirical and homely 
and his writings were of the nature 
which appealed to those among whom 
he lived.

Turning from the poet's works to the 
man himself Mr. Malcolm read Scott’s 
description of Burns and Carlyle’s 
eulogy. Burn* was a giant among 
pygmies. His lot was among the lowly, 
but he had a spirit above it all and by 
his own character and great genius he 
forced himself into clearer view. He 
might have associated more with 
of letters but he remained among his 
own people, living their lives and mak
ing their hopes and aims his own. He 
excelled Scott in descriptive writing, 
possessing that rare ability of placing 
before his readers in a few graphic 
words striking pictures of whatever he 
desired to mention.

Mr. Malcolm introduced throughout 
his oration frequent quotations illus
trating the points he wished to make. 
Passing on the speaker referred to the 
different qualities appearing in Burns’ 
works, the varied temperament of toe 
poet as portrayed by his unique treat
ment of commonplace subjects. Burns 
was not a man Of his day, he was a 
hundred and fifty years ahead of his 
time, and indeed his line of thought 
was such that we have not yet 
caught up with him. 
traying every passion 
human heart, every virtue of the 
soul, Burns stands alone, unexcelled, 
unaproadhabie, and throughout it all, 
a man of the people,

A Rousing Seng
C. K. Cameron, always a favorite, 

*ave in response to general request, 
one of his rousing songs.

Hr. COrbett briefly proposed tire toast 
to Scotland, and named William Mur-

NEW YORK, Jan 25.—Oscar Haip- 
merstein and two reporters came to 
blows tonight while a large theatre 
crowd' watched the trouble, until a 
policeman took all hands to the Ten
derloin police station.

The reporters are employed on the 
New York Press. They are James J. 
Boyle and Frederick W. M. Hall. They 
have attended the Manhattan Opera 
House for their paper, and It was over 
a letter that Hammersteln wrote to 
their managing editor that the trouble 
of tonight arose.

On Thursday last Hamerstaln sent 
toe following letter to the •■.alter of the 
«paper:

"You persist in sending me as repre
sentatives of your pap>r drunken, 
seedy and unclean persons. I cannot 
continue the expensive use of disinfec
tants after their departure from my 
house. Any one representing himself 
hereafter as coming from your paper 
will be dealt with as a vagabond by, 
my special officer.”

To this letter the two reporters ar
rested tonight took exception as refer
ring more particularly to them, and 
went to toe Manhattan Opera House 
and demanded an apology within twen
ty-four hours. The apology failed to 
materialize, and à letter was sent to 
Hammersteln by their managing edi
tor, in which he retaliated in kind to 
Oscar’s letter. No answer was received 
to this letter, and tonight’s fracas was 
the result.

was taken into court and all hands filed 
back again. Magistrate House also 
paroled Heney and then crowd then 
finally filed out.

Well, before 
they went away the admirals found 
out. During the proceedings when the 
officers came ashore he had asked the 
other aldermen to be present so that 
the admirals should not go away
without seeing them. This was one of 
the sights, 
men,” said Mr. McGoldrlck, “you are 
liable not have any pretty soon. A 
very slick gentleman came down here 

Toronto a few days ago and 
made a very nice speech about how 
they do things in Toronto. It sounded 
lovely. But when'we got Spence alone 
next day he gave us a very different 
yarn. We asked him a number of 
questions that puzzled him. 
our stars, Wtillet and others—we have 
lots of them—talked to Mm. 
was a questioner, but Spence couldn’t 
understand Lewis at all, and I’m sure 
Lewis didn’t understand Spence.
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Some of CARLETQN CO. ELECTION 
CASE IN SUPREME COURT

Lewis

Organizer of Expedition to 
Pacific Island Commits Sui

cide When Project Fails

CANNOT BE EQUALLED,

“We have a lot of aldermen here 
who cannot be equalled in America. 
But I tell you that- the members of our 

more for St. John 
than any council you ever had. Yet 
we are always getting abused by the 

Aldermen are Uke city lights, 
never missed until they are put out, 
and it looks as if the papers had been 
trying to put us out. But both legis
latures will be on soon and then the 
tapers will get all theirs. I don’t 
know where the graft comes from, but 
we all dress weH, ’though there are 
now no contracts left for us.”

Aid. McGoldrlck ’expressed the opin
ion that St. John has gone ahead 
derfuUy during the past few

board are doing FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 26— decision of the court in the case of Me— 
Hilary term of the Supreme Court Cleave vs. the City of Moncton in tup-
opened here this moaning with Chief 1)0rT of his argument.

___  , , , . _ The court considers.
0. „ Justice^ Barker and Justices Landry, ^ Strafford, Phinney, K.C.,
Sir Wilfrid VQ Sn McLeod and White in attendance, the moves for mandamus against the mu-

” “ ^ WaV 3 other members of the court, Justices j.Ieipality of Kent to compel! them to
, . Bonington and Gregory being detained take a poll of electors in the parish of

new I 1H the ti-OUSe at bome by niness. Harcourt to determine whether or not
treasure trove left Sydney in the I ____ The following common motions were liquor licenses shall be granted in that
schooner Wheataheaf, and the story I . T 1 r made: parish. The court considers,
reads like one of the romances of Rob- 1 ANSWERS MR. LENNOX Carleton election case, W. J. Owens, In King vs. Nlcherine ex parte, Mtt- 
ert Louie Stevenson, with its main I _____ 1 petitioner, and George Upham, res- ebell, the rule was extended until next

Hall and Doyle accomroaned bv <d*a‘nité*er a white man who had be- „ pondent, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., for term on motion of John R. Dunn.ohsuries m Æ'tuT^fwent «f? "bio,*” brother to an uiana Number of Farmers in Can- call-
to toe Knickerbocker, where Hammer- **? tonB of Wdden treasure, all lost ing u„P°n P?“tl”ner>t,° *°,W Ca“se T y h9ard .
•tein always dines. Other members of wtle,n’ tw6nty y6are after, search was ada in IQ08 Was ° fef Mc^’ flxlng tlme case against Frank Fleming, of
ihe paper trailed on The renortera aeraln made for it, and finally dissen- ^ for trial of petition should not be set Millville, and reserved Judgment until
didn't enter the hotel."They waited for sion’ murder and suicide among the eve nno aslde’ found for the application Friday.
the impresario outside treasure hunters. I 575»°0O was that Judge McLeod in making the A complaint against Fleming for sa
lt was lust after 7 o’clock when the The Wheataheaf, which had returned   order was without sufficient proof of cored offence was withdrawn.

well-known hat with Oscar beneath *° was chartered by a Mr. Ma- I OTTAWA, Ont., Jon. 26.—Of a list publication of the petition. The act The Marysville Crescents in a game
came out of the’ entrance. ^ son, who organised a syndicate to fin- I of 86 Questions on the order paper of was cited to show that the notice of hockey last night defeated the

Hall at once stepped un to Oscar and *lce the undertaking, one of the con- *he tl0uee °f commons today, 24 were must be published for three consecu- Charlottetown Victoria* by a score of
p dltlons being that Mason was to have *n *b® name of Mr. Foster. tlve days in a newspaper within the three to nlghlng. George Stuart play-

“What are vou going to do about that ; 0a»taln the white man who, twenty I ReI,lyln» to the member for North county and falling that should be post- ed with Charlottetown and tcoompan-
retraction we demanded?" 1 years before, had aided a chief named Torcmto- Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that ed at either the record office or county led the teem to St. John this morning.

Oscar pushed Hall away and the let Malalta to power. By cutting each I the estimated cost of construction and courthouse. Affidavits were subm tied Len Inch played with the Crescents
ter went back at him with a harder other’8 arm and transfusing blood they furnishing of the new wing of the to show that there was no dialy news- for the first time tills season,
push. Now Hall’s push. Oscar savs haQ become what the natives called I5?uae waa *105.000. paper published in Woodstock and
was a punch but HAH stuck to thé "bl^°d" brothers! This mom waa to di- Hon.Frank Oliver informed the House notice had not been posted at the *’11 ' ........ ..... —
push At ail events Oscar went plumb rect the expedition to » large amount that 2,797 certificates for land grants courthouse or record office as required01 Mdd«" «»ld, and In hteTpac^ as *?*?* veteron, had been by the law. After hearing Mr. Jones’
soon gathered hlmeelt together again the sovereign’s blood brother obtain the toeued- covering 1,205,440 acres. argument, court unanimously grant-
when Doyle also put in one of theW f°le risht of trading throughout the answer to Mr. Borden, Sir WH- ed the rule, returnable on the second
puted push-punch.». Again Oscar re- i lsi.a”de’ , , , 3furiar ^a**d that no wouJ» F^day’
posed gently In the Christmas tree, and i After cml*lnP from place to place in takan by 4416 arovemment in connec- King vs. John L. Marsh, ex parte, 
this time the famous hat was under- the Solc>mon Island’s, conferences being t,on with the all-red route until a re- Dewar, j, H. Barry, K.C.. moved to
neath held with the native chiefs, the captain port had been received from Dr. Ooul- set aside conviction against defendant vlce haa been well attended and each

The three men were about to trv to flnaJ,y sa-ld that the sovereign, his ter- deputy postmaster general, who under the Canada Temperance act The nlSht many have made a start In the
all over again, when a noliceman grab. “blood” brother, bad been blown up was on a visit to Australia and New ground on which the application was Christian life. Mr. Williams has a very
bed Hall and Doyle ' * with dynamite during his white broth- ZeaJan<t ( based’ was that Chief of Polies Winter Pleasing way of conducting a meeting

"I want those men arrested for as- er-e absence- and the expedition, after Mr- Dennox was informed that toe °f Fredericton had personally served a and his addresses are forceful, but
saultlng me'” shouted Oacar putting the captain ashore and leaving estimated number of farmers in Can-: search warrant on the defendant, find- short.

Then the impresirlo ran to a calb hlni anl0Itf the natives, returned to ada *n le°l was 471,896, and In 1908, ing liquor on his premises and had also Pastors and members of all the
near the curb and «ta-ted to ium» in. eydncy- Mason, the organizer, commit- e76>000- 11 was also estimated that S,- laid an Information against him which churches are invited to assist the

“Hold on- take htau too!’’ shouted ted s'**018® during the voyage home- 34*.*1* persons were dependent upon resulted in a conviction. Mr. Barry workers this week. Meetings will be
Hall and riovie Bv this time a ward- farming operations for their support in contended that Winter had no right to held every night except Saturday at •m^wdtad gathered^ and th”co»l^?------------------------- 192iaad 3,782,000 ia 1S0S- Mt ta the dual caP»=ity add dted a o’clock.
in a call for the reserves Oscar waa ___ **'he annual value of the export
ordered back out ™ toe cabi and then ENLIGHTENED SELF-INTEREST ÎT(nira,"Æw“‘MW
toe policeman took toe three men down , îLÜLi. f48*.684.®00-
to the Tenderloin rtation house. f ■ *’ - * * ” v..... Replying te Mr. Lennox, 68r Will

To add to the crowd of spectators There is one motive behind oil busi- Laurier stated that no offer of 
Willie Hammersteln and a dozen cab- nesa dealings, toe mainspring of all knighthood hod been made to ex-Ct
loads of friends soon irrived, and all bu»*n«“ transactions. People buy and Juettee Tuck »f New Brunswick
hands tried to get into the station! ' 80,1 with one fundamental object—the condition that he would retire ft?
house. Excitement? There was noth- hope of S^11- 14 ls a matter of self- the bench, and that the govern mi
in* else. interest pure and simple and doubtless <taA 1104 desired that he should retl

“Get eveerybody out of this house at wi11 reimatnso to the end of the chap-
once!” shouted Lieutenant Mason, ter. The difference in merchants lies
when the din became so great that ln the fact that tills self-interest may
nothing could be heard. The prisoners b® brutal and unprincipled with the
and Oscar were hustled into a back re8Ult that it is shortsighted and con-
room, while a lire of cope pushed \ eldera only temporary gain or that,
Willie Hammersteln and the others out on the other hand, it may be control

led by the highest aims and be re- 
After the lieutenant got the pedigree warded by permanent success, 

he refused to hear explanations of any In the United States one of the most 
Idnd. and ordered the whole business to ! conspicuous examples of self-interest 
the night court. Hall and Doyle rode wisely consulted is the seed business 
down to court in a patrol wagon, while of D. M. Ferry A Co. We do net know

how * would be possible better to 
Magistrate House paroled the defend- serve «he purchasing public than by

their method of supplying annually 
his «very local dealer hi the country wRh 

retainers turned to leave the court | seeds freshly put up and then at the 
room some one shot off a flashlight, end of the season removing from the 
Every one thought that s bomb had retailer all stocks toft on hand, thus 
been set off, and again the court offi- preventing toe possibility of unfit seeds 
oers were called to quell an incipient blng carried over for another spring.
Stampede. i By regarding primarily the interests

As all hands were filing down the ot the purchaser, D. iM. Ferry A Co. 
court house steps and hurling remarks have grown to be the largest aeed- 
at one another a roan in the crowd yell- house in the world. Thle success has 
ed: "There’s the men who threw the necessitated systematic organisation 
bottle.” ; and made it possible not only to epe-

At once Decor surged through the tiaJIse but to have toe beet physical 
crowd and grabbed the man, and bad equipment in America, 
him arrested. It thçn came to light

LEFT GUIDE BEHIND
papers. VICTORIA, B. Cli Jan. 25.—A roman

tic story of a vain search for a treas
ure island in the Solomon tyroup was 
brought from the Antipodes by the 
Aarangl, which reached port recently.

The expedition in search of this

ACCOMPANIED BY COUNBEI*

won-
„ . years,

end in concluding said that when toe 
two hundredth Burns anniversary 
comes around he will be on hand.

At police court this morning Col.
argument ln the Scott

ALDERMAN FRINK,
Alderman Frink, who was 

called, said that although Alderman 
MoGoedriek had as usual declared him
self unexpectedly called on, be had 
been preparing hie speech all day. Dr. 
Frink commenting on national so
cieties believed no body other than 
Scotchmen could display ouch 
thusiasm as was evident around him. 
He was not qualified, he said, to speak 
as one familiar with Burns, but be 
appreciated the influence of the bard 
on bis people, and he had noted from 
the lives of Scotchmen in this com
munity that general success attended 
their private enterprises. But he felt 
that in the present day those of Scotch 
descent in our city do not take a 
sufficiently active part ln civic affairs. 
Mr. Murdoch, a member of the dan. 
has recently been selected for the most 
important position In the gift of the 
council, and win no doubt continue to 
serve with that marked ability which 
has hitherto characterized his career. 
Dr. Frink spoke briefly of the many 
important works carried' on of late 
years in St. John and declared that 
the future of the dty depends on the 
development of its maritime enter
prises. The council is now considering 
the momentous question of turning 
over the harbor to a national com
mission.

next

en-

mere The Rev. J. N. Williams, who has 
been conducting a very successful ser
ies of evangelistic meetings ln the 
Murray St. Baptist Mission, has been 
persuaded to remain for another week. 
During the last two weeks every ear-

In por- 
ot toe St. John has already over

come the many obstacles which faced 
It, and he has no doubt that this city 
will eventually become what has 
often been prophesied for it, the Liver
pool of America.

Alderman Wlllet added a few words 
to what had been said by the previous 
speakers.

The secretary read) greetings from 
the Burns Club of Dumfries.

The reading by James Malcolm ef an 
original poem, was one of the gems 
of the evening.

Dr. McIntosh, president of St An
drew’s Society, made a few remarks 
w^lch were well received.

Clansman J. D. Gordon sang Harry 
Lauder’s I Love a Lassie. Clansmen A. 
Malcolm and Ge6. 8, Shaw recited 
Loohlel's Warning.

Rev. Mr. Graham was next called 
upon and responded lu an Interesting 
manner.

H- B, Codner spoke in bis usual criti
cal style, which was quite entertalninig,

Mr. Bolding also made a good speech.
Clansman Murdoch gave Will ÿe no 

dome Back Again.
Auld Lang Syne closed one of the 

most successful Burns’ celebrations 
that Clan Mackenzie has ever held,

GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR.

into the street.

Fur Scarf FREE CilebriW it Sillsbiry— Brldo of Fifty 
Years Wen Her Wedding,This Mg, hsadssns far 

8wt is ens «4 
loaf, sexto trots Sul
selected full furrtdl

^ flSSSffl
■ ^^^■tistoat with e pretty
■ ^^^^■chsin clasp, and U tbs

moet-peputor ehepe aad 
styleererknown. Mis 
wane and dressy and 
trill (It* you years of 
tho (reetast aaUeCao- 
ties. Send your name 
awtsddreeesedwswUl 
atod youimlyUstooes 
of ourfaet eoUlof Jewel- 
ry novelties, to sell at 

■ 160 each. Be torn oof 
FBNHD «.iOwbeesridandwe 
H* wUlaeod this beautiful

Fur Scarf FBBB. Write
H t£day. 4ddreee m

It was a ebb tor Oscar. Bnss,
ants in custody of their counsel. 

Just as Hammersteln and aU oftad

SALISBURY, Jan, 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Wright celebrated tut night 
their golden wedding anniversary 
surrounded by large number of friends 
from Moncton, Salisbury and other 
places. Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
heartily congratulated on the impor
tant event and were presented with a 
purse of gold. Captain Masters made 
the presentation in a suitable address 
on behalf of the assembled friend». At 
a certain stage of the interesting pro
ceeds ge the bride of fifty years re
tired and reappeared attired ip the 
handsome silk gown In which abe was 
married. The gathering was the most 
notable Salisbury has ever witnessed.

were

X
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 28.—Two 

soldiers are dead at Fort Dupont, near 
Delaware City, and two others will 
probably die from the affects of drink
ing a can of denatured alcohol.

Learn more about reliable seeds by 
that during the fracas at the Knicker- writing to D. M. Ferry A Co., wind- 
hoc ker some bne threw a bottle of ill- sor, Ont., tor «heir 1909 Seed 
smelling fluid at the Impresario. Heney which Is sent free on request!.

mr®®tir
Take Father Hornsey’s 
“No. ir (Long Tonic) 

Aid Be Sure .

mMmtes!r*mm
11 p

111!) that ft will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It ia 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are tbs 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because H is absolutely free from optant, morphine or soy 
other harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

"Me. 10” contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies 
—Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father 
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of threat and lungs.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

Father Morrissy Medicine Co. Ltd.

$ j
; Kgüw

1er

24
Chatham, N.B.

T This catalogue j 
telle of worthy fumi- J 
tore et attractive 1

If This ie where 
we please the pride 
of the particular 
housewife. Aa fine 
a collection aa ever 
was presented at a 
special sale is here 
for your choosing.

describes the design, 
style, kind of wood, 
the finish and other 
bite of information 
that a woman wants 
to know before she buys.

If Everything about the 
goods is just as 
would have it made. 
We believe the designs 
come a little nearer the idee 

than has been accmpolished before. 
But send for the catalogue, look it 
over, admire the illustrations, note the 
low prices, select the pieces that will 
satisfy your particular wants and send in 
your order.

WRITE FiO R THIS CATALOGUE

ST Anr ttv

you
ence in buying furniture
h 6'4WDO
pretty well what will suit 
the taste of the average customer. Besides 
it’s always up-to-date. Indeed we can 
satisfy the need of the most discerning 
buyer or the most extensive demand for 
ike bedroom, parlor, hall, kitchen, dining
room or office.
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IT SHOCKS 
SHAKE CALABRIA

‘
ts in Panic as Tot- 
g Walls Crash 

Down

ROR GREAT

in. 26.—General Mazza tele- 
n Messina that the corpses 
the ruins of that city up to 
;r four thousand, but the 
ir of victims will probably 
fifty thousand. This will 
on the ruined city a very

lent earthquake shocks are 
aom Calabria and the Sicil- 
L Many of the walls stllil 
kve fallen. The railway had 
ed by a landslip between 
Cannitello, but the otxstnuc- 
pday cleared away by 801-

p everywhere is very great, 
of the best paintings in the 
Msssina have been recover-

: will remain three days at 
distribute supplies :.nd food 
en proceed to Reggio, Bag- 
da and Syracuse.

POLICY
MENACES PEACE
iper Questions Kat- 
lopeful Speech on 
rure Prospects

1L0UDS LOOM

fan. 26.—The Asahi, ip al 
pism of Marquis Katsura’a , 
he policy of the govern- 
pns his justification of the 
Is assurances that the £ao- 
I situation all guarantee a 
I of peace.
Itful,” says the i.ewspaper, 
e mere exchange of under- 
111 dispel the clouds which! 
Ie relations of America and, 
[whether the present stata 
| the Orient is so reassuring 
Katsura states.v •
[urges that the best policy 
[relaxing in the efforts ta 
| friendliest relations withl 
pna and other powers.
[nt peace,” it oontinues, 
[llzed to perfecting military 
[pansion, creating a finan- 
| and fostering national 
[ich is the strength of the

yf
Iment is urged thoroughly, 
tie the ciroumetancua, ini 
is situated^

à

JSIS BEGIN 
BEAT CAMPAIGN

Ian. 26.—The greatest evan- 
ktign ever undertaken, id 
formally opened tonight iti 
[Protestant churches in thq 
[urbs. The crusade, which 
I February 25, is being con- 
[ the leadership of Rev. Dr, 
papnrnn of Albany, N. Y., 
M. Alexander, the well 

koHst. They are being aa- 
pre than sixty speaker» 
ks of the country.

BUSINESS MAN DEAO
I, Jan. 26.—H. C. Ham? 
ere tonight of cancer, alte< 
| five months. He was a 
pe firm of Osier and Haute 
[to, and Hammond, Oslei 
Winnipeg, and one of To-. 

post bt siness men and 9 
juithropisL He leaves two 
[nd H. R., of Toronto. i. 
to legislature meets Feb^

MINES
IKY MAKERS

à
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igf i

ing is quick and 
of our 6 Family Kni
tics and Stockings, Unger- 
Gloves, Mittens, etq.— 
ed —can be knitted -ten

mted Catalogues—Û B »
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States That Letter
Was Marked 

Private

Bdrden Objects fa Treaties 
Going to King Before 

Parliament Bi
Pugsley Announces New 

System for Opening 
of Tenders

Mi

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—Why should the 
•people of Canada be kept in ignorance 
of the treaties made with the United 
States because of a diplomatic tradi
tion which stipulated that they should 
flrst be ratified by His Majesty the LC 
King? This in effect was the plain tlle 
question addressed by Mr. Borden to stan 
the prime minister in the House of that 
Commons this afternoon. The leader serv 
of the opposition had already asked 
for information regarding waterways 
end fisheries treaties recently 
ed and

the

Sofiiconolud-
apparently was not satisfied 

that the delay in making their 
public was altogether justifiable, 
pointed out thiit in the United States 
a treaty became public property • as ! 
soon as it cante before the senate and 
when It affected Canada, he did 
see why it should not at. the

gai
delterms
diHe
but
sisti
mad I 
Vienl 
gardi

not
same

time be placed before the Dominion
parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the etiquette of British diplomacy de
manded that a treaty should be ratified 
by the King; before being laid before
parliament.

Nothing daunted, Mr. Borden

On
atterj 
Turk 
The 1 
williil 
garia 
incluJ 
Bulga

gested that It was time for a change 
Where treaties affecting the Dominion 
were not binding

Th<

with j 
which 
danga 
turba

upon the United 
States until ratified by their senate he 
did not see why they should become 
binding upon the King until they had 
been ratified by the Canadian parlia
ment.

FISir Wilfrid -Laurier expressed him
self as being quite :n accord with 
views of the leader of the 
arid even went further, 
reason,” h-e declared, "why a treaty 
should not be given to the public be
fore it Is ratified by the King.”

Mr. Borden asked for information 
touching the waterways and fisheries 
treaties between the United States and 
Canada, Why, he asked, should a 
treaty be made pubic property in the 
United States
fore Congress and be withheld

the
opposition 
“I see no

men a 
the gi 
in the 
Coal 
Count; 
ously 
slight!;

Amo; 
Pittshi 
for po:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said ho was not i in the£ 
prepared to controvert the statement 
of the leader of the opposition. His im- 
pression was that when a treaty was 
communicated to the United 
senate it was not communicated to 
the house of representatives. On that 
point, however, he was subject to 
rection.

as soon as it came be-
— from

parliament and the people of Canada? 
‘‘There may be diplomatic reasons for 
it that I do not know," he said, “such 
an Important matter is placed before 
the United States Congress and made 
Public, it should at the same time be 
placed, before the Canadian parlia
ment."

you,States

cor-

The 1 
Kinder! 
yesterd 
Pickett

lays with kino.

According to British traditions treaty 
mating power lays with the King, and 
a treaty was not communicated to par- attende 
ha merit till it has been ratified by the ;
King. That was the etiquette of the ! w,®re r 
British system, and that was the only aging, 
reason so far as he knew for the Incun- ; school 
venience to which the leader of the op- ! much I 
Position had referred. In Canada, of ' North 
course!, they followed' traditions of Brit- I Society 
ish policy and until a treaty had been v‘des a 
ratified by the King it could not be laid | ‘6 *?rea 
before parliament. 1 The i

tie noted that in the present case the 1 of secu 
treaty has been signed, but we have of the 
not yet got an official copy of it.

The i-emaindec of the sossibn, which ernmen 
only lasted fifty minutés, was occupied city: H 
by questions and motions.

COST $14,987.

The r

i grant o

a “tag j 
her of j 
ferent pi 
tines in ] 
kindenga 
worked 
places aj 
tine’s dJ 
secured.

'Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed 
Foster that the cost of the Çassels 
mission investigation was $14,987, which I 
included payments of $4,000 each to ! 
counsel, Messrs. Watson and Perron. ■ 
The prime minister also stated that I 
supplies for the marine and fisheries \ 
department were
through purchasing agents without re- 
Kurd to patronage list.

Mt. Borden asked whether the gov
ernment had received any offer or pro
posal, Informal or otherwise, for the 
®ato or leasing of Intercolonial Rail
way. .

Mr.

now purchased to Decer 
April to 
penditur^ 
and $308,i 

Hon; M 
nox that 
action tq 
with a 
were call 
said the 
was awai

OFFER RECEIVED.

"An offer. was received," replied
®en. Mr. Graham, "but it was marked ,
Private and was not considered by the : . usua

Hon. M«bvegnmeaL"
Also replying to Mr. Borden, the 

Minister of Railways stated that the 
engineers who had been engaged to 
inspect the Quebec bridge had not yet 
ompleted their plans, and that esti

mates for rebuilding of the structure 
could not be prepared until these 

, ?• which l;e thought would 
until some time before the 
fear.

Answering Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Gra- 
T .m stated that the earnings on the 
Intercolonial Railway from April to 
4>ecember, 1907, were $6,439,174, 
nom April to December 
482.

: excellency 
approved 
that tend 
supplies 
departme 
the offtet 
dressed, 
until the 
opened' In 
and one p 
ment, or 1 
In the pp 
depantmei 
ter. Whei 
initialled 

Claude 
| w<hloh he 

amend th 
abolishing 
election à 

were from-Aprilday.

were 
not be 

end of the

and
1308, $%9T5,-

expenditure for the -same periods 
I^°7, t6‘061'007' and in 1808, $6,- 

R*,|, ' °n the Prince Edward Island 
«««way the earnings

'
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- WEEK BREEZY BUDGET IN 
WOULD OF SPORT

- MUSIC | 
LESSONS FREE 

IN YOUR OWN HOME
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PORT OF ET: JOHN. frr ■?* Jt>hn‘ Nor- Th« Norwegian steamer Saga, capt 

Sol land., arrived Saturday «rom Netv
iasa=^“ ,, mmmmm*

crz2 t r rr r «saws s- ^
EpEBEFiE

! !m ™ ^°rfvk: v,B?ma McW5S tWto* 1»M the Lueltania has made | established again ^ *re t0 bo
liams (from New York), Lu bee. sixteen round voyages from Llvernool

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jam. to New To* and back. In this period
26.—Arrived: Schr. St. Olaf, Fail River she has steamed ; over 100,000 nautioal , vTCmnti
f<* “H**- barot IM.»» tans of coal, and 1 Y7CTC«ttA. Jan. 27— The six men

Sailed: Schr. Freddie Eaton (from carried more than 26,000 passenger». I and mate left on wrecked sch.:Sequel,
New York), Calais. Thé str Cacouna, capt ftninw at I on Sea Bird Rocks, have been

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MeM Jan. 28. Doulsburg, had her orders changed r56eùM 'by the crew of *tr. Tees and 
—Sailed: Sehrs. Clayola, St. John; from Halifax to Portland. This cargo the lifeboat crew from Bamfield. 
Mayflower, do; E. Merriam, do. of coal Is demined for Canadian terri- BC«TON. Jan. 25.—Captain Chase, of

VANCOUVER, Jan. 28—“Moana" sail tory for use of the Grand Trunk Rail- *îr" Howard- from Norfolk, reports the 
ed from Brisbane Wednesday, Jan. 20th waY- This is the first cargo to be ship- timee-masted schooner passed oR
for Vancouver. ped for that company this season by I sV?velful Shoal is the Harry Messener,

Empress of China left Yokohama way of Portland. which foundered several weeks ago.
Sunday, January 24th, tor Vancouver. The crew of the C P R str Mon- j T1he veseeVs three masts are still

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Jan 27—Ard mouth, which arrived In port Monday 1 etandlnS «id with end of flying Jlb-
26th, schs Metlnlc. from Boston for from Bristol were treated' to an un- I are Retins out of the Water.
Vinal Haven; Annie A Booth, from do “«“d right on the night of January T“e wreck is well removed from the 
for st John. 28rd, when a brilliant meteor shot ®hannel and 1»

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 27— acroee the heavens and burst into _n‘
Ard, eohs Rebecca W Huddell, from beautiful balls of light. The display . NE7W BEDFORD. Jan. 86.—The GH-
Mystlc for St John; Collector, from lasted for nearly a minute and illumine I „6rt TransPorta-tlon Company of Mys-
Halifax, NS, for New York; Mertie V a^Od the deck so that one could read a t[C‘ Ct" haa received authority from 
Hopkins, from do for do. book. Some of the sailors described’ it the treaaury department to change the

NEW YORK, Jen 27—Sid, str Lu- as like a display of fireworks. The name °f schooner Victory to that of
canla, for Liverpool; Vaderland, for meteor appeared: In Canes Minor and Florence M- Belding. The Victory, 
Antwerp^ disappeared in the Little Bear. completed, was bought by this

ACHTAS, Me, Jan 27—Sid, schs Pre- Bark Howard D. Troop, Capt. Dur- I pany at p<>rtland. Me. She was 
ference, from St John for New York: ke®. bound from New York for Yoko- 'aunched ln 1907- but Wo work has been 
Hortensia, for Bastport; Winnie hams, while at anchor off . the Statue done on her sInce- The company Is 
La wry, for Bastport. of Liberty, was run into by one off the I «Pending-about $10,000 to finish and fit

Staten Island ferryboats Sundhy p. m. he(L,OUTt'
The Troop had three plates and frame ^OHNS; Nfld, Jan 22—It is fohnd
damaged and a survey will be held. , at j*1® Ashing schooner Vesta,which 
Damage to the ferryboat unknown. * lett Halitax 

New York Herald: On the Segur- 
anca, of the Ward Line, which reach*» I 
New York Monday, were twenty-eight . .
of the crew of the Dahomey, a British drlfted ashore. The
steamship, which was abandoned — - • carrled slx men.

Arrived.
Jan. 27—Str Montreal, from London, 

C P R. Tommy Burns Signs McIntosh 
, as His Manager for 

Ten Years

iI Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, 98. 
Tufts, from St Martins; Beta, Bray, 
from Grand Harbor;, Melba, Richards, 
from Annapolis.

Join the News Music Club
Special arrangements have been made by The News with th- ,

- 2o°C,ub toteh001 0t °f New Tork to organ^ TlJ R>ws
no Club, to be composed of readers of this

These lessons, for either Piano, Organ, 
net, Mandolin or Sight Singing, iwill be 
reader of The News.
™„Jh,S„SCh°°i hae brou*ht to Hfe thousands of dead musical w

srr ~ « «•
As a

Sailed.
Str Hird, Gundêrsen, for Parreboro.

Mu.paoer.
Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cor- 

given absolutely freeATTELL AND DRISCOLLDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24—Ard, strs 

Corsican, from St John, NB (and sail
ed for Liverpool); Bornu, from Mjexi- 
?an ports: Minia (Br cable), from sea; 
Boston (Nor).' from 
Turk’s Island; 
from Banks (put in for repairs; lost 
anchor, smashed dories and received 
other damage), (all arrived 23rd). ’

Arrived 24th, str Senlac, from Saint 
John, NB, via ports 

Sailed. 23rd, strs Kanawha, for Lon
don; Rosalind, for New York.
HALIFAX, Jan 25—Ard, str Lady 

Sybil, from Boston.
Sid, str Senlac, for St John via porta 
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 26.—Arrived: 

Strs. Manchester Shipper, St. John, 
and sailed for Manchester.

Boston,

to any

James Buckley has. finally consented 
to referee the ten round battle be
tween Owen Moran of England and 
Herlem Tommy Murphy at the Na
tional A. C. in East Twenty-fourth 
street next Friday night, says the New 
York Sun, Although Moran compelled 
Murphy to weigh 130 pounds at • 
o'clock on the night of the match, the 
Harlem boxer said yesterday that he 
wouM be at weight and also would be 
es strong and as fast as ever. Moran 
la doing some vigorous work for the 
mill at Lakewood, where several well 
known pugilists were busy helping 
him yesterday. Moran says he will 
fcrce the fight and that he will surely 
outclass his antagonist, but ln local 
sporting circles yesterday Murphy was 
a slight favorite.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. -

thA”atterS,n<n wlhether Tou «-re a beginner or an advanced 
the lessons win be made suitable to your need. aavanced

betf<^“ d"H«vrf,e°Ur JfD"3 WrIte: “W1sh 1 had kn<)wn
we<*fv ™0re ln °ne term in my home

® k le®8ons than in three terms with private teachers

CSSS TZSZ """'"V?.',™', made

Jamaica and 
sch Waldo L Stream,

Pupil,

music

of 3rour school 
with your 

and at a

Schr. 
for banks (and no menace to navtgtu-OytMnia,

Cleared).
Cleared: Str. Soho, St. John; Alme- 

riana, Liverpool, via St. John. Schr. 
Adriatic, Elizabeth.

Balled: Str. Lady Sybil, Boston.
HALIFAX, Jan 27—Ard, strs Ta

basco, from London; Manchester Mar
iner, from Manchester.

Slo, strs Sobo, for St John; Almeri- 
ana, for Liverpool via St Johns, NF.

THE NEWS MUSIC CLUB CUPON
MAIL TO-DAY DIRECT TO 

0. S. 8oho»l of Music, Box 234, 225 Fifth Avenue,
Please send free tuition offer 

to learn the instrument before

Abe Attell has • made, .„ a statement
finally as to bis willingness to box Jem 
Driscoll for the featherweight cham
pionship of the world. He says he will 
waive his right to Insist on 122 pounds 
and that he will sign articles to meet 
Driscoll at 124 pounds ringside. Dris
coll says he will not agree to anything 
but 126 pounds ringside, and there the 
matter stands. Why not split the dif
ference and scale at 125 pounds, weigh 
to Just before entering the ringT

Nsw York. N. Y.
and further information, as I wish which I have marked x "13h

un-
com-

M

Piano ■ 
Organ

Violin
Guitar

Mandolin
Banjo

Cornet
Sight SingingBritish Ports.

LIZARD. Jan. 24—Passed, str Rap
pahannock. from St John, N B, and 
Halifax, N®, for London.

BROVvr HEAD, Jan. 24—Passed, str 
Montcajm, from St John, NB, for Bris-

Shipping Notes.
A Nassau, N P, despatch of the 15th 

says the str Dahomey, from Sydney 
for Newport News via Vera Cruz, be
fore reported ashore on the bar, has 
been abandoned by Merritt 

Ship Savona, Oapt Croseley, before 
reported abandoned, waterlogged, is a 
total Wreck on Middl* Galf Island, G 
B. Most of the cargo of lumber has ' 
been saved.

Name..............

Street and No. 
City ....................

some time ago for the 
Grand Banks, was lost off the south
ern coast during a recent storm 
broken boats with the

StateFriends of Johnny Marto, the Italian 
lightweight, say he will defeat Dris
coll to their ten round bout at the 
Fainmount A- C. next Thursday night, 
says the New York Sun. Marto will 
have much the better of the weights, 
and as he is a slugger his followers 
believe he will wear the Englishman 
down. Driscoll, however, likes

Two 
name Vesta 

schoonerLIVERPOOL, Jan.
Grampian, from St John.NB, and Hal
ifax, N S.

LONDON, Jan 25—Ard, str Rappa
hannock, from St John and Halifax,

24 — Ard, strj

NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSIETS
on a

reef off Nassau on Dec. 28. The crew .
of the Dahomey upon reaching1 New RECENT CHARTERS.
York declared that they would indi- British etr. Gadsby, 2,273 tons (or 

AlIAn line str Laufentian; now on vdfaJIy fl,e char8®s of incompetency sub>- from Grindstone island to West
passage to Halifax, to bringing out 30 agalnet CaPt- Frederick Ommanney Britain or Bast Ireland with deals
second and 33 third clàss passenges. andPav'd Lewis, chief officer. The 32s- April-May; British bark Calcium!

A Patchogue, N Y. despatch says: SJ?* W-ÜTÜ"9 °f a <x'mPlalnt made to cases naptha, hence to Lisbon
The Wreck of the Swallow has given up Brit™ coneul assalled the compe- I aTld (or) Oporto, 16c. February; bark 
no bodies, and old seamen there be- , cy °f k07*1 officers. The Chief com- Silicon, 425 tons, from Rpockport. Mass.
Ilieve that the crew escaped in a life- was 73avld Davis, boatswain to Key West, with stone, p. t.
boat and have been picked up by some m the Dahomey. Capt. Ommanney and The following charters are announced 
ship far out at sea. The bulk now lies nl® ch,ef officer are still in Nassau. °y Scammell Bros in their weekly cir-
on the bar, bottom up and the life Fut”ss»1 Withy, it Is reported, will I co1®-1". dated New York, Jan 23: Br bark
savers went out Tuesday, chopped , Pt ln January » regular service Alkaline, 625 tons, Grand Cometable Is- 
holes ln the bottom of the vessel and U°m A"twerP to Savona, Genoa. Leg- lanA' to New York, phosphate rock
searched for bodies, but none was r.0™.' , aplW’ Pa,6rm°. Messina and *2-7°: bark Carrie Winslow, 825 tons
found. No lifeboats were seen on the rra?,Y"*a" The flrst sailing will he the Boston to Rosario, lumber. $9; Dut-h 
wreck, and none has come ashore j HaHtax City, which was to leave Ant- I Marken. 1,676 tons, West India 

So much anxiety Is felt on the Met- °" Jan' 15‘ , trade- 811 months, £585; delivery Cuba,
sey that the Cunad Company are eo- I . 60610,1 sasollne auxiliary fishing Feb: 8l|r Simonside, 1,956 tons, same
ing to quit Liverpool and that the au- E1,Jabeth Silsbee. ashore at about tw0 months, p t, .prompt; sch
thorities have postponed the continu- a 7 M<X>n Shosl* off CaP® Negro, N. John L Treat, 436 tons, Miolblle to Ha-
atlon of their $15,000,000 dock exten- « ® °ne °* the flnest ve8aels to the va,la- lumber, $5; Nor str Saga, 699
slone that it is said that a tentative a flehine' fle6t- an<l was lons- st John to New York cr Sound
agreement has been made between the Ma88" ln 1905‘ She re" m.mb®r and lath* *3‘ Jan: Nor str
Great Western Railway and the Cun- ®i6tere 105 tons net and her indicated TJ°ma 899 tons, same; Br sch Earl 
ard line and the Plymouth authorities 8°°' 8,16 ls vetoed at 379 tops, Apalachicola to St John,
The adoption of Plymouth aa a nort ab”“1 ^f5’09®- lumber, p t; Nor bark Victor, 1,397 tons,
of call and mall station is tfiè basis of i ,K,C^arlert?; Sch’ Bthyl B. Sumner, Gulfport to Montevideo, >r Buenos 
the scheme. “| 1<>na- New York via Wilmington, Ayres, lumber, $l0.i<); If ordered from

N. C., to San Domingo City, lumber, p. | ^ontevtdeo to Buenos Ayres. $n;

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS TUESDAY.
4.05 p. m.—Str. Montreal, 245 miles 

from St. John, bound to t. John.

: f

NS.
MANCHESTER, Jam 24—Sid, gtr 

Manchester Trader, for Halifax, K6, 
and St John.

DUBLIN—Ard Jan 23, str Dunmore 
Head, from St John.

QUEENSTOWN—Sid 
Mauretania, for New York.
Ard 24th, str Celtic, from New York 

tor Liverpool (and proceeded).
LONDON—Ard Jan 25,

... , to tac
kle sluggers, and on form it looks as 
if he would make a chopping block of 
Marto. This fight ls of particular in
terest for the reason that Leach Cross 
probably will be matched with the 
winner.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Jan. 23—York ' er 
County Council get

including Scott Act Inspector McFar- dutt It to Uke, fa S6,?tlemanly 
lame, were reappointed and Secretary- leave the club on th!^ "’ll b° ask"d 11 
Treasurer Bliss was voted a hundred Provincial ib ? their return hom- 
dollars increase of salary Hon H F /r°v‘ncial legislature is caltod
McLeod had expressed hfs intention of °D Febmary 2nd‘ 

resigning the office of auditor but was'i 
requested by the council to reconsider.
After he had been re-elected he moved 
to have the appointment reconsidered 
and nominated R. B. Harson for the 
position. The motion to reconsider was 
lost by the narrow margin of one vote.
In view of the fact, that it '.vas repre
sented to Mr. McLeod that it was the 
unanimous wish of the council that he 
should continue ip the position 

■\ ote oreatsd some surprise.
Three additional delegates were ap

pointed to attend the Municipal Con
vention; at Mopcton, making a total of 
five.- ’■ -

Jan 24, str
cor.

j
Tommy Burns has been heard from. 

He has signed H. D. McIntosh as Ms 
manager for ten years and will soon 
arrive in England. Burns wants Rich
ard Arnst, the new world’s champion 
sculler, a native of Australia, to be
come a pugilist, and offers to train 
Mm. Arnst is 6 feet 4 inches tali, 
weighs 210 pounds and is said to be a 
remarkable athlete.

to meetstr Rappa
hannock, from St John and Halifax.

NEWCASTLE, NSW—Sid Jan 19, str 
Usher, Perry, for Antofogasto.

BRISTOL, Jan. 26—Arfi, str Mont
calm, from St John, NB. via Liver
pool.

SALISBURY, Jan. 26. Mr. Er.d /to 
cdsbrated tost right 

their golden wedding anniver=a-v 
surrounded by large number 
from Moncton, 
places.

of friends
Safisburvand other

■AYright were 
on the impor- 

were presented with a 
purse of gold. Captain Masters made 
the presentation in a suitable address 
on behalf of the assembled friends. At 
a eertam stage of the interesting pro- 
ceeolrgs the bride of fifty 
tired and 
handsome silk 
married.

i Mr. and Afrs. 
heartily congratulated^ 
tant event and

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Mass, Jan 24 — Ard, strs 

Canadian, from Liverpool; Craigforth, 
from Huelva; Limon, from Port 
mon, CR; Boston, from Yarmouth', NS; 
Dominion, from Louishurg, CB; James 
S Whitney, from New York; Bunker 
Hill, from do; Howard 
folk; Persian, from Philadelphia; Gov
ernor Dingley, from Portland; 
Timandra, from Portland, for repairs 
(and in tow of tug Neponset).

Sailed — Str® Iverclyde,
York; Domingo, for do; Larrlnogta, for

andl Johnson. Hillman says he will 
hold toe min i„ his steamer, the Yose- 
rolte, to Boston Harbor, or at Hillman 
City a suburb of Seattle, during the 
Alaska-Yukou exposition this year.
ton fo?1 ïf som®b<xly will offer $1,000.- 
000 for Jim and Jack
differences at the North

Li
the

years re' 
attired in thj 

gown in which she was 
The gathering was the most 

°îab!® Salisbury has ever witnessed. 
CHATHAM, N. B„ Jan. 26. — Three 

niniks of Truro curlers arrived last 
night and play today for the MeLellan 
Cup. Franklin Dexter, L. W. Cox and 
C. F. Cox wi'll skip tbe visitors rink' 

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Jan. 23. — Mrs S' D" Heckbert> • A. Snowgall and
William Mailer, daughter of the late , H’ McLach,in will skip for the 
Captain Gjertz, of Norway, died, yes- l0^18'
terday morning aged forty, after being * . ,ast night's special meeting of the
ill fifteen months of lung trouble. She °Woouncti, J- A. FdwMe was ap- 
leaves a husband, who is a fishery P°inted town treasurer to -succeed 
warden, and three daughters. im,111" J0111181010 Who is going west.

The county council resumed yesterday Sh!!? W6rf ?Vf„ a?plicants for the n°' 
morning. Leave cf absence was grant- ! ^ ' nd baM<>ting resulted as {ti
ed to Councillor Flett because 
death of his brother-in-law,
Doak, of Doawtown.

from Nor- reappeared
ship

After brief addresses from ex-War
den Scott, ex-Councillor McMdniman, 
Recorder Colter and John A. Young, M. 
P. P. and a vote of thanks to War
den Hunchey, the council adjourned..KINGS COUNTY COUNCILfor New to settle their 

Pole.do.
NEW YORK, Jan 25—Cld, sch Aicaea, 

for Lunenburg, CB.
Sid, bark Allanwilde, for Norfolk; 

schs Mount .Hope, for Baltimore, Mo- 
ania, for st John; Alice Holbrook, for 
do; Belle Neill, for Savannah; Methe- 
besec, for San Juan; Margaret A May, 
for Charleston; Future, for Mayport.

BOSTON, Jan 25—Ard1, sch Antelope, 
from Calais.

Sid, str Calvin Austin, for Portland 
and St John; Howard, for Baltimore 
via Newport News; Bunker HIM, for 
New York; Jas s Whitney, for do; Bay 
City, for Newport New»; sch S P 
Blackburn, for Brunswick.

Cld, strs Saxonla, for Liverpool; Ar
kansas, for Copenhagen; Dominion, for 
Louisburg, CB; City .of Memphis, for 
Savannah ; sch Helena Montague, for 
St John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 25- 
Ard, ache Hastings, from Boston; Wm 
Keene, from Rockland ; James Young, 
from Stonington; Lois V Cnaplèe, from 
6t John; Arthur M Gibson, from do; 
Lavonla. from do.

ROCKLAND, Me, Jan 26—Ard, ectia 
Wm Btsbee, from Calais for New York • 
Ella F Crowell, from do for do.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 25—Ard, strs 
Cacouna, from Louisburg, HR; caivini 
Austin, from Boston for St John (and 
proceeded)/

PORTLAND—Ard Jan 23, eohsRoger 
Drury, from New York for St John; 
Norombega, from do for do; Abbie C 
Stubbs, from do fer Bucks

I Spoken.
HAMPTON, King® Oo„ Jan. 27.— Couns. Gilbert and S. H Flewwel- Sch GIadys E Whidden, from St 

When the Municipal Council resumed Un» were strongly opposed to the fohns’ NF- tor Brazil. Jan 14, lat 35 N, 
after dinner the following amounts adoption ht the report, the former kmï: 44 W- 
were ordered to be assessed for the 7a'LtlD$r ,lt; to have the six months’

EH——BE EF^ùExEBlHampton $164.07; HAvelock, ' $559‘96: andTan^^ 6 reP0Tt 68 a whoIe- that bark Cal~
Kars, $32.07; Kingston, $18» 70- Norton' Pretty sharp passage at ^sa, Lewla from Boston, has been
$74.40; Rot^say llS.æ Spr^ey’ w^ 'w,t °Ut °th®r 8peaker= a vote hcol“B‘ori al Chico Bank with sfr

w5r„;a *E'5: ' «”« ; *>»-« s? S *d'™*d *,a
It was ordered that $9,000 be as- ' hif^L^ In61>ector Weyman read VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

seas ed for the contingent fund of th. « a'pTlin,

srtusrs sSriaHS; waaaiWfit.$407 50. and asked that $12 be applied the hands of H ^ A
to keeping the two scows at Grassy fines $250, c<4ts $122 Lr A,lan Ltee’
Island in good order, which was done. $200 paid to the eecrétlL^10011 t0 5,^eI?an’ Liverpool, Jan. 22.

TOie two delegates to Fredericton through the etoe^ecretary treasurer Sardinian. Havre, Jan. 20. 
st year upon the Scott Act amend- adopted and Xfr WeJ^T rep?1rt was Manchester Line,

ment were ordered to be paid $10 each position! whk^'w^Tted ZT* h‘S Manchester Mariner, Liverpool.
-viz: to Couns. S. H. Flewwelllng and pointaient of wZy n ?l‘he ap" Unless Line.
pa,mer’ . I speotorA-or , a Asbe11’ In- I Tabasco, London, Jan. 15.

James A. Moore and Jas. W. Smith, : ary of $600 " y®ar’ at a eal' Donaldson Line.
delegates from the Kings County: A number of small bin, ___ GIa9eow, Jan. 4.

Federatlon League, ad- ed, besideTthe ^ ^ Gla^ow, Jan. i6.
dressed the council ln opposition to the committee on flnanc6 South African Line.

theZST tt^roZt^ln ^ pti” **" P8S6ed and Mti^^ebrtra^tiiinZ ^

®t£d^,ntSTterLaa^l!Un^m aZ we^pp^ed^TJXntZ T ^
moral results. Geo. W. Fowler follow- with ^"“nKtee to confer

9. H. Flewwielling moved that no fur- nasa»d Th c°snate Krleviance, were

srtgSyMa-a
Th. «,

ed as follows:
!■ We as your committee recom- 

wend that the poll tax be $1.60 Instead 
■otf $2: also that 16 cents on ttife hun
dred be taxed Instead of 20.

we recommend that section 
” the Mghway act be changed so 

that lumber or other material cam be 
purchased at market prices for bridges 
or any other public work from any 
person, whether a member of the high
way board or of the government.

3. Also, we recommend that the 
parish board be disposed of, and in
stead of the parish board that the 
nicipality appoint commissioners „ 
pend tbe moneys amd superintend the 
work.

4. Also that the Hazen

JEFFRIES SAYS HE 
HEEDS IHE MONEY

. M
I"’--,■

'

lows:
of the J- A- Fowlie, 4; George Stothart. 2;

«i l gi la!ure at its nexl ses- ding took place this morning at the
scaling Si T ^ passed relating to pro-cathedral of Miss Annie M Cur 
scaling small lumber, there being now ran and F. J. Dearin, lately manager
no law governing scaling lumber small- at Chatham for the New

tooetVVeet !°nS and ekVen ln- Telephone Co’ Th® attendants 
es at top end. Miss Josephine Curran,

t0 V‘Slt the jal1 recom- bride and A. P. M. Harriman, of Log- 
SAN FRANCISCO Tan 97 t «. , ”'en<ie<l that the legislature be request- gieville. Both bride 

will fight Tack Th * 27 Jeffries ed to. great the council power to com- looked charming. The bride has been
II fight Jack Johnson at the end of i P®1 a*16 bodlea prisoners to work, even a popular member of Wellington street 

his theatrical tour, unless the big fel- 3nly at breaking stone. This rscom- ! school staff, and both young peopla 
low changes his mind; which is not m°°daUon was adopted. j have hosts of friends who wish them
probable. Ralph Pinmie ~ , account of the eNw Brunswick I touch happiness. The couple left this

manager of Telephone Company’s recent raise in 1 morning for St. John and 
Jeffries s theatrical Interests, is re- rates the following resolution was pass- 
sponsible, for this statement. ed: “That in the opinion of this coun-

“jeffries has told me he would take ^ the present telephone rates are ex
on Johnson.it he could get into condl ^ tont aUd Unrea30nable, especially S^- STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 26-Nom-
tlon ” - * ■ conoi- between Newcastle and Chatham, the lna°ons for the town elections closed
th. ', J™8 today. “He says ; rate being ten cents instead of five, and, at slx °’ck)ck Iast evening and a live-
„ .A® will put him in condition If | time reduced from five to three minutes iy- campaign is on until the close of the 

ytmreg will, and he thinks, Hke : that the service should be free to all poIls on Wednesday at four 
everybody else, that he ls getting bet- ! subscribers ln either town; that if rates The oM board candidates are: R. W. 
ter every day. Next week he-will get - are not reduced In three months and Gr.lmmer fQr j w Scovil and
fnd off0 vtL hard v°lk °” the ®taee I A heaVy c- p’ R’ 0061 train collided 3^, Casey ,n Queens ward, J. T.
. . * very xvieek he will increase into the rear of a freight at Westfield and Edward Keys in Kinsrs

is work until he becomes hardened, yesterday afternoon. The van was ward, and Hugh Love in Dukes ward 
tie nas told me of his intentions often, smashed and three empty cars were tor counci!Iors. The new board.candi- 
and each time he io more eager to get derailed dates are Albert A. Lafln for
back. I am certain that when this 

-theatrical engagement is ènded Jeff
ries Will climb back into the ring and 
wind up hie public career by whipping 
Johnson.”

If Jeff has made up his mind to 
come batik there is little chance of h<s 
changing hla plana. He is

So He Intends to Fight John- 
When Through 
Trooping

report of son

!
Z Brunswick 

wereEAGER TO GET BACK
sister of thei and bridesmaid

nm
Jan. 8.M-i

American
cities, and on tiieir return will reside 
in Chatham.

I

I

. . , , Harbor,
Annie Ashley, from Boston for St John

NDB7W YORK—Cld Jan 21, hark How
ard D Troop, DuYkee, for Yokohama.

NORFOLK, Va—Ard Jan 21, strs AI- 
mofa, Turner, from Baltimore for Glas
gow; Canada Cape, Symons, from Fer
nando Noronha.

FEBNANDINA, Fla—Ard Jan 22 sch 
Earl Grey, Salter, from Havana.

BOSTON, Jan. 26—Ard, str Bethania, 
from Hamburg; St John City, from 
Fowey; Ugonier, from Port Arthur; 
Juniata, from Norfolk; sch Russell H 
Pentz, from Liverpool, N S.

Cleared, strs Canadian, for Liver
pool ; schs St Bernard, for St John, N 
B; Tasmania, for Lunenburg, c B.

Sailed, strs Saxonla, for Liverpool, 
via Queenstown: Boeton.for Yarmouth, 
NS; Dominion, for Louisburg, c B.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26—Sid, strs 
Manhattan, for New York; Governs* 
Dingley, for Boston; ache Golden Ball,

o’clock.

EES SHORT WORK 
OF APPEAL CESE] mayor,

Engineer Lahey and his fireman of I^eiï0l£,e j” Queens, Geo. H
the coal train jumped from the cab ®add and J- p- Vry in Kings, W. A 
and escaped injury, as did Conductor Llnsmore and J R. Policy in Duke 
Kimble who was in the van , ch°unf ora S' B- Mills plays a

A local west bound freight was stand . .. ThLs leaves the
lngat Westfield station and a through Tnri ^ ?an eh^t in Queens
west bound h“, 7 tnrougn and the old board one short in Dukes,west bound freight had drawn up in For assessor in Dukes ward H I

1uetrinridZb.Var at,the tal1 eni b6ias Wa,! and A- D- Taylor are the candi- 
Just inside the signal, nearly a quarter dates.
of a mile from the station, 
distance beyond- the signal the line 
takes a sharp curve, so that Driver steamer Bruce, which arrived here tliis 
Lahey was only a few hundred yards morning on schedule time from Port 
from the van when he saw the signal.
Despite his efforts to stop the train it 
crashed into the van.

Besides the destruction of the van, 
one of the box cars was so badly dam
aged that It Is probable it wit! be burn- are four 03,968 *n the hospital at Por
ed at the scene of the wreck. The line a,7l B^^u®8-
was cleared about six p. m. i The health authorities of this port

are taking every

Mid unlawful business ln eundryUH^ 
throughout the county, but 
action wats taken.
. A, y,**0 of thanks was cordially ex- 
7™!®? to Warden Branscombe, for 1-is
tratto^'^nd ,raPartlal admtnls- 
tfatlon of hie duties during the txro

h® 7* resided over the coun- 
AnJk W7üh h® made a Prlef reply. 
tZk!r1V07 Of thanks was that of the 
council to the genial and efficient sec- 
retary-treasurer, who for many years 
has administered the executive affairs 
if th» council with satisfaction 
who have had dealings with him. Mr. 
Otty thanked tiie councillors

report-

Asscsament in Cases Against 
tCity of St. John Final»' 

Says Court

}J Tto special

. . as stub
born as a mule, and those who know 
him .thought his retirement 
for ever.i would be

But now that he has begun 
to talk of getting back he will be just 
as stubbornly inclined the other way. 
Jeffries has not a great sum of money 
saved. In fact it Is said' he has little 

Jan. 27.— to°re than when he went Into the ring 
court this afternoon tor the first time. He has been talk- 

made short work of the appeals in the ln® over the prospects of the big house 
cases of Sleeth v. the City of St. John the Jeff ries-Johnson match would 
and Gordon v. the City of St. John. draw- and money looks better to him 
It was agreed that the cases should every day. Besides he ls angered at a 
be argued together and Mr. McKeown, ne®ro holding the title, and he ls juet 
K.C. for the plaintiff, had scarcely got 18 certain he can whip Johnson now as 
started with his motion for an Increase he waa when he offered to fight him 
to damages assessed by Judge McLeod, ,n a ceHan 
when he was told by the court that 
the assessment was final and would 
not be changed. Mr. Skinner, K.C. for 
the City, was not called 
sent his side of the case.

In the case of Henry Coy, Ltd., v.
Birmingham, Carvell and Jones,K.C.’s, 
moved to set aside the verdict for the 
plaintiff or for a new trial. Teed.K.C., 
contra. Court considérai 
It is claimed ln this

A short
NORTH SYDNEY, Jan. 23 .- ThrSUPREME COURT1.1

aux Basques, reports an epidemic of 
smallpox at a place on the west coa.-t 
called Port Ran.ney.

There are said to be 350 cases and 
the disease is of a bad type.

FREDERICTON, N. B., 
The supreme

to all

mti- 
to ex- recognition of Ms services thus ex

pressed and assured them that it 
would encourage tom to persevere in 
m* determination to carry out the bus- 
lneas of the council with earnestness 
and dispatch. The council adjourned 
shortly after five o'clock.-

There
■

Black Remark
able for 
richness

^ îaw
should be brought in full force and 
el**t at the next session of parliament 
with.the above amendments, so that 
the people of our province' will have 
the Hazen road law in full 
as possible.

precaution against
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I„ Jan 23 th® bringrins in ot «he infection by

• vessels from the west coast., This 
morning the Bruce was given a clean 
hi! of health 
dock.Watch —The Victorias or Charlottetown, 

defeated in the second hockey game of 
the island league series last night at 
Summersloe by the Crystals of that 
place, with a smora 
made all in the first half, 
lottetown team were weakened by a 
number of the best players who 
absent In New Brunswick.

were

and the DEATH WARRANT 

LIVBRED.

use as soon before coming intoDE-
You’ll feel like a. , „ new man—at least

a newly clad man—lf yoii let the Ungar 
people refresh that old spring suit for 
fall.

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

1(Signed by) of five to one, 
The Ob&r-

upon to pre- BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 26—The ap
praisers of the estate ot the 
George F. Parkman, who left the bulk 
of his property to the city of Boston 
for parks amd grounds, late today is
sued a statement in which they declar- 

in ed the estate to be worth $6,046,571.49. 
This of which $5,429,271.49 was ln personal 

except one play- property and $617,300 in real estate.

Xo defense can be offered when you 
apply Putnam’s to a sore corn—the of
fender has to die. Nothing eo certain 
to quickly cure corns as Putnam’s 
Corn and Wart Extractor; try Put
nam's, It’s free from odds, and paln-

J. G. McAULET,
R- T. BALLENTYNB 
W. G. McGAJRIGLE. 
DAVID FLOYD,
2. A. FLBWWBLLING,

* Committee.

ia :

were 
When the 

team left here on the mainland trip 
they pledged themselves to return 
time for the Summerstde game, 
pledge they disregarded

plaintiff neglected to take out a license 
as an extra provincial corporation and

~ «.i».
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IC DECLARE THE REPUBLIC WAS
■ travelling at full speed

STJ.CoIIis Browne's
■» J.Ï FREE

N HOME
& 4 -:w •a . «»%

E FOB LCD
MAY FORCE 

POWERS TO 
TAKE HUD

\

_ . TfcoORlôH>iAt.'m«i oui v
- jji». 8«U Seised, known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
«taw. UMCHITB. A«,#k.,chue„
BUKtBŒi; 0YSENTERT, ft CHOLERA.

genuine^
■t • Tta «Wt VetaeM. Rewdy wr düco.erw

Eflectuatiy cuts short *11 attacks of 
•SASMS. The only PilkaU», In

NEURALQIA, OOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Music Club
-M® by The News with the la

rk to organize The News Mu" 
t this pacier.
Mi, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cor- 

Sriven absolutely free

,

But States That Letter 
Was Marked 

Private

Sold In Bottle, by 
•l) CkemwU.V Sola Mannfacturers, 

J. T. Da vbn port* a 
Ltd., J 

London, S E.Xto any
ftsands of dead musical instru

ite of the greatest blessings In WHOLESALE AGKN as; .ut —-.-i., ot to,, VCD.. TORONTO.
ive placed at your disposal 

hd tuition in this well-known 
music should take advantage

eginner or an advanced 
|our need.
your only expense during the 
ost of postage and the

h I had known of your school 
m in my home 
:h private teachers, and 
so thorough and complete.’* 
and my 11-year-old boy has 
minister writes:

; more fully persuaded I made

SStf: fSitSS!
I Councillor Murphy -.ubmltted report . contributions for tTe^year^amounted 

T., R whirf committee. The committee to $5,953.23, leaving a balancé of $26 
met at Richtimcto on the 15tb of dupe on ordinary expenditure. During Uie 
last and leased the wharf to the Kent year the church spire ,was rebuilt at 
Northern Railway Company at the a cost of $2,138.30, classed as extra- 
yearly rental of $50. The committee Ordinary expenditure.-In the future in- 
also met at the call of the chairman stead of the church being managed by 
on the 15th of September, and at this a board of trustees and managers it 
meeting the wharf was sold to the will be managed by a board of trus- 
erown for $l,500.:'for which the trees- tees elected as follows:

! ' brer had received a check. There Is w- J, McBeath, F. MdDougal, R. h. 
OtlU due And Owing to the Kent North Munnis, S. B. Anderson, B. B. Smith, 
*rti Railway on account of rent the w- A. Dayies, W. H. Edgett. The 
sum or *15, and the committee recom- change is made under the provincial 
mend that the secretary be Instructed act governing all Presbyterian 
to demand payment of this amount. churches.

Wth. D: Carter, the county auditor, FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan, 22. __
Submitted the report for the year 1908, The York Oounty Council spent the en- 
Showhig receipts $92,794-80, expend!- tire afternoon discussing the Hazar 
ture $23.255, leaving a deficit of «60.20. Highway Act, and while some good 
The treasurer ,h the course of the year amendments were adopted some better 
paid off a floating debt of $5,000. In ones were rejected, 
certain districts taxes Iqv.e been well The special committee had spent two 
collected in spite of the hard times, days going over the act and recorn- 
while- In Other districts they have been mending fifty-two changes, all of which, 
poorly collected In looking over the were adopted.
delinquent list he remarks that the Coun. Goodspeed moved a resolution 
names of the delinquents are the same to have the appointment of highway 
“ ,tf'6r yitlr;. He, wou,d suggest boards vested’ in the council, but only

/ tke councillors instruct the col- five voted for it. Coun Grant
lectors of,the various parishes to pro- servative ", _ ’ ,

Dr. F. W. Tozer, chairman of the lo- have toe^ aTolîsZd^’hîh'1 "T* *° 
cal Board of Health, submitted his re- Ll bl Xe n/ i i' T , m°ti0n Was
port fqr last year ™ by vote of sl* to twenty. A motion

On motion of Councillor Morton it bLf oTtlvhJ^00^^ t0 hav? mom* 
was resolved that a, T. LeBlanc and f h‘ghway bbard serve without
D. H. Leger be appointed members of ^L ‘°n tound three »UP-
the- local Board of Health. * porters. An amendment favoring re-

One of the oldest residents of Little ductlOD'oZ P°u tax to $1.50 and property 
River, Buctouohe, passed away on the , twenty to fifteen carat»
14th Inst, lp the person of James Hicks, üna“lmously adopted.

thnriaimr _______-• - • • „ . —~—:—:—w:' ------ aged 70. y ears. He leaves two brothers, ,4 °‘?mm,tt6e was appointed to present
„ „ „?v f ®usse!! to I » handsome water set of cut glass lKr»el Pt Manitoba and William S, of amendments to the government and

assemble , sufficient number of Ma- the presentation being made by v s* Portland,. M^ne. urge their adoption. The municipal
^dd tn tbî^ « ltx5ee 4”d I D,XOn* It 0 - ,n a touching speech SUSen ,S; Richard, a. respected re- council is overwhelmingly Tory, " and
____*° ;6lr "Umber. The^first regular which referred In complimentary termi sWWt. Ot Buctopcfce Bay,. «ed-.at his the members no doubt felt It incumfosi/t
... ?.!J* °? Tuesday' January'. to the devoted work of both Mr, and home fbëre on. Saturday, Jan, 9th. at upon "themselves to do1 something to

8, 1850 The following were elected as Mrs. ahltbers. The former has. been -th< age" of .<$ years For a number of help the Hazen government out of a 
omcers fur the first year: In charge of the mission in Albert for yft?rs' deceased carried ôn a large mer- hole, it Is,doubtful if the amend-

> Georg* JL. Russell, W, master; R. B. the past ten years,,and has hosts of cantHe business at Buctouçtp Bay. merits suggested will satisfy public op- 
Haddow, seufor warden ; Wm. A. Let- friends not only in his own communion He *» survived by a widow, five son# Inion In this country, 
son. junior warden; W. B. Samuels, but among all clsses and creeds and fcur daughters. The, sons are Warden Henchey entertained the

most noteworthy aecretâi:yr Solbmoh Samuels, senior Capta. Charles Moore, formerly of Jamea' Fermmlh, Patrick and Michael councillors kpd a number of friende to
names associated with the rise and de- oc86®11 : .J9"1” . Seaton, Junior deacon; this place, who has been living In ■at Ronfie' OOw1611’1 Fiancols G. Richard supper at tihe Waverly Hotel last èven- 
velopment of that great, district of C~t,rfef^^Cameron. tyler. ' Bnltlsh Columbia for some yeara: has. ^ IW7'd?u®ht®,‘-i are Mrs- i lng- The function passed off very
land from which the lodge takes trc The lodS- worked under this dlspen- been given command erf the DOS - lver ,$• LdBlanc, Buctouohe; pleasantly, 
naine. Miramtchi, Meh who have been sat*on uhtil Jtfiÿ 6, 1859, when it was Restless, of the^^ fishery prpt.ection ' M***®8 lüid Margaret at home.
foremost in activity who have he'oed • duly constituted Miramichl Lodge, No. fleet. Capt. Moore is the third Albert awl ^hs Albenu. teacher at Cape FREDERICTON, N. B., Jah. 22.—At 
make this country what it Is, are found ?°77' °n the ^ftry of England. The County man to hold the position of B^ld' ' . ' * ”e6tin* °‘

..on dts roll-book and Its life has been : Ioage room at that time was In the commander in this service on the 4 - the °”>wn land offlce at Th-ed- this morning the
i .replete, with, historical relations : Tomperance H^ton .Capt. Brown’s.hiU, Pacific coast, the othere being- Cant'. e^on,6 ,tlmtoer berth containing 229 justice committee reported expenses

a local point of view so-called, but this proyed unsùti.ÿac- Holmes Newcombs and Captain A o— *,uare on the north side of the during the year of $6;330 of which am-
Most of the men whose rames a,e i„ tor* OR April IS. 1862. a commit- COpp, fonmerly ‘of Rlvéràde. V- QSFW* River, was bid in by tljeO. E. oW£.the cityof Fredericton is to pay 

separably connect J tae wa« appointed to secure a su.table - ' Lockhart & Co. at the upset price of $1,776.
chi and who -were members of th place for meeting. The result was that RBXPON. N. B„ Jan. 19.-The Kent *a®Per square mlle- A motion to pay the committee
lodge have nassed sw^v Î - ,44“ ! on June 3. 1863. Ahe corner stone of the ! ^°unJy council met at Richibucto oh The weather has been extremely cold Public buildings for their services 
work fives after them ™ *4 the,r Present Masonic Hail was laid with full ueEday. Councillors from the- dWTerf 1<Ue’ °n Wednesday night the mer- carried with the. understanding that 
7hrZ Z the nearly Masonic honors Demity Provincial «‘‘- Parishes.Were prient as foflowe: A cpry fell as low as-27. below zero. We they render an acount

ErErF5™isSSs -ns™. „,, „.ssTssxs,i z’zzrsd r£B5 E “”»■— <*,. -—-aair.tabeyono this lodge’s jurisdiction. I«t The-union ha, benefited the fishermen trunk line tofis was adopted and the
A glance at the roll-book shows such t d to Freema»o„4y to Jmple forni Richlbücto-Pascà, Hebert," stomas’ ina3much ™ u has kePt the price of local government was urged to acqçlrv 

Russell, Gillespie,, Hutchison, a Murray. comas smelts up to three cents yr pound and the property of the company. It Wa:-
'2» De|nSOb, J°l?nson' I etson, Da- ■ Weldford—John Morton, Revert Mur- over’ Last year the Price did not ex- also recommended that the Union o:
rtdaon, Bain Ritchie. Matheson, Hoc- Rr!?RJ’lrJ phy. ‘ ceed two cents per pound during the Municipalities deal with the question
ken, Vondy, Sinclair. Mulrhead, iherce, BruMwick came .Into existence »UB,j f . season. at their next mseting. '
Gough and others. Many of these oh- 4i<?trv of Fnvi^d ° h ’* °” i»!* "4 ' Brown. ’ Word has been reoslvei here of the After a lengthy discussion a grant
talned prominence not only In their Miramichl^ Jdg^Vn isd ^ Wellington—Phtiias Boudreau death, a abort time ago, at Mlnneapo- of $760 was made to the Victoria Hos-
.home district but to provincial affairs iSS^Max J ^^Blanc Ed ' “»« David Walker. MraWalker PUal being an increase of $250 over
*s We,L wfck soon S c^m/ rn « Se monde Smier ^ °' ^ ™ a Miss Dixon of Upper Rexton year’s- grant. Many , of the co»n-

^ r .am mt0, exlsten=e- g. Paul—Pierre „ , and has a large circle of riends here, ciliors supported the Increase with the

Chlp,a.n w"» Goulf'(P MC) ": parish of Stroms aad ï*a-be and Isabella of Up- JM,^ordmed paid. The report stated

Deacon: Dr.W. Logfeie. Jr. Deacon; lant was elected In room of H. Mail- FREDERICTON. Jan. 21-The Gen- 
L Hoffman. 9r• Steward, J. R. Me* let. tkimAn’* tvt*ivino fiihu ~,y,i-y, _Knight. Jr Steward: W Bernard, I. Honore Maillet and Barnes P. Rich- dieted fo^Fredericton and vicinity has 

Guard: J. Sinclair, D. of C.; James a.rd were ouly elected councilors for become a reality- Last evening a
j *44 par!?,h of St. Charles. largely attended meeting was held and
j Councillor Maillet was elected warden, organisation of the club was complet- 
| The secretary read a communication ed. A straightaway track on the fee 

çvery way and a great deal of the from J. S. McGee, relative to the ap- will.be opened, and a quarter mile
sureess is due to the committees which poinlment of a delegate to attend the course will be measured out for ma-
had the work In hand and which en- ! next meeting of the Union of Munlci- tinee races to he held each
sured success by weeks of preparation. ; polities of New Brunswick, to be held There are already about twenty-five or
The committees were: General com- at Moncton. thirty members, and a committee has
m tte® *zj‘ Vaughan <chalr" Councillor Morton stated that he had been appointed to secure additional
5anv£.., t 8®=retarX: S; D- been unable to attend the last meet- members. The following officers were
Hfto HNimw’ t n w w u tr i of the un,on H® urged the im- elected: President, Thos, Colter; 1st

POrtance flf choosing a delegate to re- vice-president. John T. G. Hatt.Marys- 
chairman; F. E. Danville, Robert Mur- present this municipality at the meet- ville; 2nd vice-president, P. S.,Watson,

ing on accent of the Importance of the St. Miry's; secretary, J. D, Black; ex-
pmtters to he considered thereat. Af- ecutive merobera. J> Hugh Calder and
ter some discussion Councillor' Morton Alfl, A. B. Kitchen. Hugh O’Neill,
wa» appointed a delegate. Hugh Calder. and Aid. Jewett were ap-

Councillor Morton referral to that Pointed a committee of management,
part of the letter e£ Mr. McGee relat- iIayor Chestnut was elected an honor
ing to highway and public-health legis- AT member, 
lotion, and expressed the opinion ‘that 
It would be advisable for tile council 
to take some step In the matter-; Coun
cillors Murphy and • Burrieâti agreed 

j with Councillor Morton.
the G in Masonic blue. The booklet ! ac^^e A 54^
Is tied with ribbon and bow of the . 44 be attended to by dur local

same hue. The whole 1* the work of i ,
Jordan & Brown, and shows what , CPunc tk>r AtMnsoP 5tated thak the 
creditable work a Chatham printing ^"ayAC* was not a matter for dis- 

• office can turn out. The méous for the CU88lon here, and^ CounclAor Gautreau 
bauquet and the Invitations issued by} «xPro3®ed similar opinion, 
the lodge were in keeping with tira Wednesday’s session the warden
booklet and were all issued by the expla*ftad that ,n July last he was

served with a Summons Issued out by
, r ... the supreme court, calling upon the mu-"

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 18.—-Mrs. nieipallty to show cause why an order 
Smlthers, wife of Rev. Qa^on Smith- j should not bé made to compel the mu
era,, and little daughter, Mary, .left on ! nlolpaility to grant a vote on the qpes- 
Frlday morning for Fredevioton, to ■ tlon as to whether or not If would be 
take up their reslflepee. A number of j advisable to Issue liquor licenses in the 
Mrs. Smlthers’ friends, saw her off at { parish of Harcourt. After consulting 
the statiep, With feeling, of the deepest \ thg secretary hs. opposed-the applica- 
regret at her departure from stiver- ; tton for the order,which was rdf used. In 
side, where she has resided since her December last Rsv. H. Stavert served 
marriage nine years ago, Puna* heri him with & petition, praying that this 
stay here Mrs. Smlthers wen the council grant a"vote ae aforesaid' He 
highest rewpect and esteem of. all with 
wtirom, she oame in contact, and she 
will be followed to her home by the 
kindliest wishes of very many friends 
by whom she will he greatly missed.
Some time before their departure Mr.

presented

Borden Objects to Treaties 
Going to King Before 

Parliament

pupil, '

Ikïtl -,music ii "

Balkan Situation Still

-

with your

Unsettled zat a
i. :Pugsley Announces New 

System for Opening 
of Tenders

/
“As each :.T.t

-kT
BULGARIA ACTIVE

LUB CUPON
Mobilizes Her Réservés— 

Royalty’s Visit to 
Spain

-1EOT TO

i Avenus, Now York, N. Y.
-- -*r

irther information, as I wish 
iave marked X.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Wh should 
people of Canada be kept in igrioranc 
of the treaties made with the United 
States because of a diplomatic tradi
tion which stipulated that they should 
first be ratified by His Majesty the 
King? This in. effect was the plain 
question addressed by Mr. Borden to 
the prime minister in the House of 
Commons this afternoon. The leader 
of the opposition had already asked 
for information regarding waterways 
and fisheries treaties recently conclud
ed and apparently was not satisfied 
that the delay in malting their 
public was altogether justifiable, 
pointed out that in the United States 
a treaty became public property ■ as 
soon as It came before the senate and 
when It affected Canada, he did not 
see why it should not at. the

the A.
e 3 zilin Cornet

'Sight Singing y
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The bourses on 

the continent, Including that of-Con
stantinople. relapsed todayUan the news 
that Bulgaria hap mobilized her re
serves, bringing the eighth division cn 
the Turkish frontier up to Its full-war 
strength of 25,000. A despatch from 
Sofia tonight announces- that the Bul
garian war minister has sent strict or- 
der® to the commander of the eighth 
division to avoid any provocative 
but to he ready for

■fi-i

\
Con-Wj

NEWSLETS terms \ YHe act,
, any energetic re

sistance if any attempt at invasion Is 
made. Neither In Constantinople nor ip 
Vienna, however, is Bulgaria's act re
garded as having a warlike tendency: 
On the contrary, it is interpreted as an 
attempt to bring pressure to induce 
Turkey to abate her financial demands 
The present situation is that Turkey is 
willing to accept $26,000,000 from Bul
garia as compensation for all her losses 
Including the Oriental Railway, but 
Bulgaria offers to pay but $16,000,000.

The idea prevails that the European 
powers may be compelled to Intervene 
with a view to breaking the deadlock, 
which although there is no present 
■danger, might possibly lead to a dis
turbance of peace.

\
16 club here is very indignant 
iterday wired President Lithgo.v 
M. P. A. A. A. asking 
ispended for ungentlemanly 
It is likely they will be

same
time be placed before the Dominion 
parliament.to have,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the etiquette of British diplomacy de
manded that a treaty should be ratified 
by the King before being laid before 
parliament.

Nothing- daunted, Mr. Borden

wascon-
. t asked t

tie club on their return hom^ 
icial legislature is called to 
ruary 2nd.

/ Proincial Newsmeet

seated that 5t was time for a changé 

Where treaties affecting-the Dominion 
were not binding upon the United 
States until ratified by their senate he 
did not see why they should become 
binding upon the King until -they had 
been ratified by the Canadian parlia
ment.

’BURY, Jan. 26—Mr. 
Wright celebrated 
golden wedding 
ded

ar.d Mrs, 
test jiight 

anniversary 
by large number of friends 

oncton,

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 20.—Mlraml- 
-Cto Lodge. No. 18. F.'and A. M., which 
yesterday ceicbratej Its fiftieth ànni- 
versary, has In its liait century of ex
istence contained . among its roll of 
members some of the

Salisbury and other 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright 

’ congratulated on the impor- 
ent and were presented with a 
f gold. Captain Masters 
sentation in a suitable address 
If of the assembled friendé. At 
n stage of the interesting pro- 
3 the bride of fifty 
nd reappeared 
n-e silk gown in which she 
• The gathering was the most 
Salisbury has ever witnessed. 

HAM, N. B.. Jan. 26. — Three 
C Truro curlers

were

FIVE KILLED 
SE INJURED

Sir "Wilfrid Laurier expressed him
self as being quite in accord with the 
views of the leader of the 
and even went "further, 
reason,” he declared, “why a treaty 
should not tie given to the public be
fore It Is ratified by the King.”

Mr. Borden asked for information 
touching the waterways and fisheries 
treaties between the United States and 
Canada. Why. he asked, should 
treaty be made puhWc property in the 
United States as soon as it came be
fore Congress and be withheld from 
parliament and the people of Canada? 
"There may be diplomatic reasons for 
it that I do not know,” he said, "such 
an important matter is placed before 
the United States Congress and made 
public, it should at thé same time be 
placed, before the Canadian parlia
ment.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he wiàs not 
prepared to controvert the statement 
of the leader of the opposition. His Im
pression was that when a treaty was 
communicated to the United States ! 
senate it was not communicated to 
the house of representatives. On that 
point, however, he was subject to 
rectlon.

made

opposition 
"I see no

years re
municipal council 
administration of

attired in the

PITTSBURG, pa, Jan. 26,-Flve^ 
men are dead tonight as the result of - 
the gas explosion and subsequent fire 
fin the Merchants’ mine of the United 
Coal Company at Bosell, Somerset 
County, last night. One man is seri
ously injured and several others are 
slightly Injured.

Among the dead is J. G. Logan, of 
Pittsburg, mjne superlntenent. Search 
for possible victims 'will be continued 
in these parts of the mine during the

aarrived last 
a play today for the McLellan 
anklin Dexter, L. W. Cox and 
'X will skip the visitors rinks, 
'• Heckbert, . A. Snowgall and 
dcLachlin will skip for the

on
was

at the July

t night’s special meeting of the 
uncil, J. A. Few lie 

[ town treasurer 
whnston

/
was ap- 

to 'succeed
west.who is going 

ere five applicants for the 
•nd balloting resulted as fifl-

names as
po-

-»Fowlie, 4; George Stothart, 2; 
tcLachlin, 1 ; Robert Allain and 
H. Fallen received no votes. 

Iry is $800. /-i 
RAM,
k place this morning at the 
kdral of Miss Annie M. Cur- 
F. J. Dearin, lately manager 
pm for the New Brunswick 
e Co. The attendants were 
©phine Curran, sister of the 
1 A. P. M. Harriman, of Log- 
Both bride 
larming. The bride 'has been 

member of Wellington street 
aff, and both young people 
ts of friends who wish them 
ppiness. The couple left this 
for St. John and American 
d on their return will reside

ME LADIES 10
SELL VALENTINES• B., Jan. 26—The w<?d*

Miramichl Lodge entered the Masonic 
arena by1 virtue of à dispensation 
granted by the right worshipful deputy 

DATS WITH KIN<$. The ninthly, meeting Ot the Free provincial grand master, Alexander
Kindergarten Association . was held Balloch, and- countersigned by Robert 

According to British traditions treaty y<*terday afternoon- Mrs, vH. H, Stubbs, provincial grand secretary 
making power lays with the King, and Pickett presided and there was a targe" "l . 
a treaty was not communicated to par- attendance.
llament till it has been ratified by the j The reports from tho different school*
King. That was the etiquette of the wôre read and all were most encour- 
Brltish system, and that was the only ! 9giPg. The children are attending the 
reason so far as he knew for the Incon- i school regularly and seem to show 
venience to which the leader of the op- much interest in the work. In the 
position had referred. In Canada, of ! Horth End school, the Lend-a-Hatid 
corrse, they followed traditions of Brit- ! Society of the King’s Daughters pra- 
ish policy and until a treaty had been vides a daily lunch.for the pupils. This 
ratified by the King it could mot be laid i greatly appreciated, 
before parliament. | The meeting discussed the" necessity

He noted that in the present case the ' ot securing funds for the carrying on 
treaty has been signed, but we have of th« work. They had asked for a 
rot yet got an official copy of it. I grant of $600 from the provincial gov- !

The remainder of the sesaibo, which ertiment at its last meeting In this ! 
only lasted fifty minutés, was tcctlpied clty- However, it was decided to hold 
by questions and motions. a “tag day” on February 13. A num

ber of young ladies "will Visit the dif
ferent parts of tire city and sell valen
tines In an effort to raise funds for th# 
kindergarten Work. This system has 
worked with good results In outside 
places and as February 14th is Valen
tine's Day, a large amount should be 
secured.

cor-

au-

and bridesmaid
were sixteen 

pending In the courts.
A proposal to extend the York and 

Oarleton Railway from Ryan Broek 
to Nappadoggan Lake to connect with 
the Transcontinental, was endorsed by 
resolution.

cases now

Anderson, Tyler,
The celebration which has just come 

to a close was a successful one iniJÏ1. MONCTON, N. B.. Jan. 22-C, u 
Jones’ store on the Lewisville Road, 
near the city, has once again been 
visited by burglars. Jewellery to the 
value of a hundred dollars was found 
to b« missing yesterday morning and 
it Is believed that the thief, secreted 

j Mfhself In the store the previous even
ing, ransacking the establishment af
ter the staff left.

Amos Bdurque this morning was sen
tenced to one month in jail for vio
lation of the Scott Act.

Fire broke out this morning in. the 
clothes pressing store of Archibald 
McDonald and about fifty dollars 
worth of damage was done. The fire 
was caused by a. defective chimney 
and had been burning a long time be
fore discovered, A still alarm 
sent in, and the chemical engine sum
moned which extinguished the blaze 
without assistance.

Rather than pay debts amounting. 
It is believed, to two thousand dollars, 
DeVerd Clark, proprietor of a liyery 
stable and cafe, has disappeared, and 
his whereabouts is causing great 
lety among many creditors. The 
taurant is Closed up waiting the re
turn of the owner of tlje building to 
whom Clark owes eighty dollars, while 
property in connection with the 
is being seized. There are a large num
ber. of .creditors- for amounts ranging 

t6nJ°'.th? vidnitjr.of.t, hupdred 
dollars. Clark and family disappeared 
Wednesday night.

Ü
SPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 26—Norn- 
for the town elections closed 
Bock test evening, and a 1-ive- 
prn is on until the close of the 
[Wednesday at four o’clock, 
board candidates are: R. W. 
[for mayor, J. W. Scovil and 
sey in Queens ward, J. T. 
and Edward Keys in Kings 
t Hugh Love in Dukes ward 
Hors. The new board candi- 
Albert A. Latin for mayor,

6wolfe In Queens, Geo. H 
J. P. Wry In Kings, W. A 

j and J. R. Policy in Dukef 
illors. S. E. Mills plays a 
I in Queens. This leaves the 
B one man short in Queens 
fd board one short, in Dukes, 
sor in Dukes ward H. L. 
A. D. Taylor are the ’ dandi-

mA ^ week.piP

oL,X O
i|||P

COST $14,987.

j? Vi
ray.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier imformed Mr. 
Foster' that the cost off the Çassets com
mission. Investigation was $14,987. which 
included payihents of $4,000 each to 
counsel, Messrs. Watson and Perron. 
The prime minister also stated that 
supplies for the marine and fisheries 
department were now purchased 
through purchasing agents without re
gard to patronage list.

Mr. Borden asked whether the 
ernment had received any offer or pro
posal, Informal or otherwise, for the 
sale or leasing of Intercolonial Rail
way.

On Finance—Al H. Marquis, chair
man; W. 3 Loggie. M. D

In oommetnoratlon of its jubilee the 
lodge has had printed a very attrac
tive booklet containing a brief history 
of the lodge, the names of all members 
past and present, together with a full 
list of officers for the fifty years The 
booklet Is printed on highly calendared : 
paper and the cover Is of heavy fine J 
linen Veda cover paper, the square and 
compass being embossed In gold with

This woman says she was saved

«m “”e **•**- wjm ssa; mSE
turn of the feminine organs and could 
not stand or walk any distance. At 
last I was confined to my bed and the 
doctor,said l would have to go through 
an operation, bat this I refused to do.

‘ ‘ A friend advised Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. After n»W 
three bottles of it, I feel like a new

■ N. E., Jan., fl, — Four
rinks of New Glasgow liluenoee curlers 
arrived hqre Met night and play today 
for the McLellan Cup. When Chatham 
held the cup two years ago New Glas
gow was. the. club that took It from the 
Ipeqls, apd fears are expressed that the 
trophy, wtil go south. About half of 
those who cam# here to im are with 
the New Glasgow party on this trip.

was

gov-

j Hon. Mr. Pugsley informed Mf'. Lety- 
nox that the government had taken no 
action to recover $39,933 In. connection 
with a dredging contract. Tender# 
were called for in the ordinary war, 

“An offer was received,” replied sa*d Minister, and the contract 
Hon. Mr. Graham, "but It was marked Z*3 awar4ed to lowest tenderer In 
Private and was not considered by the I ^
government.’' j Hon. Mr. Pugsley announced the* hie

Also replying to Mr. Borden the ?xcellena3r J1*® ■ Governor General had 
Minister of Railways stated that 'the °f »a regulatlon atlpulatlng
fgineere who had been engaged to f«r government works.and
Inspect the Quebec bridge had not yet !uoplles ehould when received by th#

ïstîSSSvsLîES FFi f:“--

Intercolonial Rollwov fromS a™4i ^ department designated by the Minle- 

December, 19OT were it,P ^ ter- When opened each tender shatib*from April to D^Snber’ ms « ^ ln,t“te'r by b0th officials opening'll,
432. "®r 1®08, *6'97°," f Claude MacDonald introduced a bill,

WhUfii he submitted last session, to 
amend the Dominion Elections Act by 
abolishing $200 deposit and declaring 
election day should be a public boll-

SYDNEY, Jan. 23 The 
Iruce, which arrived here this 
rh schedule time from Port 
res, reports an epidemic of 
It a place on the west coast 
k Ran.ney.
fe said -to be 350 cases and 
le is of a bad type. There 
pses in the hospital at Port

OFFER RlBCEIVBD..

anx-
res-U.ti

women who suffer with faHo
same firm. stable

troubles.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydin E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcéra-assKta
non, aroaneas or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it?

Mw. Pfakham invltea all sick 
--—— to write hrm fnr mtjtjgi
She has guide* thousands, to and Mra Smlthers were 
tmWkf A dda—$WX.yms Maaa. I by. the congregation at Riverside with

-s.
i authorities of this port 
every precaution against 
Ig in of the infection by 
n the west coast.# This 
! Bruc-e was given a clean 
ilth before coming Into

Pink-

ALL DETAILS ARRANGED.

-,,'?e,ar'V„hl3perGd the ®I°Plag lover, 
what shall we do with the rope 

hdder? We shouldn’t ierfVe if hanging

,. ■l‘oh' that’s all right,” replied the oon 
damsel. "Pa said he'd pull it up again 
so we couldn’t get back.”—Philadel
phia Frees.

m

Beys and Girls!
Mass., Jan. 26—The ap- 
the estate of the late 

’arkman, who left the bulk 
erty to the city of Boston 
md grounds, late today is- 
iment in which they declar- 
te to be worth $6,046,571.49, 
>,429,271.49 was In personal 
d $617,300 in real estate.

informed Mr. Stavert that having re
signed as councillor for the parish of 
St. Louis in September he was under 
the impression that he no longer occte1 
pled the position of warden of the mu
nicipalities. The petition of the rate
payers of Harcourt was then submitted 
to the council by the warden.

,4=7 «rtldv of Jewelry-

Railway the earning®

• Geld- brilllanUyith
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REPUBLIC’S SURVIVORS IN 
PORT, RELATE THRILLING 
STORIES OF THE COLLISION

MRS. ATHERTON NOT A 
HEROINE TO HER MAID

SEE CANADIAN PACIFIC (the doctor said 
MlSOfl’ STOCK SALE TItAIN STRIKES M. 

II TEH, KILLING
I CANT HELP YOU”

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.

Londoner Believed to Have 

Acted for Railroad in 

Purchase

Dunvegar, Inverness Co.

after taking the first Pill I obtains,1 re- 
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever. 1

I suffered ten months 
cian a

/
►t0 P01* by the Baltic. something went 
wrong with the Florida’» steering 
wheel when the collision was Immi
nent. One account, has it that the 
quartermaster who had the wheel 
when the commander yelled for it to 
be Jammed to starboard, put It to port 
Instead.

Another account Is that the man let 
go the wheel in terror when danger 
impended. Both versions agree that the 
commander felted the man with a 
spike for what he muet have consider
ed the seaman’s cowardice, 
ed quartermaster from 
v.as

Is uAfortunaite that right at the start 
there should have been an exhibition 
by one of the men that waa otherwise. 
He waa not an old man either, but he 
surety did seem the most Scary person 
of all. He clambered into the first 
boat lowered.
There was a yell of derision from the 

P“’sf"«*rs- The sailors who shipped 
“feboat and the officers who com- 

maodea it plainly showed their con- 
tempt for the feUow. An order was 
3M9* * Put him out of the boat.
thThi^!1 j,rVnd he came back up to 
the high deck of the Republic in very
Ignomonious fashion, being made to 
nauthie way up on a ladder, the pas- 
eenghrs Jeering all the while 
making the Journey.

“The Iceboats made the trips in al- 
most pniform pr°ce8si,,n Therewa8B(J 

uah to admire In the proceedings that 
our fears were all the

Ca1650 Passengers Landed 
in New York by Baltic 

Amid Cheers

Florida, Too, Arrives Crip- 
pled by Blow She 

Received

-V

Rh
b.
mav ïï!?fW?0thînS more for me. 
may add that I used a great deal of 
diane and strictly followed my phys; 
mans directions regarding diet, eta, but 
without avail, until providentially T 
learned of your most excellent remedy 
I am recommending Gin Pills. 3'

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX
- . „ „ - , Sold by druggists and dealers eveL.
Just who Fleming represented has where at 50c a box—6 for $o 50 k 

been a secret which Philadelphia fin- sent direct. Write for sample "free if 
anci&l circles, as weH as the nearly | y°u mention this paper. ’ 1
4,000 local stock holders of the

X #3,000,000 WAS AT STAKE l the Awful Tragedies 
in Ontario* A •

Severji
me-

(Philadelphia North American.) 
b'bcal bankers have received Intima

tion* which point to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway as one Interest represent
ed by Robert Fleming of London, who 
has recently spent $3,000,000 in Lake 
Superior Corporation holdings.

An tmjur-
„ ............ the Florida
brought to port on the Baltifr to

day. He stoutly asserted that he was 
not at the wheel when the accident oc
curred.

Six-Year-Old Girl Burned to 
Bèàth—Priest's Terrible 

Ride ,
KTOfOSTON, Ont., Jan. 26.—A fright

ful catastrophe occurred at the G. T. 
R. Junction at 7.15 this evening, when 
a local passenger train from Brockvifle 
struck a team of horses and wagon in 
whlcte "SWlllaim Spooner, his wife and 
ten yiar’old son, Wilfrid, 
and Instantly killed the father and 
Mrs. Spooner was badly injured, but 
may recover.

Auothsr Horror

4
HALl 
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mittee 
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Kept Their Heads Well
com- I Dept. B.N., National Drug & Cheminai 

pany, have so far been unable to learn. | Co., Limited, Toronto, 11
It Is now rumored that the railroad 

properties of the Lake Superior Cor
poration may land in the Canadian 
Pacific system. A glance at the rail
road

On the other hand .there is the con
duct of Capt. Sealbÿ of the Republic, 
who, true to the best tradition of the 
sea, stuck to his ship as long as there 
was enough of her afloat to afford hkn 
a foothold.

Speculating as to Exac 
Cause of Collision— I 

Different Versions

Passengers Tell Thrilling 
Tales—story of a 

Man’s Meanness ~

120

steamship than that from which we 
had journeyed. We had what to the 
minute et the accident had been 
a truly floating palace. When
r'Tl !i °nly tb,e Ufrly sash In its side 

fr0m ,ts «Tandemr. From
that abode we Journeyed to a hovel for 
the poor. Women squatted on hatches, 
sat on potato bags, or leaned their tired
«?,dlj^_,aga,nst the ral,s- The air was 
filled with the odor of macaroni. Mhca- 
roni proven the largest portion of our 
fare during the long wait on the Italian 
boat for the second rescue. It was phln 
Italian macaroni. Just of the sort that 
is do ed out to the Italian steerage
îw*!!rS;.JbUt rm not the one to say 
that it did not taste good. We were 
hungry and we enjoyed it.

DIVORCE SUIT’S STIR 
IS FAIR CO-RESPONDENT

Just
through purchase of the Wisconsin 
Central Railway by the Canadian Pa
cific, makes it clear that su oh an out
come would be natural.

The Canadian Pacific has a line to 
the "Soo.”
Mary’s river makes connection 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault 
Marie Railway, a Canadian Pacific 
property, so giving it routes to St. 
Paul, Milwaukee and Chicago.

The Algoma Central and Hudson Bay 
Railway, which the Lake Superior 
Corporation owns, extends north from 
the "Soo" nearly 100 miles, and with 
a short extension would make a direct 
connection with the Canadian Pacific 
main line. It is also intimated 
control of the largest steel rail mill 
In Canada might attract the Canadian 
Pacific Just as the Pennsylvania Rail
road bought control of the Pennsyl
vania and Cambria Steel Companies as 
a protective mdhstire.

And practically all ac
counts agree that, aside kfcom an In
cipient panic amon-j the steerage pas- 

! sengers on the. Florida, both ships’ 
companies and passengers kept their 
heads well in the most trying condi
tions.

■When the Florida passed'up the har- 
j hot !ate today she looked every bit 
! the part of the ocean bottling-ram she 

had .played. Flying the signal “ndt 
i under control," she was guided up the 
! bay by two tugs. Her bows were 

smashed by the Impact with the Re
public, the . plates and beams being 
buckled and twisted for a distance of 

MW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 25.—Within fully thirty feet. Caught on the Jag- 
. considerably less than seventy-two £>ed Iron braces and angle-irons 
hours after the collision bètween the tarpaulin.

•ocean liners Republic and Florida, off M- E- Waldsteln of South Orange,
7 the Nantucket Shoals, which eventual- N.J.,who was travelling with Mrs.Wald- 
•ty 8ent the one to the bottom and ste,n- presented one . of the figures 
-crippled the other far from hopelessly, whlch tickled the risibilities of fils fel- 
-the survivors of the thrilling sea acci- low-unfortunates despite their troubles 
-dent have found a haven, at last. and amused the doctor himself. When

At nightfall tonight 1,660 passengers V came tlme to leave the Republic he 
from the two vessels were safe in this :ound him?elf c'-afl in pajamas and a 
port, brought here by the Baltic, while Lur ov®rcoat .with a tan shoe on one 
nearing it were the rescued officers foot and a black shoe on the other. He 

-and crew of the Republic, safe on T’aa tlu4s attired on arrival in port to- 
board the derelict- destroyer Seneca, to „ 3~>r' Waldsteln makes Purser
which they were transferred from the and Se6ond Steward Spencer,
•revenue cutter Gresham after staying °/ the Refpu,bUc- the heroes of the
•up to the iast moment by their sinking flrst stagc of tbe transfer of the per- 
•vesseL eons on the Republic and those on the

Florida from the Florida to the Baltic.
battered Florida, aboard which her Towers of Strength 
crew remained throughout her trying 
experiences.

were seated, 
son.

map, as reconstructed
!

A bridge across the St.
with

LA VALISE, Ont., Jan. 26.—Another 
horror was enacted near here last night 
when , t)te residence of s Shi no, mail 
carrier, was burned to the ground and 
hfS little six year old daughter, Gertie*, 
perished amidst the ruins. The flames 
had enveloped almost the entire cen
tral part Of the house before they 
discovered and spread with alarm
ing rapidity. The family of 
boys and

Mrs. Atherton, England’s 
Most Beautiful Woman, 

Outshines Principals

Ste.
MRS. CLARA E. STERLING.

vainly sought ^mtorion to tlJ^Cburt ***1 <lccup,ed bJ M'as. Atherton. Sev- 
of Session today when the h^ri^rî .T times aha heard a man’s vice in 
Mrs. Stirling's divorce suit entered nn- r * ^°°m and on two occasions She 
Us third day. By the tW ^ ^ chtof “"“a0' ^ StirIirt*'8 handker- 
was taken up etmry part ^ the c^rt ldeF MrS' Atherton'a p<»™
room was filled. S.lrling: once came lo Mrs. Atherton's

Mrs. Atherton "created a mild eensa- 2^i'lWltnCf3 waa aresslng her.

^•iwssafcJriS: -s.js £,r™“ bu"
Porttlon expo,*, her dace ;o ra,’ 7" '1Sked lf b*,fore "
of the whole court room, and a»homrh wîTLtif? .ïad £ormed an opiniion as to 
all eyes converged upon her she met whether the relations of Mrs. Atherton 
the scrutiny with perfect outward com and Capt' Stirling were improper. Cl..
posure. She seemed ^tter^ unm^Td îZTZ*Pr?mi)t'y and added
by the d/!sc1osurcs made in the course had been in Mrs. Atherton’sof the evidence and ap^rlntiy w« When . ™ 7,4,8 Md knew her ways, 
quite happy, chatting gayty with Capt hv th S,“.waa asked what she meant 
Stirling. y y ",tnt-apt. by the totter remark she said she had
formed PrenCh «TsîeVrthe^urt ttWn^ bet°re’

were

four
one girl were sleep- 

upstairs and were awak- 
with difficulty.

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Unquestionably 
the central social figure of the week 
has been Mrs. Mabel Louise Atherton. 
It is entirely due to her connection 
with the -Stirling divorce case that the 
suit is a cause celebre.

It is reported in the newspapers with 
a length and freedom accorded 
cases in the English press alone, 
for her the

Ingwas
ened
made their escape through a window 
anto a shed roof and it was then no
ticed that their sister was missing. 
The interior waa then a mess of flames 
Which made her rescue impossible and 
she had to be abandoned to her fate. 
Shine was handicapped by the fact 
that he has only one arm. The fam
ily-are left practically destitute, as 
everything they owned was burned. 
Only the fact that a large gathering 
was -, celebrating at the Burns’ concert 
nearby prevented the flames from en
dangering! the entire village.

The boysthat

WAITED PATIENTLY.

"We expected that the Baltic

were more anxious. Four o’clock 
no rescuers in sight, and we were a 
worried lot of people. Five o’clock 
found us 'bordering close to despair, 
though I am proud to say 
the people .to say it.

“But six o’clock

or La
such

EBut
case would attract little 

as the other leading 
characters in it have no such interest 
for the public.

Mrs. Atherton, however, is not only 
known as the most beautiful woman 
In England, but when she to concerned 
the chance of piquant Items concerning 
prominent persons coming to light 
keeps society agog.

In any gathering Mrs. Atherton 
always would be conspicuous by her 
beauty. Imagine a woman altogether 
exquisite, with a wealth of chestnut 
hair, features almost perfect, but 
too severe, complexion: radiant

She or no attention

NEW YORK AWAITING 
LADY PAGET’S VISIT

and

we were not
Elevennames of 

i in such
.__ . was to teU a differ

ent story. At a quarter to the hour,
h1" Î 1,8'ht shot “P 1n the heavens.
ur^ehl^eTon^^hTr

, for we had learned much of the life 
f the sea the half day preceding and 

we kneW nearly all of us what the 
fight meant It was a rocket from the 

- ^ltlc’ We Jumped to our feet with 
went"up>*mm0n impUlSe and a hurrah

Priest’s Terrible Ride

M5S.OKLIN, Sask., Jan. 26.—Rev. Fa- 
tlièf Former, while driving over the 
pràtrto south of this place, visiting 
hometi of his parishioners, got lost in 
the storm amd drove for two days and 
two mights without finding food or 
Shelter. On the morning of the third 
daÿ Be sighted the residence of Wm. 
Scott,-after he had given up all hope 
of reaching any place or of living 
through the ordeal.

; » v ____ ______________

At her dock In Brooklyn was the

LOSE LIVES UNDER. TRAIN AND 
IN RIVER TO SAVE OTHERS

Brilliant Social Functions 
Planned for Former Amer-

• Barker stood on one side at the head 
of the ladder that led down to the 
small boats and Spencer stod at the 
other. They proved towers of strength.
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notPort of Missing Ships with
health, hands exquisite as few women 
possess and the figure of a modern di
vinity. Then too much wouldn’t be 
said.

ican Girl; Only the ill-fated Republic was 
-wanting to complete the list. But she 
too was In port—“the port of missing 
ships"—beneath 38 fathoms of 
fifteen miles south of the 
South Shoals lightship, 
of what occurred when the 
came together in the fog of early morn- 
iniï last Saturday, and the dramatic 
incidents which followed

Freight Conductor Sacrifices 

Himself to Save Woman, 

Who Will Probably Die

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan. 26—Thril- 
ling accounts by passengers covered 
many sides of the accident. Those who 
were in the heart of things immedi- ♦ 
atf'y af,ter the cra* at daylight have ♦ 
told their experiences and feelings and ♦ 
described the bravery, anxiety, out- >- 

approaches ^r6al“ <* weakness and steady calm- ♦ 
completion, it is apparent that the pLt ti^ul "nt,‘

three days have witnessed the most etearare „ °" assiatiner
remarkable series of happenings in the thl,  ̂ 1)0618 have
annals of modern navigation. The ac- ^ “b®frvationB from the time ♦
counts of the survivors and of eye-vrit- Jdre1®88 «"«ssage to the
nesses afford, a keen sense of^what p.-!? of the Ia8t of the twice-
might have been, had there been lack-* ^ paasenyera- and' all togeth-irg the heroism that was eJtZyM»- ^ °f ^ days nights
played, tjie human efficiency that was .^°ven ln‘o completeness,
shown and the aid that modern T_RBLATE EXPERIENCES,
ence was able to render in the most women who occupiedcritical of situations mo9t room æcond from the

Youth Drowns After Resell
ing Boy Skater Who Broke 

Through the Ice

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—New York 
society is looking forward with keen 
interest tp the visit of Lady Paget, 
who, according to a cable dispatch, 
sailed from England today for this 
city. Already arrangements are being

POTTSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 23>-In vain BAjSTOîiI' Ta., Jan. 23.—Heroically ! '?ade for some brilliant social func-
lromtTP^n* “ 8ave Mary Groff rescuing a companion, who had brok- ^,y° pher^h!fT' 
from death, John Dillineer a en thrmio-h < —, Lady Paget is a wonderfuling Railway freieht * Read" ugh the ice’ w,lnlam Beed Hix- daring, original, talented—a social
ground to pLe ^nlrlhe^heeis^ Lehigh Z thl’a at? the ^ As Mary Fiske Steven^-Ltter
his own train tonight '* ^ Skating II T known as "Minnie^she was the lead-

Mrs. Groff, who is 60 years old had dam RvLJj 1^ac*er0U8 lce at Chain er of "The Bouncers," a set of pretty
both legs cut off ld> had ^ Russel1 Walters, 10 years old, 'girls of long ago, who were given ad-
probably will die “** knees’.and f™ke lkrough' y°unS Hixson plunged dltional fame by the clever pen of the

She walked in front n/ ? the ^ water and pulled him tote Lawrence Olj-phant.
freight train, and bitting b^,fld ^ ra” *° Ms Her Parents belonged to the intellec-
ered, stetmed f bewild- home, a quarter of a mile away, to tuai and cultured as well as to the
l-t 'reJght trahi* M .^aah^i.r 1“ r”C,e'' ™7 *?»'“«” •>' Tork --

tour,cM»rm PattaxiHe i g G7x

water, 
Nantucket 

As the story 
steamers

Even women who dislike her
fess her personal charm while there is 
not a man who ever met her that she 
has not favorably Impressed. Of com
manding intellectual bent, she cloak* 
the determination of her character be
neath a manner of exceptional attract
iveness. * '

She is the third daughter of Sir Ed
ward Dean Paul and sister of the 
present baronet. She nwrried, i„ ige2. 
Colonel Atherton, commanding the 
Prince of Wales (Twelfth) Lancers, 
one of the finest soldiers In the British 
army. She created a personal Sensa
tion when she went to South Africa 
one of Sir Frederick Troves’ ••plague" 
women, bent on nursing wounded offi
cers.

♦♦♦♦»>« «♦»

PIAN TO ERECT BIG 
STORAGE RESERVOIR

A mother s aid

IN THE NURSERY.
came * Every mother should be able

* *reat the minor ailments
* little ones.

to ♦ 
of her ♦ woman, 

suotold Prompt action
♦ prevent serious Illness— perhaps ♦ 
Z eave a Chlld's 1!fe- A simple rem- ♦ 
Z edy alwaysy at hand fs therefore ♦ 

an absolute necessity, and there ♦ 
** nothing else so good as Baby’s -*• 

♦. Own Tablets. These Tablets 
a state- 1 ^0m,ptIy cure all stomach and > 

one where Mro 1 ,troubles’ b^ak up colds. ♦ 
Lynch was killed, and a woman who ® T|ple fevers- e*Pel worms ♦

Heartily Welcomed J occupied the one between Mrs. Lvnch’s f^d 1nake te3thlnS easy. Good for -*•
cyTf„„ . . . end the other which was crushed ^ tke Dew ,t>orn baby nr the well -e-

nasse™r»h^nd!Zd ^nd fltty pea*>ns, graphlcaily set forth their experiences’ ^fr°W,n chlld- and guaranteed to -e- 
I^sengers on the Republic and Flor- The former, Mrs. J s Cra^deli o«d ^°°ntaln no opiate. Mrs. L. w.
h^JtSte the3sT? 3eOPaçdy for Miss Elizabeth Potter' of^^lc^o ^ Smith, St. Giles, Qua, says: ”i a

^ telegraph was were among the first to reach toe t e,lVe„usef Baby’a Own Tablets for a-
brlnerlng aid nearer and deck. Mrs. Crandelil said In telling he, constipation and other Ills of -*•

ooarer to them, reached New York to- experiences: telling her ♦ childhood, and End them the best ♦
aay on the steamer Baltic. No ship “Only one stateroom ^ ♦ medicine I havehearUly Scorned® from the orre l^wW^Mro^h * Utt,e ones’" Sold bymedicine-t
FTOMled^eers from the thousands at her death. I hei-d a tZ dea,era or by mall at 25 cents a -

7rhen Bhe docked’ greeted her screams. Every light-went * b°x from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ♦
sst-ssl?. ^BreckvM*' °'"
changed, and only here and there did saw à huge anotoîÜ? 1*° °Ur8’ and we a note of sadness intrude Itself im™ thg u®, nobor in one. Through 
the scene. Five fatalities marked the Were alreadt "f^ckage two stewards 
accident. The maimii^ of several per- been canst.^ i a. woman who had 
eons testified to the severity of v«rv 1" the lmpaot- It was
blow that sent the Republic to the T *tart tbat 6h« I
tom. And following the Baltic up the o7 lathf handa ot a lit- |
harbor came the liner Florida, crump- them bTthe w? tra,ned to care for 
led by the force of the blow she dealt face of «imh t*”t manner 2)098lbl° In 
the Republic and bearing rite ^dlcT^ ^ J an emergency, and it was 
three dead and so^tofu^ ^ero our ^

=enes of pa^ic “ ”° t,me a
aneruish which would have

Mtioe Milling Companies 
S^ak à Charter-Right to 

< Construct Dams
as

r***N

the return1 voyage that a 
duke, one of the youngest and 'weal
thiest of British peers, was ready to 
cast his’coronet and his gold at her 
feet.

Society looked eagerly for a divorce 
suit, which was avoided only by th* 
most powerful intervention. The 
duke’s fiancee cancelled the

It was ona sa- ÂgCrUSTA, Me., Jan.. 26.-Wlth the 
of obtaining executive authority 

to build a dam on the Magalloway Riv
er and create a new basin in order to 
increase and make more constant tlie 
Cow of water in the Androscog’gin Riv- 
eii for use for power and manu- 

purposes, Senator Osgood, of 
Ai^droscoggln introduced in the senate 
today a bill to incorporate the Andros- 
cciggln. Reservoir Company.

^tie following incorporators are nam- 
ed: William P. Frye; Hugh J. Chis- 
boimi Herbert J. Brown, Francis W. 
Tàbyâiï, Waldo Pettingili, A. N. Fair- 
bank "and Wallace H. White. The cor- 
toroHona directly interested in making 
this îTnprovctl'.ent and represented by 
the Incorporators are the Union Water 
Power Co., the Berlin Mills Company, 
tb* International paper Co., and the 
Rumtord Falls Power Company and 
the Rights of the Magalloway Dam 
arid Improvement Company.

Thé’jflari contemplates the erection on 
the Magaildway River of a dam at a 
cost of about $300,000 and the formation 
of a storage basin capable of holding 
about eight billion cubic feet of water, 
or abqut one-half of the quantity re- 
l-Uhed by the dams of tho Union River 
Power1 Company, at the outlens of Four 
Lakes. When filled with water a lake 
will be formed about 12 miles long and 
of aji average width of about a mile.
It-tot. surely,a storage proposition, ac- 

cordlug to the promoters, a eenserva- 
tion qf the water which is now wasted; 
anfi wjth the water now stored by the 
dams pf the Union Water Power Com- 
Paijy.j will furnish the Androscoggin 
Riyer.-.twenty-four billion cubic feet of 
stored water.This amount of stored wa- 
tor at the headquarters of the Andros- 
hoergin River will enable every mill at 
Lewiston to run to its full capacity ev- 
6ry day in the year through any 
drdtiiriit as severe as the one expéri- 
enedff "On this river, and In addition, 
win 'Increase the total constant power 

Lawlaton about 25 per cent, or in 
bther words, will add about 4,000 horse
power to the present water power at 
Lawiston. Every other water power 
Privilege on the river, it Is said, will be 
rorregpondingly benefltted.

came to New 
York, and her young daug3tter hod 
many opportunities of seeing Euro
peans.

The marriage of Miss Stevens to the 
brilliant young soldier who is now 
known as - Majoiv General Sir Arthur 
Paget took place just thirty years algo, 
and introduced the beautiful young 
American giçl into the most exclusive 
circle of English society.

The eldest son of the late General 
Lord Alfred Paget, Major General Sir 
Arthur Paget’s military 
been exceedingly distinguished, 
years before his marriage he had re
ceived his baptism of fire in the Ash- 
antee war, and foe has taken part in 
every important conflict in which 
country has engaged during the test 
thirty-five years, including the South 
African war.

Lady Paget at once became 
popular among her husband’s 
The king Is godfather to her

i

ELECT REPUBLICAN 
TO THE POSITION

young 
engage

ment, which, however, the efforts of 
her mother and family succeeded In 
renewing.

Colonel Atherton finally divorced her 
In 1906, Colonel Yarde Duller 
named as co-respondent. The 
of many of the

ever given my -a

being 
names

peerage were then 
bandied about, one of whom was fully 
expected to merry her, when 
Buffer married Denise Orme of the 
musical comedy stage, and Mrs. Ath
erton failed in her breach of promise 
case against him on a promise made 
by him when she was stiff a married 
woman. However, she stiff 
unmarried—a queen of many subjects.

-
career has 

FiveTO LE ON LOVE 
FOR A SHORTTIME

Deadlock in Boston's Demo

cratic Board ot Aldermen 

Broken

Tarde

MONTREAL Jan. 25—Fire which 
broke out shortly after TORO Ni 

Law, mini! 
five years 
Judge Wir 
the public 

Comox-A 
pose electii 
mah, and 
berland, is 
date.

foisseven o’clock 
this morning i% the stationery depart
ment of the Grand Trunk, located in 
the Bonaventure depot, caused damage 
estimated at about $4,000. The only 
other department houses in toe station 

1 interfered with was the dispatchers. 
They have been transferred to St. 
Henri for the time being.

remainsBOSTON, Mass., Jan. 25—The dead
lock in the Boston Board of Aldermen 
over the election of a chairman, which 
has been

very 
people.

. — eldest
child, himself now a distinguished offi
cer, and both their majesties have al
ways shown the beautiful and clever 
American hostess marked favor 
sympathy.

_ - been had
not fortuitous circumstances aided hit- I 
man courage and scientific marvel there ' 
was hardly a suggestion. i

Sidney C. Love Retires F 

Business After Having 

Amassed a Fortune

GETS HER JEWELRY. PAINTING OF LINCOLN 
. FOR FEDERAL CAPITOL

rom on since the board was in
augurated the first of January, was 
brricen late today when the board, 
although Democratic, elected Frede- 
rick J. Brand, of ward 20, 
can, chairman of the hoard, 
election was

pspif itPss®

tw S^MTO6r!J0ld a 8raphlc Stary of Baeeriy they watched lng amassed during a brief but foril-
^ the «alternent on TT??* ^LSee'“>y °" the bridge. Dlstinc- llaat career, a fortune said to be close

board, of the bravery of the officers, t obetween first-eflass passengers to tw<> million dollars and huxHntr
the good behavior of the crew and the Btecrage ha^ been done away with. ma"ied a Chicago society girl nroKiMSMMa zrz-israttt ri1 

' s k^drwere to-be ^

E-H-EE — «k ssSgrJSasbe learned from Captain Rosninl NO JOSTLING. Sidnev rjtt ^ announcemeut that
when he was sero nn Sidney Love and Company had aban-
hls vessel on her arrival to ** trat»*»rred bTwmo l0™1,"17

id the to the rteamshlp Florida.’ He told us *Z5’000'000 a year, startled the local
Steering Wheel women end children would be the first nnancktl district. Mr. and Mrs. Lova

But, according to others who were IÜL"° and *h®'a“er >rmerly Miss Marjorie
on board the Florida and were brom^t ^ct ^ n °f tnnmy" Tb® <»n- and to be very

ght duct of all the women was excellent. It weaJtby jn her awn right, will leave
i l i_______ __________________  | 800n *°r a tour of Europe, during

I ^'blcl1 tbere will be no business cares 
I *°^haunt them. Mr. Love Is 36 years of

etate- 6LASSES UNNESSA^Y 

Eye Strain Relieved by Quitting Coffee
andWêL-S'

a Republl-
that

THREE 6IRLS BURNED TO 
DEATH IN MONTREAL

The F |... secured by the vote of I
Alderman Daniel Donnelly of ward 1
», a Democrat, who voted with the Many cases of defective vision are 
six Republicans. caused by the habitual, use 4 coffee.

James M. Curley, Democrat, as sen- , 11 te «aid that In Arabia where coffee 
lor member of the board, had presided ' ts uaed ln large quantities, many lose 
over the board since Its first meeting i thelr eyesight at about fifty, 
and at a recent meeting, against pro- : A N. J. woman writes to the point 
test of Republican members, assumed corlcernln« eye trouble and joffee. she 
the right „f appointing the city com- j ^ya:
mittees. The corporation counsel of I . , y 80,1 wa» for years troubled with 
the city was appealed to and issued a I Ws eyee- He trt«d several kinds of Bias- 
statement declaring the appointments ff3 wdthout relief. The optician said 
Illegal and .void. j there was a defect In his eyes which

It is expected the controversy may 
be resumed when the now. chairman 
announces his appointment.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—The pur
chase often oil painting of Abraham 
Lincoln to be hung in the Capitol in 
this city is proposed in a bill which 
has been Introduced in the Senate by 
Senator Carter of Montana. The work 
of art, which is from the brush of G. 
W. F. Travis, is life size and $20,000 is 
appraised for its purchase.

1

[X
Early yesterday„ morning Beatrice,

Marguerite and Ruth, three daughters 
of W. -G. Stock, treasurer of the Bell 
Telephone Company, were burned to 
oeath in a fire which destroyed their 
house 163 Cote Des Neiges road, Mont
real. Mrs. Slack discovered the fire and 
with her husband rushed from the 
house to send in 
returned the

--a-

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 26.—George M. 
Bowers, United States Commissioner of 

un .I,. , Fisheries, declared today that while the
'.When ther i Sovemmont planted 2,387,000,000 fishes

cut off from-rorun hf lobsters la8t year, it was expected
,w h ° ” escape by the fire in that even that figure would be exceed-

-The eldeSt dau*bter LU- ed this season, 
stabeth, in obeaience to her.father'd in-
Etructions, rah to each bed, and as she 
thought, aroused all her sisters, them 
taking the youngest, Zerada, aged six 
years, in her arms, she sprang to the 
ground, saving the life of the little 
girl but sustaining an injury to her 
back. -

She was followed by her sisters Gert
rude and Dorothy, aged eighteen and 
fourteen respectively, who were caught 
by their father and placed in safety.

No more children appeared on the 
gallery, and the distracted parents 
were unable to enter ttte domed house 
to search for thorn. Their charred bod
ies were afterwards found In the ruins.

was hard to reach.
"He used to drink coffee as we all 

did; and finally quit it and began to 
use Fostum. That was three "ears ago, 
he has not had to

were
^ WOOD’S HOLE. .Mas*., Jan. 25—The 
Nantucket-New Bedford steamer Nan
tucket, which went aground off Nohska 
during a fog on Saturday, was floated 
late today by the steam lighter Oaks 
and towed Into this port. As yet the 
extent of the damage sustained by the 
Nantucket is not known.

BERLIN, Jan. 25—Emperor William 
has conferred the decoration of the or
der “Pour Je Mérité’’

wear glasses and 
has had no trouble with hte eyes since.

"I was always fond of tea and coffee 
and finally became so nervous I could 
hardly alt still long enough to eat a 
meal. M'y heart was In such a condition 
I thought I might die any time.

"Medicine did not give ne any relief 
and I was almost desperate. It was 
about this time we derided' to quit cof
fee and .use Post urn, and have used it 
ever since. I am in perfect health. No 
trouble now with my heart and never 
felt better lm my life.

"Poetum has been a great blessing to 
ti* all, particularly to my son and my
self.’’

E
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
-

BliEPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

If FREE
RAW This valuable Magie Lantern, 

same aa illustrated, and all 
complete, including one dozen 

• handsome Colored Slides, given 
k free for selling only 11 Dozes, 
I *2.75 worth of Dr. Snyder’s 
I Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
I greatest Remedy known for In- 
^ digestion. Weak or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and also 
Qh tor all Liver and Kidney 

Troubles, Soil 25c.box. No 
trouble to sell them 

»■ —everybody needs 
[ HU them. Send yout 
flP name and address 

and we will mail 
Jon the pills. Write at-3E.4F%"1'S

..... . on j. &. Sargent,
the American artist, and James Bryce, 
the British ambassador to the United 
States.FURS-HTOES

Writs for Weekly Prise Lists.
JOHN HALLAM

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25—Aceord- 
mg to a statement made by Joseph 
Woodman, manager, Sam Langford ex- 

to leave for London about 
March l, to prepare for a match with 
Jack Johnson, before the London A. 
C. on some date not yet fixed. The 
London fight promoters have cabled 

, Mr°odman that he can draw on them 
i for expenses whenever he 1* ready.

'
DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 35.—Sam Morris 

and Charles Snyder, held as suspects in 
the case of criminal assault and mur- 
der of Mary Forschner.flftaen years old' 
Saturday night,were released from cus
tody today. Both men have shown con
clusively that they are Innocent and 
the police now are without a clue to the 
«entity of the assailant.

SEE S Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
vllle,” ln pkgs. "There’s a Reason."

Iv*r read the above let er 7 * 
one appears from fc'ma te tiros Ttey 
are senwlng, tree and full of human 
n ersst.

Shipments Sslisltsd. 
TORONTO, ONT. COCOABRAMPTON,

Brett, who was arrested 
ago charged with committing criminal 
assault on a widow named McDougall, 
at Walton, was today sentenced to 
seven years in penitentiary.

Ont., Jan. 26—Geo.
7 some weeksm new FAMOUS

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

Col. J. H 
week at Ne 

23 well-known
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M. I PARLEE TO 
BO TO OXFORD

T! Illl ■SUBS 
H UNI1EÛ SINES

Noted Beauty to Testify 
in Sensational Divorce1 TEAM, KILLING

a,G62 Came io :During De- 

oember— 2,098 From Other 

Countries

Mrs. Atherton to Make More Disclosures 
of the Wandering v Loves of Mr. and 
Mra Stifling, Herself and a Nobleman

Captures Kings 
Rhodes Scholarship

- ~> v- l :

Two Awful Tragedies 
in Ontario

OTTAWA, Ont., Jin. 28.—The total 
Immigration Into Canada tor Decem
ber WAs 4,9*0, oi whom 2.098 came in 
by ocean ports and 8,8*2 from tbe 
United States.

The total Immigration Into Canada 
during the last calender year was 
148,700, of whom 91,676 entered by 
ocean porta and 67,124 from the United
sttfik

Several Times at Head of 
His Cl ass—Popular 

Athlete
EDINBURGH, Shetland, Jan. 21— 

Bngltah society, which has been 
vulsed for nearly a weak by the start- 
ting developments of the Stirling di
vorce trial. Is on tile qui vive, expect
ing that with the resumption of court 
proceedings tomorrow the famous 
beauty, Mrs. Mabel Louise Atherton, 
will again be on the witness stand.

As the case Is a cross-suit, the testi
mony of Mrs. Atherton will go far to 
determine the Issue. The other co-re. 
spondent, Lord Northland, has mani
fested much 
John Alexander Stirling during the 
trial, and It Is now certain that, even If 
«te wins her divorce suit, Mrs. Stirling 
can not hope te become Lady North
land or the CotmteeS of Ranfurly.

Captain Tarde-Buller had broken, a 
promise of marriage, a promise made 
when she was a married

One of the disclosures of the present 
trial was the testimony of Earl de la 
Ware that while Mrs. Atherton was 
ocupylng a bungalow upon the earl’s 
property at Boxhill, Sussex, she 
prostrated three weeks upon hearing 
of Captain Tarde-Bulter’s marriage.

Out Mrs. Stirling, her fears calmed, 
went on a visit to her mother In Wash
ington, D. C. This mother is Mrs. 
Taylor who, later, attacked Mrs. Ath
erton and tried to scratch 
pretty eyes, being herself put under 
bonds to keep the peace.

While In America Mrs. Stirling re
ceived a letter from her child’s nurse 
in England. The nurse wrote that She 
wanted to quit because Mra Atherton 
had moved Into the. Stirling London 
house and was living there, and be
cause Stirling and Mora Atherton had 
said they were intending to take Mrs 
Stirling's little boy with them 
trip to the isle of Wight.

Tt was then that Mrs. Stirling hur
ried back home, to And Mra Atherton 
Installed in Amberley Cottage, 
Stirling being there also.

eonr

Six-Year*01d Girl Burned to 
Death—Priest's Terrible 

Ride .
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 26.—A fright

ful catastrophe occurred at the G, T. 
R. junction at 7.15 this evening, when 
a local passenger train from BrockviUe 
etxuclç a team of horses and wagon In 
which William Spooner, hid wife and 
ten year'old son, Wilfrid, were seated» 
and Instantly killed the father and son. 
Mra Spooner was badly Injured, but 
may recover.

Auother Horror

woman.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 26.— The 
Rhodes scholarship for Kings college 
was on Monday «awarded by the com
mittee to Medley Klngdon Parlee, a 
third year student, Op 
Parlee. rector of AylTsford, N. S. Mr. 

Parlee is a native of New Brunswick 
and was bom at Stanley In 1888. Be 
came to Halifax Per his preparatory 
training tn 1962 and had a remarkably 
successful school course here. . R» 
August, 1903, he entered the academy 
at the top of a list of 174. and at the 
end of . bis first year he won a silver 
medal for aggregate marks for tb,e 
year’s work, standing first In a class 
or'm.

Similar success attended him in his 
second year and again at the close of 
his third year at the academy, he came 
In second in à class of 89 in the aggre
gate, but first in the average of eight 
subjects, and so obtained the Governor 
General’s bronze medal.

iHe has, continued his good work at 
Kings, being an excellent student In 
all respects. He wçn Almon-Welsford 
prize at the end of his first year as 
first In his class, and his second year 
he obtained a Stevenson scholarship. 
Hie has also a godd athletic record as 
a runner and football player and Is 
very popular with his fellow students.

Vf<
was

n of Rev. H. T. PROPER PREMIUMS 
Wt SEEN WEI

coolness towards Mra1

out her

The Inquest Ihto the death-of Harry 
Herding, who on January 6th wae 
drowned over the dam at the Inglewood 
pulp null at Musquash, was held be
fore Coroner o. E. Ber-yman in the 
court house, Sydney street last night.

John O'Dell, an employe with the 
Inglewood Company, said that the dam 
Was Id good condition. Me and Hard
ing with others went to hoist the gates 
of the dam. There was a dèal from the 
bank to the platform of the dam. When 
Harding stepped bn the plank this 
whole thing slipped Otter into the 
water. Witness wdfe not sûre if the 
ends of the deal were secured. He 
heard a Mr. Berry say before Harding 
went on the plank “ituld on. Harry, tin 
I see that It IS safe." Harding made 
no reply but went on the pi a hit and 
tumbled Into the water. Harding waé 
regularly in charge of thé dam. gates.

Geo. Bëpry testified that hé àmi 
others, wëfe ordered by John McLean, 
the foreman, to raise thfe gâtés of the 
dam. He thought thé plank uriiafe and 
told Harding to watt, but the latter 
did not heed him and went to his doom. 
There was no chance *6 save the tiri- 
fortunate man’s life. Continuing, wit
ness said that the dam had been weak
ened by a fire some time before.

A. Steven», who With the two pre
vious witnesses and Harding had been 
sent to raise the gates, said that he 
had hepgd Berry talking to Harding, 
but did not understand what they 
said. The shore end of the plank gave 
way and the man fell ihto the water. 
Witness crossed the plank about a 
month before the accident and con
sidered It a safe means of crossing.

John McLean, the foreman at the 
mill, gave evidence thsj basent Herd
ing and others to raise the gate» of 
ittoe dam on January 6th. He knew 
that there was a plank from tbe bank 
to the platform of the dam, but he did 
not know who pyt it there. Witness 
had walked on the pliank. which was 
about 1* feet kng. There had at one 
time been a platform and there was 
another platform under construction. 
Harding had attended the gate for 
four years and was a most trustworthy 
main, and one of the best men on the 
rivet- drive. After the accident wit
ness got another deal and used It ae 
a :bridge to .reach the dam, and he 
raised the gate. , .. v .

John Hargrove was the next witness 
and testified that he was an engineer 
in the mill at Musquash, tie saw the 
plank in question and thought it safe 
to walk over.

F. R, Taylor 
terests of the Inglewood Company,and 
J. B. M. Baxter represented the rela
tives of tie deceased.

After brief addresses to thé Jtuty by 
the counsel and coroner, the case wps 
given to the jury, who after bring in 
consultation for _ about_ hal? an hour 
brought in a verdict, “That the deceas
ed came to Ms death while in the dis
charge of hds duty, and they béHévêd 
that the approach to thfe gate was un
safe ai-d proper precautions were not 
taken by the Inglewood Company on 
the approach to the darti."

The following were the jurymen: D. 
McNally (foreman); B. Holt t>. J. 
Dunlop, W. Bedford, S. Gibbs, R. Mc
Afee and John Fitzgerald

'mWDAIsliEL BACON r'll

Nifli9;TORK, ■ ■ ©. Hthot- «he five icy* motor, with. vrttich she

hie yard .In **H be fitted wlti be removed and bai-

ketch rigged yacht for Drinlei Bacon, h,gh sided, a double entier, and of the 
N Y. Y. C., which is for dêrWe about following domenslons: Length over 
the waters of Nassau, N. P., and will all 30 feet 9, inches; on the water line, 
probably be entered In the Bermuda 24 feet; beam» 9 feet, and draught 6 
sail, craft race of 1909. in which case feet ,4 inches.

LAV ALEE» Ont., Jan. 26.—Another 
horror was enacted near here last night 
when the residence of S Shino, mail 
carrier, was burned to the ground and 
Ms little six year old daughter, Gertie, 
perished amidst the ruins. The flames 
lad enveloped almost the entire cen
tral part of the house before they were 
discovered and spread with alarm
ing rapidity. The family of four 
boys and one girl were 
tag upstairs and were

with difficulty. The

lag*

WV' ■ on a

Mr.

sleep-
awak- WIFE79 STRONG ETVIDEiNCH 

That very night, so Mrs. Stirling tes
tified, she opened the door of Mrs. Ath
erton's room and discovered Mr, Stir- 
lfng sitting on Mrs. Atherton’s bed. 
It was In this house that , 
says she found Mr. Stirling’s hand
kerchief under Mrs. Atherton's pillow.

Mr. Stirling' has made an effort lo 
•meet this testimony. Hie testified that 
Mrs. Atherton’s son was full of pranks 
and on one occasion put his boots In 
Mrs. Atherton’s bed. the inference be
ing that the yputto deposited the hand
kerchief where It

as 'ii i-TT ijfi —

SENATOR LOUCHE AD IN 
TRUE FOSTERIAN ROLE

ened boys
made their escape through a window 
jnto a shed roof and It was then no
ticed that their sister was Tnissing. 
The interior was then e mess of flames 
which made her rescue impossible and 
she had to be abandoned to her fate. 
Shino was handicapped by the fact 
that he has only one arm. The fam
ily are left practically destitute, as 
everything they owned was burned. 
Only the fact that a large gathering 
was celebrating at the Bums’ concert 
nearby prevented the flames from en
dangering the entire village.

the maid

AMHERST EXPECTS 
A LIVELY CONTEST

. £

Criticises the Government's Financial Poh 
icy—But Senators David and Derby-

was found; Mr. 
Stirling also said that his liking for 
Mrs. Atherton never passed the bounds 
of conventionality, and that In all re
spects his friendship for her was above 
reproach.

But Mile Dagame, the French maid 
corroborated Mrs. Stirling ln.: the state
ment that Mrs. Atherton’s d'eiicate .lin
gerie was hanging, in Mr. 
closet after Mrs, Atherton had

shire Stick Close to Subject Matter oi 
Address in Reply to j Speech From 
Throne

Eleven is the Field to Fill 

Foar Civic Va

cancies

Priest’s Terrible Ride

M ACK LIN, Saek., Jan. 26.—tiev. Fa
ther Fomer, while driving over the 
pralrife south of this place, visiting 
homes of his parishioners, got lost In 
the storm amd drove for two days and 
two nights without finding food or 
shatter. On the morning of the third 
day fife sighted the residence of Wm. 
Scott, after he had given up all hope 
of reaching any place or of living 
through the ordeal.

Mfts. Mabel Louise atherton.

AMHERST, N. S„ Jan 26.—SO - quiet 
have matters been Is connection with 
civic affaire that there were- doubts in 
the minds of many up to this after
noon, if there Would even be a contest, 
hut at 6 o’clock, the hour when ’nom
ination closed, It was found that 11 
men were in the field to fill four seats. 
The vacancies to be filled at the bqprd 
are to replace the following whose term 
of office expires. Mayor Robb, Coun
cillors Stewart Jenks, John A. Cross- 
man and Charles T. Hlllson.

The candidates nominated were for 
mayor, ex-Mayor Thomas P. Lowthfer, 
and retiring councillor, John A. Cross- 
man, and for councillors three differ
ent tickets, one of which has been 
designated as the citizens' ticket, com
posed of Arthur tV. Moffat, George W. 
Cole and David L. Smith. The Labor 
party nominated John Ball, Howard 
Ripley and James DuxbUry, while an 
Independent ticket is composed of H. 
R. McOulleÿ, D. D. @., Stephen 
Coates and Dennis Collins»

Mr. Lowther ’ has occupied the 
mayor's chair twice. In 1905 and 1907, 
and was defeated in 1906 and 1908. Mr. 
Crossman has been councillor for two 
years. Mr. Moffat has served at the 
board several terms since Incorpora
tion. The others are all new men In 
civic affairs. As polling takes place 
one week from today the intervening 
time promises to be lively.

:'
Moreover, as Northland’s ardor has 

cooled in this direction, his attention» 
to the gay Mrs. Atherton have become 
more marked. The two have been sit-» 
ting side by side in the court chatting 
merrily, disregarding altogether pre
vious attdeVimefits. ‘

This presents a" curious situation.
Jobh Alexander Stirling, who,.sues for 
divorce and is accused by his wife of 
too great friendship for Mrs. Atherton, 
seems Weil aware of what has taken 
place before bis very eyes. When ask
ed on the witness stand If he felt any 
affection for Mr» Atherton» he. an- an
swered:»

I dont’.’ This was said with 
marked abruptness.
^Uo you expect to love her In the fu-

„"1 do pot,” replied Mr. Stir-
ling, with- unmtstakat)|e emphagt», his 
ey$B turned in the dtrectldm uppositè to 
that in which the fair Mrs. Atherton

5- laie Stirling’s 
visit*

ed the house, and that the whole place 
was full or flowers.' The maid pointed 
straight at Mr. Stirling and cried 

■IHe ought to be shot!”
A* this Mrs. Atherton turned her be

witching eyes 
laughed.

<
OTTAWA, Jan. 26,—The members of 

the' senate Opened- the sessional flodti- 
gates of oratory this afterndn, and 
following the example of the 
plunged Into a- general discussion of 
current political issues. A-s a prelim
inary to passing the address In

revenue of $80,000,000 to meet expendi
tures provided^ l*fi session .amounting 

to $132,000,600. He declared that in the 
past twelve years there had been an 
increase of n© lees than 800 per cant, on 
the expenditures in the departments of 
agriculture, ,,marine. militia, public 
works and immigration. He claimed’ 
that the Investigation hod shown that 
the I. c. R, wèé grossly overmanned 
and that 1,600 men could be discharged 
without hurting fhe efficiency ot the 
road that wouldmave a .million dollars 
a year and. another half million could 
be saved by substitution of tenders for 
political favoritism In purchasing of 
supplies.

Sir Richard Cartwright adjourned the 
debate.

out:
commons,

upon the court, and 
The judge said something 

about the court riot being 
whereat Mrs. Atherton’sPIAN TO ERECT BIG 

STORAGE RESERVOIR
reply

t» the speech from the throne the first 
two speaker*, f Senators David and 
Derbyshire» stuck pretty closely to the 
subject matter of the Speech, but Sen
ator Loügheed, -opposition leader in the 
upperr’hobse, Iri true Freteriàn role de
voted an hour to a general arraignment 
of the government's financial policy.

For the fiscal year there would be a 
deficit, of $15,000,000 In revenue as com
pared with last yean leaving but a net

a theatre, 
charming

face took on an appearance of mock 
gravity that made every man in 
room smile—Lord Northland

the 
most of

•v 5„S

Maine Milling Companies 

Seek a Charter—Eight to 

Construct Dams

trC’l,

CONVICT’S DEPOSIT 
GOES TO CREDITORS

-j

GEORGE BILLET WILL BE sat.
So an Interesting possibility is pre

sented that Mrs. Atherton may, by her 
testimony, make it quite impossible for 
either Mr. Stirling or Mrs. Stirling to 
get a dtvortiè; lerivln* them unwilling 
tntUteS With ho immediate prospect oit 
relief.

Thtis fair the strongest evidence going 
to support Mr. Stirling’s contention 
that hl8 Wife’s lové for Lord Northland 
Was thfe real cotise bf trouble came 
when one of Mis. Stirling's letters td 
Northland was offered Os vH exhibit. 
This letter réadi:

"Dear Patty: I have just talked with 
Jack, and I feel frightfully like a rot- 
iet; he asked ttife itrOi^it if i wàà tn 
ioéé with you, and I simply cah’t trill 
him i am n3t; he asked thé What I 
wanted tb dd; itnd I km So ritléeràbië 
about the whole matter that i réel thé 
Soodér i leave the World the better.

(Signed) “GLARE."

AUGUSTA, Me.. Jan,.’26.—With the 
object of obtaining executive authority 
to build a dam on the Magallowa.v Riv
er and create a new basin in order to 
increase and make more constant the 
tow of water in the Androsc-oggin Riv
er and for use for power and manu
facturing purposes. Senator Osgood; of 
Andioscoggln introduced in the senate 
today a bill to incorporate the "Andros
coggin Reservoir Company.

The following incorporators are nam
ed: William P. Frye, Hugh J. Chis
holm, Herbert J. Brown, Francis W. 
Tabyan, Waldo Pettingill. A. N. Fair- 
bank and Wallace H, White. The cor
porations directly interested in making 
this improvement aha represented by 
the incorporators are the Union Water 
Power Co., the Berlin Mills Company, 
(he International Paper Co., and the 
Rumferd Falls Power Company and 
the Rights of the Magalloway 
tnd Improvement Company. •

The plan contemplates the erection on 
the Magalloway River of a dam at a 
cost of about $390,000 and the formation 
°f a storage basin capable of holding 
about eight billion cubic feet of water, 
cr abouit one-half of the quantity re
tained by the dams of the Union River 
Power Company, at the outlets of Four 
Lakes. When filled with water a lake 
will be formed about 12 miles long and 
ot an average width of about a mile.

It. is surely ,a storage proposition, ac
cording t» the promoters, a conserva
tion of the water which is now wasted; 
and wjth the water now stored by the 
dams of the Union Water Power Com- 
Pany,, will furnish the Androscoggin 
Riyer twenty-four billion cubic feet of 
stored water. This aipwnt of stored wa
ter at the headquarters of the And’roe- 
coggin River will enable every mill at 
Lewiston to run to Its full capacity ev
ery day in the year through any 
drought as severe as the one experi
enced on this river, and in addition, 
kill lncréâse the total constant power 
M Lewiston about 25 per cent, or In 
other word» will add about 4,000 horae-

FREDBRICTON, N. B„ Jan!. 26—Jhe' ’ 
matter of the sum of $1,666 deposited ' " 
by draft In the Bank, of Now a Scoti»».# 
during the month of January. 1907, by 
a mari Who signed liimseif Oscar Wilde, 
Chief Justice Barker in equity OolfW 
this afternoon ordered that the-tnoheyt ’ 
be divided among six banks in/WaSHi-L 
1 ngton state» ail creditors Ot Wild*. 'AV* 
the time Wilde deposited the money he 
was a fugitive from jtistlce, having 
swindled banks In Washington by 
means 6f'bo#us securities. FVrr this of
fense he is still serving in stkte pfeni- 
tehtflary. A. J. Gregcry, H.'jL Powé»;
J. H. Barry arid J. j. F. Winslow ar
med the case on behalf of the Wash
ington banks. There were really eight 
cladmanti for the n>onejr, but only six 
were considered by the court.

A largo congregation of Knights of 
Pythias of St. Jdhn paid a visit this 
evening to Fredericton Lodge NO. 6 
and exemplified the working of de
grees. At the close of the meeting up
on Invitation of local Knights; all re
paired to Washington Cafe and par
took of aft oyster supper.

was present in the in-'•V

|-v

>45: it ». <■
3- -V ■ sV* - f .MINING BROKER 

GETS TEN YEARS
- -ifbNtTrbN, Jab." 26.—As a result Of i defeat, In ward three McCarthy 
ài post interesting civic contest in behind only two votes, but Gordon was 

, MhnktdtP» récèrit historyJ here' today i beMrtd over e6Taty v«tee’

,h« M M

VSS&t. ». «a Si"' *“’» ™*“ “
Aidermen-at-large—E. Albert Reilly, The vote stood as foil owe throughout 

A. H, Jones (re-elected). the city:
Ward one—J. Teriiple Forbes, Jad- 

duan Boudreau (re-elected).
Ward two—P. N. Crandall (re-éleot- 

ed), H. Sfeeiey Bell. - ,
■Ward three—W. b. Martin, JOhri H.

Crandall (re-elected).
With a contest in every ward and im- 

portant local interests involved the 
contest today stirred more general in
terest than .irtir other civic contest in 
récent years; With the result that the 
vote is nearly two hundred larger than 
last year was polled. ’ "*
Dr. G. T. Purdy, last year’s mayor 

and endorsed by the temperance fed
eration ot the city for this year's con- 
teat, was defeated by, a majority of 167. 
bring-beaten in every ward on the fol
lowing vote:

Ward 1—Purdy, 49; Willett, 133,
Ward 2—Purdy, 162; Willett, 223.
Ward 3—Purdy, 191; Willett, 203.
Total—Purdy, 402; Willett, 659.
H. Ô. Gordon and C j. McCarthy,

Was

TORONTO.- Ont,, Jan. 26 —Frank 
Law, mining broker, was sentenced to 
five years io Kingston penitentiary by. 
Judge Winchester today for swindling 
the public In Cobalt stock flotation, 

Oomox-Atlln Conservatives will op
pose election of Hon- WllUam Temple- 
man, and Manaon, M. ti P. of Cum
berland, is likely to be their candi
date.

V
AM erman-at-large.

Jones. Relily. Gardner. 
.. .. 92

........... 273

Cam Ward. 
1......... In the face of this letter all Mrs. Stir

ling cbuld do was to answer ‘•yes’’ 
when she was asked it She loved Lord 
Northland. No doubt this lé a reply 
that the Woman Would like tb Hate ex
punged; now that Lord Northland is 
lavishing all bf his smiles upon Mrs.
Atherton.

At the time Mrs. Stirling testified her 
candor in admitting that she loved 
Northland unquestionably won her 
friends. Especially was thhf 
stdëring the relations between Stirling 
and Mrs. Atherton.

Mrs. Stirling herself told of the trip 
the four made to Paris together, a tour 
during which they get so accustomed 
to one another that, formal names and, 
titles were altogether dropped. Mr»
Atherton bécame “Nariby,” Lord 
Northland “Patty “ Mrs. Stirling 
“Clare” and Mr. Stirling “Jacky."

The awakening tame When Mr. Stir
ling refused to speak to his wire and 
took a separate room at the hotel. Mrs.
Stirling said she went to that room and 
to her astonishment found Mrs. Àthèf- 
tbn there. Mrs. Stirling testified that 
èhé then asked her husband:

“JOck, are you in love With Mrs.
Atherton?"

According to the testimony Stirling’s 
answer to this was:

«W-teï'S
nittârrwQ*?* . _

Thfen, so Mrs. Stirling said,, site went ; 
to Mrs. Atherton, remarking:

“Nancy, î hétlevë jack is in ibve with |

Mrs. Atherton smiled merrily, show
ing ail her beautiful teeth, and look
ing Into the eyes of the indignant >rhi„o.- ' .. „wife, said: Things are booming at the St. John

iSwetmihS* —?»:ss?ss«JB2Mrs. Stirling at the time, but It will ter this wtsek ro
scarcely satisfy newspaper readers who 
remember the sensational disclosures 
of the defense to Mrs. Atherton’s Suit 
against Qftofctia ; ff.auit
brought after she herself hod been di
vorced. Mrs. Atherton alleged that

94122 MEMORIAL TO LATE 
BISHOP ADVOCATED

2. 125300
8.. ,. .. 284 324 124

Totals.................. 646 746 84$
Aldermen—Ward 1: Forbes, 138; Bou

dreau. 110; Ross» 74.
Aldermen—Ward 2: P. Crandall. 181; 

Bell, 232; McCann, 17*; Gordon, 107.
Aldermen—Ward. 3: Martin, 246; j. H. 

Crandall 220; McCarthy, 218.
The monthly report of W. C. Paver, 

secretary of the Intercolonial Rail
way Employes Relief and In
surance Association, shows that there * 
were four deaths in that period. These 
were as follows: Alfred Court)dti and 
Eugene Gamache, River du Loup, $230 
each; Sylvester Martin, Campbeliton, 
$500; George' Cameron, Truro, $250. 
Fees and levies fbr the month are: 
Class A. $1.40; class B, ninety cents; 

punning In the labor interest» both met class C; 65 cents.

!

WEAK WAN RECEIPT fj||g
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the Church of England clergy of 
Kingston Deanery was Held yester
day. There were In attendance Revs. 
Canon Hantngton, H. 6. Wainwright, 
R. Coleman. C. A. B. Warneford. M. 
M. Shewen, S. Neales, H. F. E. Whal
ley. C. K. Whalley, A. W. Daniel, J. 
R. Campbell, p. D„ A. F. Watkins 
and Archdeacon Raymond of St. John.

Service was held with Holy Com
munion In the parish church at 9 a.m., 
Sifter which the members of the Dean
ery met In the Norton rectory. An in
teresting and profitable discussion fol
lowed the reading of the appointed 
passage in the Greek New Testament 
which was opened by a paper read by 
the rector of Springfield» Rev» R. Cole
man.

Officers were elected for tbe en
suing year and other routine busi
ness transacted.

The meeting spent some time In dis
cussing the erection of a fitting memo
rial of the late Bishop Klngdon th con
nection with the cathedral in Frederic
ton, and a recommendation was made 
to the Cathedral Chapter along this 
line.

The members - of the Deanery were 
most hospitably entertained by thé 
rifoeemed rector, Rev. Cànon kanlhg- 
tdn, and his sister. The héxt meeting 
of the Deanery Will lb* beta at King
ston In May.

LONDON, 6nl., Jan. 27—The military 
mess-has been flhed $50 for selling li
quor and the offlcérs are furious. They 
say that they will appeal the case, 
-Maiming that as. a mess they have the 
right to have liquor.

so con-

ESHSESrEl;
NO YOUNG MAN — 
OR YOUNG WOMAN 1

should decide to attend a
BUSINESS COLLEGE

without first sending for à 
catalogue of the

FKBDÈEICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
onei Enter any time.

Address
W. J. 0S30RNB. 

Fredericton, N. B.

power to the present water power at 
Lewiston. Every other water power 
Privilege on the river, it is said, will be 
correspondingly benefttted. OF LEVEL CROSSE NOW muet be, 

old. have

Mff FREE
! Good limesThis-valuable Magie Lantern, 

ima as illustrated, and all 
complete, including one dozen 
handsome Colored Slides, given 
free for selling only 11 boxe» 
*2.76 worth <2 Dr. Snyder’s 
Famous Vegetable Pill» the 
greatest Remedy known for In
digestion. Weak ot Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and also 
for all Liver and Kidney 
Trouble» Bell 25o.box. No

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The Minister of arid comprehensive poHcy in dèaÜnÉ
With the whole problem.

A statement of expenditures tifider 
the Governor General’s wartarits dur
ing the current fiscal year, tabulated 
In the commons this afternoon, con
tains the following items: For Italian

earthquake relief ftmds,, $160,060; for 
expenses Canadian representatives at 
International Institute of Agriculture 
held in Rome loot fall, $10,660; for 
expenses of maintaining quarantine 
along International boundary on do- 
count of outbreak ot: foot; and motith 
disease iri United States, $106,000.

Railways. Hon. Mr. Graham 
conferring with the board of railway 

commissioner» has asked the board to 
blade a thorough Investigation of the 
Whole problem of danger of the level 
railway ’ crossings, inspectors will be 
sent out te make a repbrt on ail dan
gerous crossings and the board as soon 
as full Information Is received,will take 
action to remove Just ap fOr as pos- 
sible’ the dariger. from these crossings. 
It is the Intention of the minister arid 

, of the board to formulate an adequate

after

trouble to sell titem
tYéMîa«
name and address

ett-

FAMOUS OLD SKATER DËAD AT 
NINBTT-TWO.

Col; J. Henry Rogers, who died last 
week at Newcastle, Del, where ha was 
well-known as a skater.

5yon AiK ^rltf^^EmdS^dA^ S. Ketf,
ftlisti
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DOCTOR SAID 
I CANT HELP YOU"

10 Months with Kidney 
tint Gin Pills Cured. J

/ Dunvegar, Inverness Co. 
irfectly cured cl Kidney com
er using Gin Tüls- Six hours 
tog the first Pill I obtained re- 
dow after three months I feel 
1 ever.
ed ten months and the Physi- 
|d_mg me advised me to go to 
1*Ia Hospital at Halifax s 
do nothing more for me. t 
hat I used a great deal of me- 
1 strictly followed my physi. 
Ptions regarding diet, et», but 
-vail, until providentially | 
your most excellent remedy 

unending Gin Pills.
.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX. 
druggists and dealers evere. 
50° a box-6 for $3.50, or 
• Write for sample, free if 
»n this paper.

National Drug & Chemical 
L Toronto. 12Q

£ SUITS SUB 
ICO-RESPONOEXT
therton, England's 

Beautiful Woman, 

bines Principals

Jan. 25.—Unquestionably 
social figure of tbe 
rs. Mabel Louise Atherton, 
sly due to her connection 
Irllng divorce case that the 
use celebre.
ted in the newspapers with 
ad freedom accorded such 
1 English pr ess alone. But 

case would attract little 
tion, as the other leading 
n it have no such Interest

week

ic.
rton, however, Is not only , 
he most beautiful woman 
but when she is concerned 
t piquant Items concerning 
persons coming to light 
T agog.
gathering Mrs. Atherton 
[d be conspicuous by her 
■Sine a woman altogether 
[th a wealth of chestnut 
a almost perfect, but not 
complexion radiant with 
s exquisite as few women 
the figure of a modern di- 

too much wouldn't be

en who dislike her 
mal charm, while there is 
too ever met her that she 
rably impressed. Of com- 
illectual bent, she cloaks 
ation of her character bê
ler of exceptional attract*

third daughter of Sir Ed- 
Paul and sdeter of the 
let. She married, in 1892, 
«•ton, commanding the 
ties (Twelfth) Lancers, 
est soldiers in the British 
rented a personal sensa- 
1 went to South Africa as 
ederick Treves’ “plague** 
on nursing wounded offl-

he return voyage that a 
the youngest and weal- 
Ish peers, was ready to 
set and his gold at her

con-

sd eagerly for a divorce 
as avoided only by th* 
Intervention. The young 
cancelled the engage- 

however, the efforts of 
id family succeeded In

prion finally divorced her 
pel Tarde Duller being 
respondent. The 
he peerage were then 
, one of whom was fully 
Terry her, when Tarde 
fl Denise Orme of the 
ly stage, and Mrs. Ath- 
1 her breach of promise 
plm on a promise made 
she was still a married 

►ve-r, she still remains 
hueen of many subject»

names

UNGOLH
FEDERAL CAPITOL

pN, Jan. 26—The pur- 
ll painting of Abraham 
hung in the Capitol in 
lposed In a bill which 
puced in the Senate by 
of Montana. The work 

s from the brush of G. 
Is life size and $20,000 1» 
Ls purchase.

-»

L .Tan. 26.—George M. 
States Commissioner of 
red today that while the 
Lnted 2,387,000,000 fishes 
t year, it was expected 
nspire would be exceed-

lt possibly have 
Cocoa than

is
ink and a sustaining 
mt, nutritions and 
This excellent Cocoa 
1 system in robnst 
■tables It to resist 
extreme cold.

-0A
s and Storekeepers- T 
nd 4-lb Tins.
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JAPAN IS f 
THE CAL!

Snow S
FOR

MEN WOMEN AMD G

Moccasii
T obogga 
Skis
W. H. Thorne 4

Maaket Square, St John,

Full Particulars of F 
Legislation H 

Received, But Little 
t ment is Heard—Federal 

Government’s Attitude is

uUhs-

Two
ii

Praised
Firemen

TOKIO; Feb. 4.—No 
been mads by the newspapers of this 
city on the emS-Japanese resolutions 
now before the legislature 
matter was but briefly mentioned In 
the special press despatches. The full 
icxt of the resolutions, has been offi
cially cabled to the 
ivhere It was received with expressions 
of astonishment. Leading men of the 
capital who have been interviewed 
the subject while they are evidently 
deeply wounded by the attitude taken 
In Nevada, refrain from makng any 
çommente further than to say: “Ne
vada Is not, America.”

While the full text
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of the resolution ®6vei"al 
is known to not more than a dozen , ™“w<! 
persons in Japan at present, however, loW>y of 
it is impossible to foretell what the a 
general vilew in regard to it will be tiad ln 
when it is published. It undoubtedly 7'1?,ps 31 
Will draw excited comment from Ja- “etore fll 
pan, the Jingo press and politicians ta“ranfit' 
b t the lending papers and the people ! catc“ fln 
of Japan as a rule never express their WacUcal 
feelings even under the strongest pro- Ï" 
vocation. fourth ii

The letters interchanged on the anti- wer
Japanese matter by President Boose- wrldow® 
veH and Governor GUlett, of Cal if or- wb?n th 
nia have been published in full by the 2,?“ ran ’ 
Japanese government newspapers and 
appear to afford great satisfaction. CROTO

Official expression as well as the edi- was s™”' 
tprial stand taken by ‘the prees is one a “f®., 
Of gratitude at the attitude of the na- , buiI< 
Y anal government in America. lower enc
,The news of the action taken by the : ,ISha„a 
Jew York and Ban Francisco business Tbe ®re 
hen in declaring against the proposed i1™.,
«41-Japanese measures introduced in £ c
he Oalfomia legislature is received ,
rath great pleasure here. ® ,

J SACRAMENTO, Cal., Fob. 4 —With j "erellas 
(fcie defeat of the Drew toll in tiw, As- ^
Sembly yesterday, till hope of passing 
any -of the anti-Jaiparese measures has ba<3
qoen practically abandoned by the aa3lst 
sponsors of the new regulation. One 
remarkable feature of the Drew bill 
was the fact that it was accomplished 
In the face of an audience of 2,000 peo
ple, who wildly applauded every anti- 
Japanese sentiment uttered by the op
ponents of the measure. Both sides 
made, dramatic appeals to the packed 
galleries and in one of these Nathan 
Coghlan, a San Francisco Assembly- 
man wibo was an opponennt of the bill 
made a bitter attack on the Japanese.
He has a large labor union constitu
ency and Ms opposition was based on 
ly harmful to labor by driving capital 
the plea thait the bill would be distlnct- 
awsy.

Governor Gillen was highly pleased 
With the action of the assembly.
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HILLSBORO, N. B„ Feb. 1.— Dr.
Smith, who has been assisting Rev. Z.
Ii. Fash In evangelistic services the 
Past three weeks,
sermon oh Sunday Evening to a large j Catherine 
congregation ; subject: Parliamentary ! She told t 
Rules applied to the Gospel. Dr. Smith !
I* an eloquent and 
and his many 
been highly appreciated', 
afternoon he addressed 
lag for men only; subject: A plain 
talk on a plain topic, in the plainest 
terms possible. On Monday evening 
JOr. Smith gives his third and last lec- that she xv 
tute; subject: “A Trip Round the The grar 
World,v and on Tuesday leaves for up the 
Kentucky. little girl.

Rev. Z. L. Fash, administered the ! condition, i 
baptismal rite to eighteen candidates Hoe mitro 
at the close of Sunday morning’s ser- 1 Janer is cl 
■rice in Hillsboro First Baptist Church, in this sta. 
®*d at the close of the evening service 
twenty were received into full 
bership.
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MISS TUCK BRIDEJohn B. Walters, fhe assistant pur
ser °n the C. P: R. steamer Emoress 
of - Britain, -contracted pneumonia on 
the voyage out from Liverpool and 
died .Friday night. The body was bur
ied near the mouth of the bay. 
ceased was a native of Liverpool and 
33 years of age. One of the steerage 
passengers who had his leg severely 
scalded, was removed to the hospital 
yesterday.

Burton, Spence and Co., of York St„ 
Toronto, assigned yesterday to E. R. 
C. Clarkson for the benefit of thilr 
creditors. The liabilities are approxim
ately $320,000, to. which must be added 
t*>5 loss of $150,000 capital, making (lie 
amount involved about $470,000. 
assets are about $325,000. The firm had 
been in business for thirty yehrs and 
the trouble Is partly due to the conduct 
of a trusted employe.

i A* i Johstowri, Pa., yesterday, three 
children between three and .fout- years 
cld were killed, another aged five was 
severely burned and two women, mo
thers of the little ones, werp painfully 
injured at Stoughton, Somerset 
county, vyhen the children touched a 
match to a keg of powder to see it 
.blaze. All the dead and injured are 

- .foreigners. Their home was almost de
molished by- the explosion.

res. ‘ jS_
A large number of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. McAlary gathered at their home, 
Victoria street, last evening to cele
brate their golden wedding. An enjoy
able time was spent, and towards the 
cloee of the evening -Rev. D. Hutchin
son presented the couple with , a well 
filled purse on hotaalf ,ot the member» 
of the Main street Baptist church, 
which Mr. and Mrs. McAlary attend.

|f

The, Kind Ten Haw Always Bought, and which has been 
In ns» for over SO years, has borneDeli , „ the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

AU Counterfeits,
xperimenta that trifle with and endanger the health of 

Infants and Children-Experience °*

AThe

Centenary Church 

Thronged

MANY GUESTS

The offerings taken in the different 
Roman Catholic Churches in the city 
yesterday will be 'donated towards the 
relief of; the stricken in Italy and are 
to be forwarded to Rome. It is under
stood that the collection was a large 
one.

Carrie Nation was ejected from Ox- ' 
ford music hall, London,* Saturday 
night.

Livelyyt-eparatioBs for the mass meeting in 
A*. against 
ploly made,

Election at 
Stephen

the interests of thé 
tuberculosis are being ra 
and the officiate hope in à fetv'd^to 
be in a position to announce the tîatè 
and details. It IS Understood that the 
meeting will be held not later than the 
week after next. The speakers to ad
dress the gathering have not 
been named.

against Experiment.crusa

St What is CASTORIA
Castoria is i

T , assinlilate8 the Food, regulates the

Only Two Endorsed by Tem
perance Federation Are 

Returned

aa yet
Gowns Worn — Fawcett- 

Chapman Wedding 
at Moncton

Wort reached the city by telephone 
yesterday to William Morris of Chubb 
street of the accidental death of John 
Etchingham of Golden Grove at St

the heavens and burst into bea3 . ______
balls of light. The display lasted for woods in the morning when It* té» t 8T' STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. «.—This
nearly a minute and illuminated the striking him a heavy blow He never „/”® the moat fashionable wed- has had today the first real live
deck so that one could read a book. recovered but pawed away to the af dl”'8 of the season took place in Cen- elOLdlon 11 witnessed for

A large piece of piling fell on the temoon. No further details of the tenary Church at .3.30 yesterday ” ber years, with contests in

X°é«™ÎSÜÏS “£ -■>"*»“- STMÎS.S,■S-iSE
last evening and narrowly escaped The body of the deceased ■ will be Justlce Tuok' was united in marriage fb™er was composed of the mayor
crushing a couple of deckhands. brought to this city this morning. He t0 Percy Robinson, formerly of St. and co,unoil la»t year, excepting that

was a life long resident of Golden en<* now of Toronto. The cere- Councillor T-eed Itetliréd as a candidate
Grove and was well and favorably m6ny waa Performed bv the pastor of Queena ward was replaced by
known by all. He leaves four daugh- the church, Rev. C. R. Flanders The ™°mae Ca,ey- while in Dukes ward,
ters to mourn their sad loss, vis,: Mrs. mualc was a special feature of the ser- L°unclllois Dlnsmcre and Loflin sev-
Charles McLean, Bay a water ; Mrs. B. vice* Mlds Hea presided at the organ theIr a^hation with their col-
S. Wetmore and Mrs. William Morris, and the choir also assisted with the leafU6a- the latter running for mayor
St. John; Mrs. Waiter Thurly, Con- muaic- The church was beautlfullv and the former for councillor under the
"ecticut trimmed for the occasion with nalms ?“spicea of the new board which had

.. and white flowers and presented a îhî endorsement of the temperance
Consioerable interest has already very attractive appearance The bride ^ederatlon- The old board’ could only 

™a"ifeated ln the evangelistic was attended by Mrs. Stewart Skinner fl,nd one “"«^Pte, Hugh Ixxve to re- 
Ln°T^nCed next week “ matron of honor, sle was Xn P'^ them- 

s4-e^h L BXsr"rindy we" rZX ^eXidcX Bx:Chiet Just,ce ='-1-a Majority 
XrXed^db^hWhM h James U- Th°"“™MessrrJRP°Keld The old board elected a majority of

naSrZmS„tshOUffh ““ ^ ^
assiS^verytvenlng T r**™' WBa a yery lar«e at- ,uFor mayor’ R w- Gammer received
ways a prominent and attractive feLt- tendanc® of invited guests and the 49 votea ln Hukes ward, 80 In Kings, 
ura of Mr. Bell’s services *Pac6 8'yen over to spectators was and 126 ln Queens. Albert A. LafUn

also flUed- received 66 in Dukes, 77 ln Klhgs and
The bride wore a beautiful trained 64 in Queens, 

princess gown of ivory satin trimmed In Duke’s ward W. A. Dinsmore had 
with rose lace and tiille. The costume 74 votea- J- R Folley, 62, and H. Love, 
of the matron of hçnor was an empire 57’ for assessor; H. H. Wall had 58 
gown of cream striped grenadine over votea and A- D. Taylor, 66. 

i cream duchess satin. A large cream In Kings ward J. T. Whitlock had 
picture hat completed the coatum- 81 v°tes, Edward Keys, 78; J. P. Wry, 
Mra. Tuck, mother pt the bride, wore 77’ and °«®- H- Bùdd, 75.

Says He Cwes His Wonderful ? b,a®k laoe sown with mauve tulle In Queens ward J. W. Scovil had 108
Snnrtru tn nn<lri>. um ' i b°v^‘ yotea’ Thoa Casey, 96, Edwell DeWolte,
energy to Dodd S Kidney Pills I Mrs. Skinner, the matron of honor, 94’ and s- B- Mills, 66. ' .1. -.

! "ore an Empiré gown of cream strip- Th® new board Is therefore composed 
WAS TORTURED WITH RHEUM A- grenadine, made . ov,er cream of Mayor R- W. Grimmer, Councillors

TISM and A CRIPPLE TILL THE Ducheaxe satin, yoke of tucked pomps- Scovi1’ Casey, Whitlock, Keys, Dlns- 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY CURED d«r “‘.with Irish crochet and braid- mme and Folley, the two latter being 

• ed sold and cxeagi soutache. Yoke tMe b”ly Témperahcê Fédération candi-
SIX NATIONS, Ont, Jan. 27.—(Spe- waa bordered with hçjavy, cream silk dates returned, 

dal)—Fifty-two years of age but still frlnge, the long sleeves of tucked net 
young enough to captain thq lacrosse wlth oversleeves of. material braided 
team, John Silversmith of this place and trImmed with Irish crochet to 
can truly be looked ce as a wonderful match yoke; large cream picture hat 
athlete. One would naturally think he to match.
was all his lift a hbhlthy man But it Mra- (Judge) White, one of the 
was far otherwise, aiid he unhcsltat- quests, wtes gowned, In a- Direc+one 
lngly states that his wonderful energy c°8tume of cream broadcloth made
and vitality are dué to Dodd's Kidney over creaim taffeta, yoke of box plait- !
Elite. ed spotted net. The large rovers on,

I suffered from Rheumatism for bodIc? were heavily braided in cream
over seven years,” Mr. Silversmith says soutache with stttchés. of hand em-
in telling his story, ‘‘and It1 finally made broidery. The sleeve^ were, of tuçked
a complete cripple of me. My back net vHth top sleeves of cloth, also
was bent nearly double and when I braided in soutache find tassel trim-
tried to walk I had to use crutches. n?4nf3- I^rge plot ire hat <5 catawba ---------------------------- -
Latterly X could not get around at ail abade of silk with long plume’ of lighter EMINNEY -VOORHEES.—January 21,
and I suffered excruciating pain. shade , at Bay Ridge Reformed Church,

The Seamen's Mission „ .« “Two boxee of Dood’s Kidney Pills At the conclusion ol the ceremony a Erooklyn. by the Rev. J. B.Voorhees!
acknowledge rtth tton^lÜ Î 8rave,me rellef: «^teen boxes cured me reception was held at the residence of aas4sted by *** R»v. J. Preston Searl,
of flftv^Lro c°mpletely.” - the bride’s father on Orange street D D- and ,he Rev. Frederick P.
Of the R. M. S. Emnre^ Dodd’8 K,dney PM» always cure Tb! houae waa tastefully decorated Young, Florence, daughter of the late
conceart°heM on‘the ° âWta^d dalhty^nXttractlvrrppeara^ce. Siuglas ^Phton^^S’, m

Kr.r *„“■ w"î ^;,h6rU*”- Hb# t yte-sr», __ w
th,T, Pacfflc exPress last evening and 
will visit Montreal, Ottawa and other 
Upper Canadian cities before return
ing to Toronto, where they will in 
ture reside.

The steamer Monmouth arrived yes
terday. Her officers report besides 
heavy weather that on the night of 
the 22nd a, brilliant meteor shot

D. B. Pidgeon was taken ill with ap
pendicitis and was successfully operat
ed tin yesterday by Dr. T. D. Walker 
at the hospital. Mr. Pid-gcon is rest
ing easily today.

genuine CASTORIA Always
yj Bears the Signature of

a
A lady W’ho called at Victoria school 

yesterday tp see one of the pupils made 
- a mistake, and pushed an electric but

ton which souudecl the fire alarm. She 
was surprised at the result.

S

Two little daughters of Daniel Hurley 
of Milford, were badly scalded yester
day afternoon by the upsetting of a 
kettle of boiling water. Dr. M. Case at
tended to the injured.

An Englishman in hard circumstances 
was found last night lying in a semi
conscious state on a

> *

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

... snow bank at
feand Point. It Is said that he recently 
had Ms feet frozen. Arrangements will 
be made to send the 
land.

WEDNESDAYba£k to Eng-man

“In the matter of tea," perhaps 
think you are being served as well as 
ymr ran be, but have you tasted 
"Salada" Tea. It’s the purest and 
most delicious tea In the world All 
grocers sell it.

P' TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET.you NEW YORK CITY.Yesterday marked the beginning of 
the Chinese New. Year, in the chrono
logy of the Chinese empire this is the 
2,460th year, according to the Oonf-uc-'
Ians.

Marion Matilda, wife of John James 
Galbraith, died yesterday at her home,
Lûrnsville. Mrs. Galbraith wras twice 
married, her first husband being lost 
with that lUfated ship Umaco, which 
went down off Grand M&nan twenty- 
four years ago. She is survived by 
her husband, four sons and three 
daughters. Fnerai Saturday at 2

The Corsican sailed today at 
under charter to the C. P. R. Besicles a 
general freight she took away ten 
saloon, sixty second-class and
Tund red and fifty steerage passengers. . .

Tuesday evening a young woman who
The Salvation Army métropole Is refiides on Queen street, Carleton, 

crowded almost every night and as a man crouching in an alley. The police 
many as ninety men have sought lodg- were notified and’ discovered that the 
ing m.a night. Ensign Cornish, who ,n^-n- was an officer from one of the 
is in Charge, says that the Président ateamers- They .ire satisfied that he is 
of the St. George’s Society notified him th<? “Jack, the huggër” who has been 
hat the society would reimburse the a terror to the West Side women. Chief 

Army for helping deserving English- plaric visited the ship yéeteiday and
interviewed the man, but did not have 
evidence enough to place him under ar
rest. ■ ” -

If

108

Co-respondent in This Suit 
for Divorce is Only a Soul

The Young People’s Missionary So
ciety held an enjoyable gathering last 
evening in the Main 
church. There 
in attendance.

street Baptist 
was a large number 

interesting 
speeches were delivered at the meeting, 
including addresses by E. M. Slpprell 
on the laymen’s missionary movement, 
H. V. Hayes on the students’ volunteer 
missionary work and Rev. D. Hutchin
son on the young people’s missionary 
movement. The addressee were along 
the lines of what could be accomplished 
by hard work.

Several

THIS ATHLETE OF 
FIFTYrTWO YEARS hlî v^ri^fotort";h27'^^ MrS- Moyntain tty. her husband 

the F fteel’’ f her a11 his •*“* poem, and that
ÜTu ^ ‘ e3oteric coll«ge body she enjoys them. She thinks thev’r- 

ineeirtlon to the Unlver- right good She owes it to herself and
amongf the n & ^ Spread children. she says, though, „ot to keep
among the faculties and students of on with Mountain
dte^wert CwTme °f vh€ T1 and mid" i °ne of Mr- Mountain's dferçes which 
noL tT*’ ,Widlam R- Mountain, a ! may show the carnality sodken of i,y

I^s rtl^ fn % t0l diV°T’ ! MrS is called th^ Storm k!
Desertion is the charge brought by : ann runs : 7 ’ '

Mr. Mountain, who declares that after x
she had absorbed the mixture, of isms All is dark, the waves run high 
handed out by the society she would The wind is singing through the nisht- 
have no more to do with him. ! I hold you, Love. O wherefore sigh"

aie has discovered a soul mate on I k:as you—can you shake with fright? 
a higher plane. The poet

noon

one

saw

• 1 i

The marriage of Harry Burnett of 
Fredericton Junction to Maude Porter 
of Fredericton was celebrated yester- 
day at 116 Waterloo street. Rev. Gideon 
Swim, pastor of Waterloo street Bap
tist church, performed tile ceremony.

O-A. Jfis-Z» SHI. at .âk. .
Saar» the Kimt Yell Haro Alwrnrs Ben*

men
. ,, , says she Come what will—suppose we die?

I We’ve uved and ,£>ved a,oae w-
Tl)e poet is not physically jealous, he : But Mr. Mountain points tc another 
says, because his wife told him that : verse,as proof against U. One reads, 
■this being dwelt in an entirely dif- j 
tarent .plane from the earth plane, in 
another world in fact, but it made 
him very jealous spiritually. She told 
him also that his very touch inter- j 
fered with her progress and that she 1
was ethereal and spiritual, while he oust what this means Is not clear, but 
was just animal. This, Mr. Moun- it is clearly not carnal. He also knows 
tain thought, was rather hard upon ot sPiirit loves, he says, as witness this; 
him, considered as a poet; but in his
other capacity <rf railroad man—he is My sPlrit love has purged her heart of 
a confidential employe at Broad street pride
Station—it might be true. j Has bowed her glorious head

Testifying before the court master I 
Mountain said that his wife is a na-
tive of Vienna and is 30 years old. . .
They have two children. (He left last 'R,and test in hand and loosened hair in 
September for a trip to Denver. When hali% 
he got home he found his wife moving Her souI r0-e to her lips and lingered 
out. She said she wanted to live there— .
without 'him. He was amazed, he fiod ™ade her only then my spirit 
says, and went home -to his mother. bridé.
Hte was permitted to see his children 
at Intervals. He then went abroad Mrs' Mountain herself opines that 
with a friend to get away from his this is ROlng s0,116 on Pegasus 
unhappiness. The ‘‘Order of the Fifteen’’ came into

“Last January I went on a trip notorlety a month ago when Dr. Char- 
abroad,” 'he testified ’thinking to get l0tte Abbey- 204 West Washington 
away from my woes. When T reached Square’ who waa 9n its correspondence 
Genoa there was a let er from my w.ta lirt’ sent some of .lts> literature to Dr. 
in which she said she was so glad I Ef1ear F- Smlth- vice-provost of the 
was gone and that she hoped I would Uniyersity <?t Pennsylvania. She hai 
stay abroad for she could not develoo plrevlousIy tendered her resignation ') 
her spiritual nature with me anvwhere lhe ordeE’ declaring tha-t standards 
around. j °f morality did not meet with her ap*

proval. It is now under investigation 
by the faculty.

The home mission board of the 
united Baptists has laid out a new 
field in the parish tit Coverdaie. near 
Monteton. This has been done as a re
sult of a recent visit to Moncton by 
Rev. David Hutchinson and Rev. Dr.

Regarding the amalgamation of the 
traders Fire Insurance Company. Mr. 
E. L. Jarvis said the reason for amal- 

1908 was an ex- 
■eptionally. hard year financially on all 

fire companies and the Traders Com
pany, did not have a very large paid 
up capital. Heavy losses were sustain
ed through fires at. Fertile, B. C. Three 
Rivers, Que., and other parts.

Tears, tears, tears; 
Vista mirroring tears. 
Mystery making tears; 
Tears, idle tears.

"" gamation was that

McIntyre. The new field- will include 
Stoney Creek, Mud Creek, Coverdaie 
Hall and Middle Coverdaie. Efforts 
will be made at once to secure a man 
to supply the new stations, the home 
mission board aiding in the finances.

MARRJAGtS

A special cable despatch says that 
Bprt 'Northeote is likely to succeed 
Earl Grey to the governor generalship 
of Canada. Bari Grey’s term expires 
on Sept. 26th next.

in holy
prayer;

And as we knelt together, side by 
side,l A despatch from .Winnipeg says that 

another terriffle snow storm has been 
raging throughout central Saskatche
wan since yesterday and railway sche
dules are all disorganized, ,

?
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CEA7HScame from '
I?r. H. B. Nase, of. the North End, 

gave a pleasant carnival to the • hlid- 
ren of that section of the city, on Sat
urday, on his private rink. There w ere 
thirty skaters present and the Judges 
were Mra H. B. Nase, Mrs. D. H. Nase 
and Hiss Helen Fleming, Miss H. Wor
den as a flower girl, won flVst prise and 
Master Berton Day as an Indian won 
the boy's prize. The free-for-all 
of ten laps had twelve entries and 
won by Master George .Clark. The 
nival was such a success that Dr. Nase 
hopes to repeat it next month

PERKINS—-At Providence; Ri I., Jan
uary Sth, Mrs. .Margaret Perkirs, wi-’ 
dow of the lato J. D. Perkins, in he? 
84th year, formerly of Belleisle, Kings 
county;

The Parthenia, another Donaldson 
liner, will arive ln a few days with a 
general freight. It is the intention of 
this company to put two fast passen
ger boats on the Glasgow-St. John 
route later on. At present their boats 
only carry freight. No Donaldson lin
ers are In port at the

HOLDS AN 'AT HOUSE' fu-
F

FAWCETT - CHATMAN. WANTED.. Many Present at Installation moncton, Jan. 27.-A very interest-
The incoming Boston train exueri- I t n/r T . todaTin^h^i^,1*waa obsery®d at noon MEN WANTED—Reliable men to

enn£? a ”"mtor °f mlabaps> Ia*t n^ght °f 0fficCrS Last when Mira Mar^ i^!nadlSCh2hUrUh’ cx:ery f,locaHty throughout Canada to

sxss'jrctasir- e™.».* ^ ~ sr*5 srrs , ,The locomotive attached tTthe'train J”» 't<5 W. conspicuous places, also distrltuto a deluslon that 1 »m an un-
hroke down at Routh, a station mid I ur Church Sackville. The central small advertising matter- commission that TPe 'sort pers°n spiritually;
way between McAdàm a^d Fr,deH?tl" „Members ot Court Ouangondy, I. O. T8 prett,ly Crated for the or salary ifss per month and e^uensra I Î? 1 ^vcarna!- she ^ she com-
Junotion, tocr^tog a “tefof fiUeen F“ “d thelr wJves and Iady friends ZT r “2 crowded the doors. $4 per day steaSy empWmât t^dd ~ "'“h, the other world. and said
minutes to one of tm^hourand* twentv I 8pen4 a very Pieasant esvenlng in their ?mLhJam!LSttotbard- ^ of the reliable men; no exSnre n£ra- 2“^- » ■?? that her sou! mate
minutes. The iFtomotive s?nt from h«U °n S‘m°nds 8treet last ni^. when tT*’*'*™**, th* ^ony. The rary. Write for partteüîarï BMP^li another plane.
McAdom fared as Hi as its predecessor office” were installed for the ensuing gowned in ivery duchess MEDICINE COMPANY, London Ont ' thrnnvh en “5 ^ ,*hS
coming to grief at the I ,year by * H. C. R. Ungley, assisted trimmings of Brussels ap, ’ ' nt-' th™.URh. that menta'
dropping another hour from the toy P’ H’ C‘ R H. F. Woods, M. P. pllqu Ltace, wearing a. bridal veil and ----------------------------'--------------- ;------— , ®he bas h*611 Srolng to these meet-
ule. A third locomotive brought ^he I L and Hlgh Secretary Emmerson. blceKoms- Mrs. Her- MEN WANTED AT ONCB-On sal- four years, it is the ‘Or-
traln safely to, the citv I These officers were assisted by a de- ^ l.M’ Wbdd' Sackvile, iras matron ary and expenses. One good man lit wh ci f’be belongs,

tachment of Royal-Foresters in com- ? bo"°[‘ •bdn» gowned in yellow each locality with rig’ or capitale of t™;1 inculcated these doctrines." • .
mand Of Brigadier Todd. hftredetoti1 with hat to match. H. A. li&ndllng horses, to . advertise and in- Î* *!** br0,usht oüt that Mrs. Moun-

1 I n&tnnil nnnrnn I FolI°wlng were the Officers installed; x^r^JaciEV'V1,e’ was groomsman. Miss troddee our guaranteed Royal Purple a n 18 consistent in her
n LUnuUn UHulun I D- Ungley, C. D.; Dr. W. F. and Nan Chapman Stock and Poultry Speclflces. No ex’UUU lull I Roberts court physician ; H. Coates, C. 5li0"^îr Slrls and Messrs.Ted Chap- perience necessarx-. We lay out your

R-; G. R; Chase, V. C. R.; J. A. Sumner, Cedric Ryan and »»rk for you. $25 a week and ex-
TeUs Howto Cure Stomach and I ®r00ks- F- s-: W. F. Cronk, treasurer; hrïITt" ,^WCe“ were nshers The lenses Position permanent. Write W.

Liver Trouble» ù ona L. W. Mowry, R. S.; G. Clark, C.; F. ^d.id a beautiful bouquet of A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO
iTOUDies. . e. Morrisey, S. W.; H Dobson J ’ brldal ro8es and the matron of honor London, Ont.

W.; W. H. Myles, S. B.; W. G. ’es- ÜL ^°uqUet of P*rk 
A distinguished London physician I tabhooks. J.. B. 811,18 carried baskets of flowers,

during the course of a recent lecture I The following committees were an- h ^fter the wedding a reception was
On stomach and liver troubles, gives Pointed: Finance committee F E Ül'd ,at the home of the bride, about
the following advice: I Morrisey, W. J. Myles; trustees W in'yl’ted Etacste being present.

"Be moderate iff the use of heavy, I O. Estabrooks, G. Clark. 
t|cb 5?°dS" . P° nat hurriedly, I After the officers were installed the

masticate the following programme was rendered: MONCTON, Jan. 27,-An interesting
LderaV blt8 a^® sedentary, lake a Address, High Secretary Emmerson; wedding event took place this evening
Moderate amount of exorcise before P^no duet, Mrs. E. J. Todd and Miss ** tile residence of Robert Vye. when

d immeoIate!y upon arising, make; reading, Miss Eva Chase; solo, Ms daughter, Miss Lillian May, was
lto not use strong cathartic pills. Miss Drake; duet. Miss Chase and Miss marri6d to WiHfctin Henry Stovles. ,
*any °f 'nhI^b are advertised' as sure R- Blssett; reading, Miss M Lingley; former well known Victoria -hockey 1 .W“’ L' WILLIAMS, Successor to M.

ln l?allty do lnJury by weak- I solo, R. Myles; reading, Master K, Piay6r- Rev. H. Gratton Dockrell, pas- 'W'bolesaie aud Retail Wine
ening the system. If you find it nee es- McLaughlin; solo, George Moore • read tor °f the First Baptist church per- i and 6tlirit Merchant. 11» and 112 Prince 
aS3Ltt.U8e any texatlve, stick to tira tag. James Robertson; mandolin solo" formed the ceremony. The bride was FilUam st- Established 1870. Write

jetable "1 Ixture, viz: M1« Muliin; instrumental music by attired in a travelling dress of. blue for family price ÜSt.
s^ldn1^^tft-^aSCara...,740s, I the Victoria Brotherhood Orchestral broaocloth with hat to match. . Lun- - "

Knunarh;, .. .. .... .. I oz. At, the close of the; entertainment re- ch£on was served after the ceremony, tnnlr
^rriana Compound.......... ., .. ;.l oz. freehments were served. a number of guests being present. The !? k Plac6 a't the Bay Ridge Reformed
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.. ..5 oz. Companion Court petherington twfld mn« left on their wedding trip ?lur®b’ BrooWyn. bn 1 Thufaday last:
„ T kt r*. tea*P°OT1ful after meals their installation last evening, after to nPP61- Provinces. ’ On, return they Dr- Phipney, who Is having a very 
a"° at bedtime. I which refreshments were served will reside in Moncton. successful career - a# an eye, nose, ear

This acts in a gentle, natural way, I -_______ 1_______  and throat specialist, la the only son
and is free from the weakening L Rev., J. C. Archibald and wife ml*- PHINNEY-VOORHEES. of J. D. Phlnney, K.C., of this dty, Is
effects of strong purgatives. “ slonarles at Chlcacole, India will’ leave FRBDBRicrnxr -, „ a *rraduate In aria of the U. N. B.

The Ingredients can be bought that country-in March for an eighteen The marriage ic ’ Jan. 25; ! His father, who was present
separately, and anyone can mix them month»’ furlough. Mrs Arehlba’d was ÈTank' D at^iounced of ,Dr. it thé Wedding, returned home Sat-

1 • ne“ 01 -veu York. The ceremony i sufferer», amounted to. $98.00.
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: The “Tam o’ Shanter” chair has been 
. loaned by Miss Helen G. Thomson, of 
, Rothesay, to Scovil Bros., Ltd., and is 

on exhibition in Oak Hall window to
day in honor of Robert Burns’ 15t)th 
anniversary. The firm have had very 

-, aeaf folders printed for tho occasion 
showing a picture of Burns.a fan simile 
of his signature, and a picture of the 
chair,which was purchased many veara 
ago for the late Robert Thomson, a 

. wholesale grocer, who kept a store on 
: ■ Prince William street, this dty. This 
•: chair was among the effects of the inn 

at Ayr, Scotland (made famous by Ro- 
, bert Burns in Tam o’ Shanter) and 

purchased when the effects were being 
sold. The folders will be given to 
tomers today.

TO SAVE THE SOULS 
OF NEW SETTLERSbeen. going 1 

process?”

TORONTO, Jan. 27:—That the Can
adian Methodist Church intends to taka 
active part in the work among the ini-

fr
g. rthiiXttmm e niaac him help support tive decided today to appoint what will 
teHehlno- ir, ’ supported herself by be known as “immigration chaplains’’ 

® a G<'rTr>antown klndergar- to meet strangers at St. John, N. B,
••T a--- , . . and Halifax and at Quebec during the

. to wean her away from months of navigation,
the Fifteen,” saia Mr. Mountain, “but 
I could not. When the 
order

eus-

Coroner Berryman has not yet de
cided whether or_ not he Will hold an 

’.nqueet over the body of
The flowerroses. Arrangements will be made as soon 

expose of that as possible. It was further deciderl to 
rr>nn.h 1,,°^ ln tbe Paners last carry on negotiations with representa- 
asknrt ir J I”® by tetephone and lives of other churches to arrange for 
and a«kod * bad ,8een **• 1 said y68 some Protestant clergyman to be 

th , . . sbe resign. She said aboard every large stbamer leaving
tn^fho ootif j 861 heT face and foot Liverpool with Immigrants for Canada.

a^LW*UM "ever return; - LONDON, Jan. 27,-The union mesi 
emld no^t " * T \vh>lere 1 "‘as fined fifty dollars today for sellingrlth her “wor without license, soul mate, a spiritual being* who dwelt
in another world. She said that my 
least touch coarsened her.

"The ‘Order of Fifteen’ ars not be
lievers In free love It’s bosh to say so. j \
How can a man be jealous of this hazy ; 
deniaen of another sphere, communi
cation or alleged communication with 
which is taught by 'the great white
lodge,’ the tanner circle of ‘The Fit- pHrcim rn .teen,’ but In this case the corporal re- I‘‘ f ' 27’ — Natl0na!
suits are desertion at last ” prohibition party headquarters, issued

Mrs. Mountain tonight denied that the caltedTe .moraf „
teachings of “The Fifteen” had any- ât1 ‘tortairteld^iY banq“e4 t0 **"e i 
thing to -do with the divorce She ^ ’ 011 February 12 m
laughed over many of the allegations ?f, th? 66"tenn1al of Ab
et her husband. She admitted that she 9 biPthday’ ,U rays 'h0
had charged him with carnality. She . .. . tbe committee to use wine
said: •* * at the banquet is .in defiance of the

“We have disputes it certain matter ,martyred President’s principles, 
for several years and were never able the bantluet H has'bean announced 
to reach a settlement, so I thought we many pi'OTT,inerit speakers, Including 
had better separate . several foreign ambassadors, are to b*

ÿeeent. ‘ . •

South African Veternas. .. , the
found on tihe Brunswick street damp 
in Friday last. The body was viewed 
an Saturday, and wtiile no statement 
has been given out, it is understood 
chat the authorities believe

Wishing to dispose of land grant for 
cash, write at once, stating least pos
sible price,, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
ton, Sask.

I VYE-STOYES.
„ . that its

parents were foreigners. The police 
are at work on the case, find it would 
not be surpUhlng if there were some 
developments in the near future.

I
\A ROLES ALE LIQUORS

■

SAY “EOOZE BANQUET”
IS INSULT TO LINCOLN

- The I. C. R officials are offering a 
reward of $50 for information leading 
to the arrest of Percy Freeman, Ban
croft, who is wanted on the charge of 
attempting to steal railway ties at 
Windsor, N. S.

There is a hurried movement on the 
part of certain Eastportera, it is said, 
\vhen thes news came from Mach las to 
the effect that violators of the prohibi
tory law had been sentenced to jail in 
addition to being fined and the popula
tion of the nearby island of Campobet- 
lo which is . not under, the jurisdiction 
Of the supreme justices of Maine has 
been Increased by the advent of these 
gentlemen from this city.—Commercial.
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